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rect and transcendental vision of truth. It
if the limit of logic itself will be
struck qjf as fetters from the spirit. The old
problems insoluble here will seem perfectly

Kates of Advertising:
One Inch of space in length of column, eoustltutei

Flammarion’s developed universe.—Saturday
Review.

daily first week; 75 cents per week

The Rebel Pirate Shenandoah.
The Captain of a vessel recently destroyed
by this new British pirate thus describes her:
The steamer }s a full rigged ship, with rolling topsails, iron lower masts, bowsprit, steel
lower yards, and capable of steaming under

‘Si, PA BE.”
fl.GOno rquare

alter; tUrct insertions or less, *1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Hall secure, rnree Insertions or less, 76 eents; one
week 91*65; GO cents per week after.
Under head of AtitissjjEirrs, *2.00 per square per 1
weak; thffcs Insertions Or less, *1,60.
avKOiAL Now », *2.00 per square first weak,
81.60;
81,00 per square after; three msertionsor leee,
full sail eleven knots. She was built at Glashi f a tcuars, three Insertions, 81.00; one week,
gow, by Messrs. Stevens & Sous, in 1863, and
Inserted in the Maimb Svaib
was
formerly called the Sea King, and by the
FnBf.ii (which has a iiTge circulation In every part of
tho state) fcr CO cents per square in addition to the ffiocer's own report, had been employed on
the London and Bombay line of steamers. She
abate ialts, ibr each insertion.
Lisst Notjobc at usual rates.
is now armed with four sixty eight pounder
Transientadvertisements mest be paid forln ad. smooth bore
guns,two thirty-two pounder rifles,
and two twelve-pounder smooth bore guns.
BoaiBBSS NOTiosts,In reading columns, 20 oentB
lea;
than
Ho
insertion.
charge
fifty She had forty three men on board, nearly all
per lino for or.o
cento foi each insertion.
of whom had joined trom captured vessels.
«|P*AlioommnnioaUons intended Tor the paper
She was fitted out at sea or at Funchal haraboald be directed .o the' Editor of the Prete,’’ and
to
tho
PuMiikeri.
I'.oee of » business oharastor
bor, by another steamer, which had been Bent
cxeouted
:
ot
bibviio
Job
every
description
S3P"
out from England for the purpose.
She had a
with iiBpatch.
clearance from London to Bombay, which
said
Traveling
Agent.
she
£“. Tracy,
had on board at the time.
they
In my opinion she is not tit to tight any vesas
she
is
not
able to use any of her guns,
sel,
except the small ones, and for those she had
Jan.
1865.

CALORIC POWER

Monday Morning,
Heartv

Suppers,

two rounds of ammnnitlon. She
is commanded by a man who is very imprudent in boarding vessels. In capturing the

only

one or

ship Kate Prince, which I subsequently witIt was with feelings of painful disappoint- nessed, he exposed his whole broadside without knowing whether she was a man-of-war or a
ment, with perhaps some vexation, that we
recently read the death of a brother editor, merchant vessel, and neglected to have his men
at quarters. The crew were so situated that they
whose excellent monthly seldom failed of some
could have been swept away by a discharge
extract from, or kindly notice of this Journal.
from
an opposing vessel.
It astonished me
He died la the very prime of liis life—not
to see his management in this respect,
thirty—in the midst of usefuluess, and in the greatly
as
he
said
he
had
been
brought up in the
enjoyment of usual good health, until within American
navy. By'-hls own statement his
24 hours of his decease. He was an able
name
was
a
native
of Maryland, and
Wardell,
preacher, aud a fine belles lettres scholar. He a
graduate of Anuapolis. He was formerly
was on ajouruey ou the Master’s business, and
died from home. He had made up the copy in command of the United States sloop of war
Saratoga.
for his September Issue. Two of the articles
were from our August number; one a plea

for women, the other for children. So many
people loved him, and looked up to him 1
n less than three lines the whole story is
told. “He travelled all day, ate in the evening a hearty supper, waked up in the morn-

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER & CO.,
Proprietors,

ing

with

died

at

a

headache, became unconscious,and

Attention is respectfully invited to
facilities for executing in

five o’clock in tne afternoon of an

apoplectic disease I”
Eating heartily is an exhausted, or even in
a greatly debilitated bodily condition is dangerous at any hour. Many a man has fallen
apoplectic, at the close of a hearty dinner; but
the danger is greatly increased by going to
bed soon after; for the weight of the meal,
a pound or two, rests steadily on the great
veins of the body, arrests the flow of the blood,

as a continuous pressure of the foot on the
hose pipe will more or less completely stop
the flow of water along it. This arrestment
causes a damming up of the blood in the vessels ol the brain, which at length cannot lonand bursts, causing
ger bear the distension,
effusion there, which is instant sometimes, and
certain death always.
There is scarcely a reader of middle age,
who has not more than once beeu nearer
death than he imagined, from this very cause.
A man feels In his sleep as if some terrible calamity was Impending, some horrible beast is
alter him, or some fearful flood.Is about to
overwhelm him; but in spite of every effort,
he cannot remove himself fast enough; the
enemy behind is increasing upon him; and at
length, in agony of sweat, he is able, after a
desberate effort, to set the streams of life in
motion by uttering some sound, fearful to be
heard, or only to save himsel from falling Into
some fathomless abyss by a convulsive and
desperate effort. In cases where there is no
power to cry out, or no effort can be made,the
person is overtaken, or falls and dies! Eating
ahearty meal at the close of the day, is like
giviug a laboring man a lull day’s work to do,
Justus night sets in, although he has been
toiling all day. The whole body is fatigued
when night comes, aud the stomach takes its
due share, aud to eat heartily at Bnpper, and
then go to bed, is giviug all tne other portions
and functions of the body repose, while the
stomach has thrown on itself five hours more
labor, alter having already worked four or
five hours to dispose of breakfast, and a still
longer lime for dinner. This ten or twelve
hours of incessant labor has nearly exhausted
its power; it cannot promptly digest another
lull meal, but labors lor hours together, like an
exhausted galley slave at a newly-imposed

task.

The result Is, that by the unnatural length
of time in which the food is kept in the stomach, aud the imperlect mauner in which the
exhausted organ manages it, it becomes more
or less acid; this generates wind; ih’i distends the stomach; this presses itself against
the more yielding lungs, confining them to a
largely diminished space; hence every breath
taken is insufficient lor the wants of the system, the blood becomes tbui, black,_and thick,
reiuoes to flow, aud the man dies, or in delirium or fright leaps from a window or commits suicide, as did Hugh Miller and multi
tudes of others, and of whom the coroner’s
jury has returned the non-committal verdict,
“Died from some causes unknown,” if not impiously stating,—“Died by the visitation of

God.”

Let any reader who follows an inactive life
for the most part, try the experiment for a
week, of eating absolutely nothing after a two
o’ clock dinner, and see if a sounder sleep and
a more vigorous appetite lor breakfast and a
hearty dinner, are not the pleasurable results,
to say nothing oi the happy deliverance from
that disagreeable fullness, weight, oppression
or acidity, which attends over eating.—[Hall’s
Journal of Health.

Our

Neighbors

in the Starg.

Many writers have gone into the question
of the probable stature, strength, and configuration of our lellow-beings iu other spheres.
Christian Wolff long ago fixed the height of
the inhabitants ot Jupiter at forty feet eight
inches. The Fourierists have more recently
imagined a kind of celestial hierarchy in

which the successive groups rise one above
another, in analogy, with those of the lower
universe, into what M. Renaud has termed
birtiveps, trinivera, quatrlnivers, etc. The
planets themselves have souls, aDd die ont, as
ours will do, to give place to newer forms of
planetary lite. Swedenborg, everybody knows
grew so familiar with the inhabilauts of the
several planets in which he was In the habit of
spending his leisure moments of spiritual ec
stacy, that he has left us little to find out
touching the moral and other characteristics
of our brethren in those abodes.
The feelings with which we, in turn, inspire those remote relations of ours—the lively warmth of Venus, the dignified calm of Jupiter, the sardonic coldness of Saturn—are
not less matters of fact and veracity.
Science, thus luterpreted, points to & place for
our souls among those radiant spheres.
Transported among new conditions of existence,
they may contract or put forth powers akin to
those of the happier bsiugs whose lot has been
already cast there. And as to what that lot
may be, it makes the mouth water to listen to
M. Flammarion lecturing us. In an atmos-

phere

NAMB

The

LOCATION.
name of this Company is Xbe Home I nsurance
in
incorporated
1853,’and located in the

keeping up the bodily growth and warmth by
food liquid and solid—the degrading expedient of borrowing for that end, the debris of
other beings, and, worst of all, that of killing
and devouring those endowed with
life, there
may be a system of nourishing atmospheres,
composed ol'elements nutritious In themselves,
and capable of assimilation by organs of corresponding ethereal texture. In the general
repeal of laws which belongs to man’s inferior
that

of “labor” may come In for the
earliest abolition, and with it go all those vulgar cares, appetites, and ambitions to which
»o much of the
misery and ennui of terrestrial
lile are due.
Vice will never have arisen.
The origin of evil will offer no
point for philosophers to wrangle over; for evil itself will
never have stepped in.
Another “law” abrogated, or rather never set in force, will be that
of “death.”
War and violence, excess and
decay, being
unknown in those happy
regions, the idea oi
will
be
out
or
ihe
dying
question. Peace and
right will reign undisturbed. The *ery faculties of the intellect will partake of the
purity
and the elevation of the moral nature. The
tedious and cumbrous processes of experi
isent and observation will be replaced by adi-

state,

A

Special Bounty*
—

Every description of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Onr Establishment is furnished with all the approved

MACHINERY,

our

Book and

oolleotion of

Fancy Types

WW bear bvorablc comparison with any establishment in the city.

Business and Professional

Cards,

(Of every variety, Btyle and eost,
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cnt in the Neat-

OF

City of New fork.

: .,r:
A« soon

,1,

'.7

mustered in, and a farther bounty of
#100 for one year’s enlistment, #300 for two years,
and >300 for th ee years; one-third being paid down
as

and the remainder in instalments. T My will be credited to the Districts where they or their families are
domlolled, and will therefore receive the

LOCAL

Free

BOUNTIES.

Transportation

To Washington, where all enlistments are consummated, can be obtained of any Provost Marshal, If
the appplieant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be eafed
for at

SOLDIERS’ REST.

THE

They will be formed into Companies and Begimenlnas fust as they strive; persoal preferences being regarded when practicable.
This Corps will be provided with the best arsis Id
the possession o! tne Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at the expiration of service. All applications for commissions mnst be addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and
must state,
l»t— lhe date of original entry into service;
3d—The rank on en ry into service;
8d—Date and eause of discharge;

4th—Bank at tims of discharge;
6th—Organization in which service was rendered
The application may be accompanied by testimonials from commanders. When applications are favor-

ably considered, the necetsary

-ns1 ructions
or

will be
All in-

sene

Of every description exeouted in the b6st style.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dens
with promptness and fidelity.

lowing officers:—

Chab H. Doughty, Fro. Mar. 1st District,
Portland.
Capt. N. MonBiiA,Fro Mar: 3d Diet., Auburn.
Capt, A. P, Davis, Pro. Mar 3d Dist., Augusta.
Capt. E. Low, Pro. M»r. 4th liist.. Baogor.
Capt. Ws.E JToaLBR.Pro. Mar 5th Diet. Belfast.
B M. LliTLE,
Hgjor V. B. C A A. P. M. Gentral.
Augusta, He., Deo. 13 1864 decffidfcwtf

Capital

oi said Company actually paid up in
*2,000,000 04
plus on the 1st day of Dec 1864, 1,513,938 24

Cash, is
The

sut

Total amount of

Capital

and

market value
1,200,450 00
Ain’t of U. S. Certificates
of Indebtedness
6,930 00

*-

1,411,910 00

Amount of Missouri S Bonds
6 per oent, market value
12 200 00
Amount olN. Carolina Bonds
6 per oent, market value
6,000 00
Amount of ienDessee Bonds
6 per eent, market value
11,200 00
Amount ef Ohio 6 per cent,
market value
10,800 00
Amount of Illinois 6 per cent,
market value
20,000 CO
Amount ot Rhode Island 6
per eent, market value
61,68100
Amount of California 8 Bonds
7 per cent, market va ue
75.000 00
Am' utt of Connecticut state
Bonds, market value
102,660 60
Amjunt N Y City Central
Bark bands, market value
62,96200
Amo-nt of <*ue=ns County
bonds, market value
25,000 00
Amsuntot iiiohmoudCounty
bands market va ue
23,75009
Anoontof Brook ynUity Water bonds, market value,
11,310 00 411.762 09
Amount of Bank htocks,
112,260 00
Amount of loans ou bo ds and mortgages
first lien ofretorded unincumbered real cs’ate wo th at let st *2.085.000 rate of interest 6 and 7 per cent,
1,002,842 50
Amount of loans on stocks and bonds,
psyable on demand, the m;rke’ v lue
of seouti’ies pledged, at least *276 0.0
229,192 60
Amount of,’earner Ma gnet and Wreck66,159 39
ing apparatus
Amount due for premiums ou policies issued at otfi e
5,706 22
Amount ot bills rccfivable for premiums
on inland Navigation ‘ink, Ac,
41,637 83

being

In'eres'sco-uedonlst December, 1864,

(estimated)

LIABILITIES.
Amount

45

on

which

*66,214 95
1,050 00
21,140 00
160

00

None,'
None.

claims aNone.

Total ain't of losses, cairns, $ liabilities *96 564 95
The grea est account insured ou any one risk i«
»72,00u, but will not as a general rule exceed *10,000.
The Company has no general rule as to amount allowed to be insured in any city, toon, village or
block, being governed in this matt.-r, iu eact ease,
by tbe general character of buildings, width ot
streets, lacililet for putting out 6 es, Ac.
A certified copy of the Charter or Act of Inco poration, as amended December 31st, 1863, accompanies thiB Statement.
I
State of »iw Yoke,
City and County of New X ork
( eaelib J Marti*
President, and John
McGee.Secretary, ot tlie Uome 'nsuranoe Comry.,
being severady and duly ewotn, depose and say,
and each for himself says, that tbe foregoing is a
true, full and coireot staUment of the affairs of the
said Corporation, and that they aretheabove described officers thereof.
Charles J. Maetix, President.
(Signed)
Johh McGee. Secretary.
Subscribed and swornb fort me, this twasty-uinth
's
day of December, A D., 1864.
Witness my hand snd Notaria Seal,
FubJic
H.Washbuee.
J.
(L S.)
Jkotary

Know all Men by these Present*, That
the Home Insurance Company, oi the City of New
York, do hereby authorise any and all ag-n's that
said Company has. or may hereafter hare or appoint
iu tbe Stancof Maine for and on behalf oi said Company, to rcoept and aoknowledge service of all process, whether mesne or final, in any action or proceeding against said company, in any of the courts
of said State. And It is hereby admitted and agreed
that taid serviced! the process aforesaid shall he ta
ken and held to be valid and suflicient in that behalf,

if served noon said company according
to the laws and practice of said State; and all claims
or right of'error by rea on oi the ma ner pf such
servioe. is hereby exrressly waived and relinquished.
Witness our hand and seat of the Company, this
twenty-ninth day ef December, 1884.
Charles J. Marti*,President.
the

Job* McGer, Secretary.

L. 8.

LARGE POSTERS,
Hand-bills,

utes, Circulars,
And
Hule

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing Office has one of Roper1 Improved Calorie
Engines tbr motive power, and .a furnished with
Improved

and

costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—

from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDBE
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour; one of Allan’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter's Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggles' superior Card Pres ;
Adams’and Union large Hand Presses, Standinh
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
oflice.

appointed

The Dally Press Job-Offioe is believed to be is well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
reooiving prompt attention.

will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing most be directed te
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 83J Exohange street,
Portland. Me.
The Job Offioe is nnder the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who to the OITY PBINTBB, and is himself an. experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.
We

Thelargest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other defiles in the
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox
Block, S31-3 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at 88,00per annum.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, to
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail and telegraph, important reading
matter, Marine List, Market Beports, Ac., of the
Daily PreBB.at the following prices, viz:—
Single copy, one year, Invariably
la advance.....82.00

N. A. FOSTER & Co., PnopRiBTone.

THE BELLES OF BiLTMIOHE

FUR GOODS.

a

HAVE

AMERICAN SABLE,
RIVER SABLE,

shall offer at bargains.
Furs exolianged, altered and repaired at short nodec«dlm
tice.
Which

l

AT

Mechanic's Bank.

AT

James

to wit

I. To see if the Stockholders will vote ic sur
render the Charter of tho Bank.
II. To see if they will vote to ohange or convert
the Mechanic’s Bank into a National Ban ing association, under the Law of the United States approval June 3d, 18G4
*U
To act upon any other business that may legally coma before them.
Per order of the Directors,
W. H STEPHENSON, Cashier.
-a.
Portland, Dec, 17,1884

Notice.

haTe mi* dav formed
copartTHE
SSSW*.*".of FtflNG &
HI ITEM'iKE, and
a

hare taken the store formerly
y Fltsg,91 Commercial street,
ocoupied by
where they intend doing a Commiaelon and Wholesale business In Teas, lobacco, W. I. Goods, Grocerics and Provision*.
HENRY FLING
w

Hsn

STEPHEN WHitt'EMORE

dti

Bailey

162 Greenowgh
novl4d2m

A

Copartnership

SKATES!

Large Assortment

WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL,
CHEAP FOB CASH,

luxuriance of tbe hair.

SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the
Mechanic’s Bank, will be held at their Banking
Room, on Monday, the sixteenth day of January.
185 at 3 o’clock, P' M., for the following purposes,

Portland, July 8,1864.

we

SKATES,

Five imitations have appeared—obierve the new
label with signature.
For sale by the Druggists.
deoil dim

nnderslgnoc

Steet,

just purchased lotfanoy Fur* for mieaei
Also u lew tote of nice

FROM-

BEAKS’ GREASE !

For tbe growth and

MeCALLAR;

No. 95 Middle

—

ARCTVSINE,
CANADA

dtf

Portland June 1. 1864.

COE &

&

Co.’s,

Block, Middle

St.

Skates I Skates I
IK8’ Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skates,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

LAD

Douglas’!

Pat. Ankle Support Skate,,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,
And other celebrated Makers.

fit Is. ate

Straps.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of SKATES, and at as LOW PRICKS, to be
fonnd in the eity.
please oall and examine before"purchasing.
Nov. 1—ovdtf CHA8. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St.

NOTICE.
have this day admitted Mr. JOHN MARS11 ALL BROWN as a member ot our house.
B. BROWN & SONS.

WE

Portland, December SO, 1804,—dlw

Company,
26,

88,214,398 98

policies

Company has the following assets,

United States aud State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks and other-

’“L

1

—-FOB—

I

Work.

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats,
And

Pants, Vests,

He.

147

OSGOOD,

middle

St.,

hand the largest assortment of

on

in the oity.
The services ofMr.H. O. SMITE, formerly of
Boeton have been scoured to superintend the

CdknpiE

104,664 61
3.278,676 63
744,818 88

Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
Cash in Bank,

88 265,456 32
the outstanding osrtitt

Total amouut of Assets

Six per oeot. interest on
oates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollar
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue oi
1862 will be redeemed aud paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, the Scoond of February r.ext, Irom which date
all interes* thereon will oease. The certificates to be
produced at the time of payment, and cancel ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, for the year
oudi-g 3lst December, lst.3, for which certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The profits of tho Company, ascertainedlrom the 1st, of Jn y, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1863, far which Certificates were isBued, amount to
814 328.830
Aduiilonal from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1ft

January, 1864,

2,630,000

profits for 211 years,
The Certificate? previous to 1862 have
been redeemed by cash,

816,068,880

Total

11,690,210

Net earnings remaining with tbs
85,263,670
Company on 1st Jan., 1864,
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

Henry Colt,
W. C. Vickerss111,
L wis Curtis,
Chas. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P.A. Hargoua
R. W. Weston,

Royal Phelps,

Caleb Barstow,
A P. rillot.

Leroy

M.

Willey,

Bryee,
Wm. Stnrgis, Jr.,
H. K. Bogart,

A. A.

Low,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos Gaiilard Jr.,
J. Henry Bnrgy,
Cornelius Grinuell,
C A. Rand,
Watts 8 her man,
K. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

Daniel S. Miller,
8. T. Nicoll,

Joshua J. Henry,
Geo. G. Hob-on,
James Low.
JOHN D.

Beej Babcock,

Fred.

Chauncey.

JONES, President.
CHARLES DENM8, Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE,2d Vice President.
EWAprlicationelorwarded and Open Policirs
procured by
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 166 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MX.
June3—w2wfceodtojsn29

following splendid list

To be so d at ONE DOLLAR each, without regard to value, and not to be paid for until y.u know
what you will reoeive.
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches
each *100.00
00.00
100 Gold Watches
200 a ies Watches
85 00
600 Silver Watches
*15.00 to 826.00
600 Gold Neok and Vest Ch’lns
12 00 to 15.00
1000 Chatelm and Guard Chains
6 00 to 16.00
4.iO to 12 09
8000 Vest and Neck Chains
4000Solitaire Jet and Geld Brooches 4.00 to 8.00
4000Corai, Lava,Garnet, «to .Brooches 3.00 to 8 00
7000 Coral. Jet opal, Ac., Ear Drops 3.00 to 8.00
8.00 to
5000 Gents’Breast and Soarf Pins
8.00
8 00 to
8 00
6000 Oval Band Brace ets
2000 Chased Bracelets
6 00 to 10.00
2 60 to
3600 Cal. Diamond Fins and Rings
8 00
2009 Gold Watch Keys
2.60 to
6 00
5000 Soli mire Sleeve Buttons A Studs 2.00 to 8 00
4 00 to
3009 Gold Thimbles
6.00
2 00 to
5990 Miniature Lookets
7.10
3000 Miniature Lockets, Magic
4 00 to
9 00
2 00 to
2500 GoldToothpioks, Crosses. Ac.,
7.00
3009 Fob and Ribbon Slides
2.00 to 6.00
6000 Chased Gold Rings
2 CO to
6 00
4000 Stono Set Rings
2 00 to
6-00
6600 8ets LadieB' Jewplry—Jet A Gold 6.00 to 15 00
6000 Sete Ladies’ Jewelry—varied style 8.00 to 15.00
1000Gold Pens, Oliver Case A Pencil
4'0to 8 00
4000 Pens, Gold Case and Pencil
5 00 to 10 00
6000 Gold Pens, G lid-mounted holder 2.00 to
6 00
All the goodB in tbe above list will b* sold, without reservation FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH. Certificates of all the various articles are placed in similar envelopes and sealed. These envelo sea will be
senlbymai’ or delivered at our office, without regard to choioe. On receiving a Certificate you will
eee what articleit represen s and it is
optional with
yon to send one do.lar and recoive the article named
or any other in the list oi the same valne
1 n all transactions by mail, we charge for forward
ing the Certifioa’es, paying postage and doing the
business. 26 cents each. Five Certidoates will be
sen* for 81; elevenfOr *2; thirty for *5r-*txty five
lor $10; and ooo hundred far *16.
We guarranteeentire satisfaction in every iaetance
AGENTS—Special terms to Agents. Address
GEOKGE DEMERIT A CO., 303 Broadway, N. Y.
dec. 19—codim.

They have also received

fresh supply of French

a

imitation of

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
which they oE,r at lowest rates.

Rosewood, Black Walnnt, and all Kinds of
FRAMES,

constantly

by
DANFORTH

&

on

Branch Office is al 32 Congress Street, abort
Where you will please send for
tatlon free,

a

Circular.Consul
n

v24dtf

they

e. l.

are

the

thing

any piece of work in their department of business
well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or
Ne w f ork. Liberal discount mitde to the trade.

stores &

STOVES, STOVES!
to

or

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
AND

SEE

The celebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor StoveB.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, lor City and Country use.
Deo 1—dSm

oa

and mad* to
junelMtf

hand

Scotch
-von

KlflBALL,
and

Bath, Ha.

Sleighs,
Preble Home,)

Bleaobed)
200SJfi1
A\J\j
SOO do s.8V*rtor
All Long dag “Got- !

}

PEARSON.

Silver

ernmem contract,”
800 do Extra Ail Long U*x
800 do N&rj Fine
j
Delivered In Fortiand or Bottom.
B»th, April 10.1863

SILVER

o»

Force

best manner.

Re-firU thing

Old Silver
aug6d6m

Oollege, New Bedford Copper Gomp'y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
TE1E
are prepared to fornish Baits of
Ooneord, N-H.

Commercial
Oantral Hall,

Warm, Cold and Shower
Wash
Bowl*, Brans A Silver Plated Cocfca,
fNVKRY dereription of Water Future, lor
DwelFA ling House,,
Hotel,, Public Building,, Shoo,
ft#., arranged and Kt up in the best manner, aadVl
or ooun‘r>
faithfully eaeouted. All
Kind, of jobbing
promptly attended to. Conjtanttv
8HE,C1 LK8D nnd Bui
PUM*?«
rUMPS ot all descriptions.
opOdtl

most thorough and extensive Commercia
THE
College in New England, presents unequalled Yellow Metal A; Copper Sheathing,
fioilities tor

imparting to young men and ladies a
complete business education.
The Course of Instruction embraces both theory

practice.
Scholarships for full oour9e,time unlimited, 935,00
Blanks for folloours, (wholesale price)
6,60
For Circular. Samples of Penmanship, ko., adWORTHINGTON k WARNER,
Aug 9—d&wttm
Principals.

dress

New and Second-Hand

FURNITURE

WOULD
cinity

J.

Sz>

O

Gr

rTX

1st T

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING
Chamber $

and vi-

j!

Bohemian!

undersigned will receive separate tenders at
rflHlO
his
in this
until

office
.A
January 10,1866,

noon on Tuesday,
city,
purchase
1st—of the wreck of the Hall and Engines of the
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of abont 2200 tons, as
they now lie or may then lie, in abont five fathoms
water, about It If a mile from the shore of Cape Elizabeth. opposite Broad Core .about eight miles irom
the city. I
2d—of all the remaining port'on of the eargo that
may be found in Or arroond the wreck, consisting
of Iron Knees, Bar iron. Sheet Iron, and oilier

tor the

Tenders to state the prio in cash, gold ralne, that
the parlies are willing to give for taoh lot, separately and the party or parties if anv whose tender is
aooepted, mast pay or deposit with the underslgtod,
not later than January 20th, of Twenty per cent, on
the amount o'th'lr bids; a further sum of twenty
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and the balanoe in
foil on or before Maroh 1. 1866.
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exehangestreet.
nov80td
Portland, Nov 29,1864.

Splendid Assortment

nA

Of Otter, Beaver,
Nutra

and

Furniture ft House

and those in want of good) in thia line, would do
well to eall btfore pnrchas hg elsewhere.
HOYT & CO.
P. 3.—Highest prices paid for Second-Hand FurndecStilm*
iture, Ao.

O

an a

Manufactured and for sale

16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cut. 6-20 bonds..
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of $1000 and over.
B. C. SOMEBBY,
Portland
dtt
Cashier.
ug. 1,186$.

JUST

HA.BBIS’,

isSw

TO FURNITURE DEALERS 1

Tucker’s Patent
AND

Spring-Bed

FOLDING

Bottom*!

OOTS.

AhL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.
in the market. The best
skillful workmen charEstablishment

E cheaper
bett
N&N
materials and the most
or

Ever; Evening.

The Cabinet

OrnOiAU BUIAVll*

may obtain information in regard to
friends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near

Washington, by addressing

Agbnt mo. Bxx.isv Diet.,
S. Christian Com., Washington, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Point, Va., may be addresecd
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.,
U. 8. Christian Com., City Point, Va.
Prompt answers will be liven to all Inquiries diTBOH. B. RAY 88,
reetod as above.
Chairman Army Com,, P. F. It. C.A.
U.

novgdSm

Auctioneer*

OB,

Nearly

all the most

prominent

artists in the

Instruction Free.

Vases, Tea Sets, $c., fc,, done to order.

and Fine Veedle Work,
UXE03TED.

Mrs. J. W.EMEBT,
Corner of Spring and Winter Sts.

Portland

Kennebec R.

country

have given written teetimony to this effect, and these
instruments are In constant use in the concorts ol
the most distinguished artists—as (iottsohalk and
others—as well as in the jyjras in the principal cities, whenever suoh instruments nrs required. Price
*35 to 8600 each. These instruments may be found
at the Musia Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No. 3491 Stewart’s Block, Congress St.

Musical

R.

Special 1ST otice!

E. B

ROBISON,

Notice.

Boston, at the urgent
solicitations of the pubic and hs many friends
in this city, has returned to Portland to resume bis
profession of Teaciiiug and Tuning the Piano Forte.
Having an experience of over twenty years, he
feels cont'dent entire satisfaction will be given to
those desirous of his services ia either department.
O-* Orders from abroad or in this c ty left at
Paine’s Music Store, or at his residency <6 Spring
deoBdlm
street.
of

DANFORTH &

CLIFFORD,

BUOCMSBOKfl

MERCHANT, Com,

Surveyor

Commission

Produce

aud dkalxrs

The Morning and Evening Train
AUGUSTA at6.80 A. M., am
rotti'ijAiio 8.15 P. M., will be discontinued ou am

Merchants,
in

Sj*****!*wleaving

alter

BUTTER,
Hum,

Nov. 1st,

Kioepton Monday Mornings and Saturday Nights
B. H. CUSHMAN. SUDt.
bortStf

NO.
sept29

3

CHEESE,

EGGS,

Beans, Dried Apples,
LIME

Ac.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

ECONOMYJS

ME.
dtf

WEALTH.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
on

iTiiT

DneoEirrion,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that Hooey oau be Saved i» these War Times.
J. B. STOBY, No. IS Kxohang* 8t
Aag IT—dlf

of the Golden Rifle,
42 Exchange Street,

HATCH & FROST,

Wreaths

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime Street.

Crosses,

bo fiii-ni'bed at the ahorteat notice at tbo

GREENHOUSES’ CORN EK of
WILL

5; 2;

ill,

Ups

Deo

1—8imd

*

l

ill

HEALD

dentist,
H«. 256

the Winter Style* of Hat*

|.„«c.„-u«wnSkr-MoCAiLAK,s
K Mldie rtreet, Portland, It*.
dacMln

} PORTLAND, ME.

The highest market price* paid for produce ot all
kinds. Coosisrument# solicited.

FLORISTS.
Sen ter’a
BonquetawlHalwayabe (bund at Lowell*
w
Exchange Street. Order,l«l*dec!92wed*2weod
j i>!?roP,I*'

All

SQUARE.

TTSlw

rilHK subscriber respectfully iuforms his frisndi
1. In general that he will

wlthoat fit toning*, at rerylow price*.

|

Engineer,

Tturii STnnnr.

97 MARKET
no >10

assortment for LadJea

Hats &

and Civil

PAINTED AT HUDSON'S,

iy attended to.

LARD,

Mo.

Window Shades

Albert and Joseph A. Di rwnngfr,

HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO.

Grain,

Portland,

MhlJdkwt!

.and Uenta, 1 mate nod with
“Sprague's Patent Buckle.*'

Noith and Monlrral Street*, Munjoy

re-

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

SKATES.

tend

Flour and

Canasrslal Street,

and Provision Store,
Congress Street.

Bouquets, Cutflowers,

taken In

__UKtl
JOHN F. ANDERSON,

rriHE subscribers have taken the Store No 591
JL Congre.s street, where the* will keep a supply
of Chrlce Family Groceries and PrOTlslons. All orders promptly filled and satisfaction warranted.
dec20J3w
8CAMMONS * DEGUIO.

noTUacdtf

or

new.

HEAD OF MERKll.L'B WHARF,

No') 298

Sign

Ranges,

ALBERT WEBB dk CO,

ouoes,

or

and

Grateful for former patronage, he hopes
by atrlot
attention to busineee. and fair dealing, to rseeiva
a
generous (bare of publio favor.
Oct, 88—dtf,

liar ling,

Large

Business,

Svovna, Kanaue. fusuiois, tad Tin Wui
paired al short notice, in n fnithfol manner.

TO

rrorumjran

until further Notioe.
Ootober 35.1864.

exchange lor

ar-

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
of Hogs Flour, Tallow, Qrain, &c.,ftc forth. Eastern market, and would
respstluily refer to, as refer-

A

l3hiimev,

OT Second hand STOVES bought

Railroad Hotel Buildings,
Campus Martius,
Detroit, Miak.

Are the best Instruments of their dust in the world.

MR.

Pictures and Materials,

and

to furntah ail

126

Tin and Mallow Ware.

Pork Packer & Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,

Grocery

MASON & HAMLIN

M.

Furnaces

Glasses.'

this line as low in prior, as ean be found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to oall and examine our very fln. Engravings of which we have a
nrge variety.
saplOdtf

ttearge

Exchange Street.

Stove and Furnace

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Boeewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
us

flUf>d-_septaadtl

In nil 1U branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns.

—NOB—

faollitiee enable

orders la the city or from the oountrv prompt

WOULD

iviouLiDiisra-s
Looking1

RETAIL

Inform hie friends and former customers
that be bus taken the Store So. lit Exchanoe
where
he intende to oarry on the
Street,

Manulaoturers of all kinds of

Picture Frames aad

and

BR4€Ki;iT,

MIDDLE STREET.

•Hugh

Paintings, Engravings,

aprlldtl

the Art of Transferring Pictures in (HI Colors
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood.

decs 4w

—

&

165

126

First National Bank of Detroit,
F. Fre.ton k Co Bankers, Detroit,
Moore, Foote h Co.. Meiobants, Detroit.
L. P. Knig It, Esq M. t>»t’l K K. Co., Det-ott,
Wright k Beebe,Com. Merchts Chicago, 111.
dec29j8m
Bangor Courier eopy.

Organs

Decalcomania !

For Sale*

NOB

COMMISSION

GOODS,

COTTON,

kind, of

Photographs, A Looking Glasses:

stock ot

a

Consisting of the following, viz (—Doeskins, Cassiineres, Satinets. all wool Bnirting. Coder Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, 1'able Liuens,
Embossed all wool Table Covers, Sent**), Hoods,
Scarfs, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts. Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Platt'l Ware, Table
and Poelcet cutlery, Tranks, Valises, £o.

CHAS. £•
Ootai—dtf

All
ir

MA DE EXCLUSIVELY BY

one

Embroidery

Cotton,

er

acterize Tucker's
Address Hiram Tuoker, 117 and 119 Court st.,
Boston.
novl6dtf

A NT

FANCY

NO.

ticles in

Exchange Street,

Auction Sales

-A. HD

Oil

manufacturing

sold at tbe

Formerly ooonpled by Stewart A Pierce,

DRY AND

the Post Offioe.

near

OPENJEJDj

And will be

No. 86

COLLAR'S,

—

WHOLESALE

OUKAJV

FRAMES

to reoeive

Auction Room of C. E.

for men, at

deolO

prepared

a

No. S9 Exchange MU,
all

VALISESj

Traveling Bags!

R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
of

UNKSj

AND

represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at abort
notioe.
IT An goods entrusted at the owner's risk.
marohlOdtf

Manulaoturers

F.

TR

Salaeratus A Cream Tartar,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and IS Union street,
Portland, Me.
Coflbe and Spices put up «br the trade, with any
address, in all variety ef peokages, and warranted

Bank..

subscriptions to
the new 7 3-1$ loan in sans of $68 and npwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
This Bank is

CAPS,
AND

1

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

>1

Seal, and J

Furnishing Goo ds

fclfe

FOHTLAHD, MX.
iylldtf
___

Wholesale Dealer in ail hinds of

as

Steamship

GOODS,

Kct. 1 and 2 Free Street Biot*,
(Over H. J. Ubby * Co.,)

,

COFFEE, SPICES,

O.,

Oo.,

Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers In

delivered at any port required.
MotilLVEBT, BTAN * DAVIS.

GRANT’S COFFEE & 8PIC2 MILLS.

STORE!

Id form the people ofPortlaid
that they have a good stook of

«J- T. Lewis <3z>

at short notioe and

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

No. 43, 45 and 47 Union St.

HOYT

SAR™#

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Haile, fo.,

SeptS.—dtf

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE
STREET,
PORTLAND, MR.

WA11 kind, of Ware, anoh u KhIym, Fork.,
Spoon., Cake BaikoU, Carter., Ac., plated in the
0

Aleo, Repairing and

*eU«||

KAKim OF

SSt Congrett St., Opp. Cowl Bonn, Portland,Me.

Ware.

Arbrbott,

PLUMBER!

WARE,

NEW HAifKTSBXBE

.,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Plater,

Am MAMU 9ACTUR.R

■

Canvas,
uu bt-

JAMES T. PATTEN A 00,.

Boom, 110 and 112 Sudtmry St., Bottom, Mall.
junoltf

General State Agents.

171 and 173 Middle Street.
COME

ments.

______MpMdtf

Sate

and

Let \

Manufacture- to order and la the but manner. Rib
ltary and Navy Uniforms, and Boy, Gar-

Portland, Xe.

•

PORTLAND, HE.

M.

co.,

Reeves,
Tailor* Sc Draper,
98 EXOHJLE OE
ST.,

_jnneldtf

P.

•

58 and 60 Kiddle St., Portland He.,

pWMtf

On Sale

|

M▲XUFAOTUKKH OF

long sought for.

so

E. HER8EY, Agent,
lanSSdtf
No. IS Union Street,

Alexander ]».

Preble street, (Near

hand.

a3

Tuesday,

City Building,

And know

C.

Roollnt

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

PORTLAND.

Carriages

MAMAfTM MPJRTMEST!

Gravel

Carriage fltanufactnrer,

Daily

CLOTHING

DO.,

Granite Block.

...

IffllOBVED

WATER-PROOF

FELT COMPOSITION,

van of

HP*Carriaceipnd Sleigh*

Nov 17—dim

V Mabtlm aTSC> Pike Qlabsbs made to order.
With the facilities afforded them they can
get up

8-Lime street.

MRS. M. G. BROWN'S

them

Using

are

AND

DEALERS,

order.

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, tc.,
tc.

CLIFFORD,

novSOtf

SUPERIORITY.

Plates of all Sizes Re-Sel.

NUATLT

JUST RECEIVED!!
NICE lot of New Buckwheat, GrahaM
Asale
Flour, Oatmeal, Hop Yeast Cakes, and

PER SON

ITS

new.

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.

GAUNTLETS

of

Watches, Chains, Oold Pens and Pencils tsc.y
{fC„ Worth $500,000..

for

A.NY

WAKHENS

K. LEMONT,

E.

IN OUB

Portraits & Pictures,

GEO. DEMERIT & CO.
the

■

8. ROUNDS A SON.

FIRE

ISO.

)

B* wT Gaga.08*'

SATISFY

WILL

We

goods.

Fletcher Westray,
R. B Mintnrn, Jr.,
G. W. Burnham,

Charles Blako,

wood,

to

febU dly

adian Produce.

117 Ommtroial Street,
EXAMINATION

RE-GILT,

Wrecked at Portland.

Lane,

And Re
We*tern and C

soft

any part ef the olty.
Orvioi COMMancLAL St., head of Franklin Wharf.

ISfcrtfa.

JO\KS Ac

Preble Street,

trustees:
W. H.H Moore,
Tho- Tileslon,

i

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

they oan assure their customers and the publio
generally that all work will be done in the NEATEST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

T6 look equal to

Tower Bulldinve

FL0UR& GRAIN

DEPARTMENT,

OLD FRAMES

1

BLAKE,

use.

Machine,

delivered

Brokers,

I.IVJBRPOOL,

It b pronounced by the moit profound
experts to

This

HARD hid

Nor 11—Mm*

OF

Lowor than any other Establishment

Looking-Glass

No.

y

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZILTOK.
SUGAR LOAF OLD COMPANY LEHIGH,
CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNB, DIAMOND,
itBBTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coal, aw ol tb,
rary beat quality, well icreened and pinked, aad
warranted to giro sattoftcGon.
Also for talo bort of

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commi.eieu Agent.,

CALL AND EXAMINE

3roio*«to»^
*

CHEAP FOR CASH !

(Lot. Songey, Cooper f Co.)

Ship

/uioeniio^JJT*'

wool) AND COAL

WILLIAM F. SONGtET A CO.,

Machine?

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

ed to insert Artiheial Teeth on the4'
all other method* known to the
Portland. May 86,1863

dti

ARE rOCIJV WANT OF A

FKHNaIS,'"SSVLSJS}

ana

Board at United States Hotel.

BEST !

M

Dr. i. R. HEil D
disposed of hi, enttrc mure., i. mi
Oifioe to Dr. If. C
reooommcnd him to hi, iormer patient,
and thepnbt ie. Dr. F»awa ld, lrom
long expo* ic&e® n»Jnlr.

HUNKINS, M. D.,

novi6

AN

Portland, May «, lass.

OFFICE KO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
MARKET SQUARE

JurifelSdtf

bo

In New England—purchased before the very great
advanoe in all kinds of materials—are prepared to
sell at

Me.

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Which has proved itself to be the best suited to all

mirror, picture no oval

GILT

S. C.

ftrwet.

Baabwaaon.Dr,. Bxooi and Baaaua

______junoltf

18 Commercial Wharf.

kinds of work of any now in

VlfiNTlSI,

No. X-7C Mititli

No. 144 Middle Street*
PORTLAND, ME.
■P* Work executed in every part of the State.

THE EMPIRE!

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Have

DR. S. C. FERNALD.

OF

Frisco and Banner Painter, HAVING

St.

100,000JBB*0AK
SIMONTON
KNIGHT,

Sewing

A CARD.

SOKUMACXSIL

CHAS. J.

superior quality, Just received diroot from Liverpool, and fbrsale oy
MoalLVEEY, RYAN A DAVIS,
1«1 Commercial St.
Sept 3itb—dtf

GET THE

■ahiatf_

______jnneldtl

and

* co.,

Am. M and *•..
Ml, 4treat.
Needle, and Trimming,ctwayi onhand.

DAVIS,

PAPER HASGISGS.
No, 68 JflxoJiange Strett, Portland,

Scotch Canvass.
®OLT8 of “David Coraar k Son't” Lettb,
OOA
AA\J\J a aail-cloth of

PICTURE FRAMES I
CLEVELAND &■

Mo. 6 lime

Portland, Juno 13,18M.

lBn»iau

Premium Paged Account Books,

a

Apples.
OAA BBLS. Choloe Appples, just received
Ail/l) for aalo by
DANFOETH k CLIFFORD,

woodman, ibus
agents,

M»lnC.

Bookseller, Stationer,

*

4.BIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

Sept 20—dtf

viz:

1,450,700 00
163,760 00

Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
Dividends on Stocks, interest on
Bonds and Mortgages and other
Leans, sundry Notes, re-insura to

David
James

HHDS. GUAOALOUPK MOLASSES,
nice article for retaling. Foraaleby
Oot81—2m
C. C. MITCHELL A SON.

Ail ef which will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis tc Smith.

$

9

Ij.

Treenails.

Furnishing Goods,

John A. 8. Dana.

SEWING MACHINES I

Sait,

Portland.

AID MAKUIACTCBaa

na
1
1IU

octaitf

We would inform onr firiends and the publio that
we intend to keep the best the market affords, and
ean sell at the lowest rates.
Our Coatom Work wo guarantee and warrant to
It at all times. We would also rail attention to onr
nice Custom

83,492,631 30

wise,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

CO/'i* BUSHfaLS Eye now lauding from sch
UaUU Amanda Powers, and for aale by
WALD EON * TKUio,
de«28d4w*
No 4S5 Union Wharf.

T“7I-1-----

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

1,706,608 24

Total Amoeit of Marine Premiums,
$10,005,00117
No
hare been issued upon Lire
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off irom 1st Jan.,
1863, to 31st December, 1863,
87,697,666 58
Losses paid during the same period,
3,806,651 04
Returns of Premiums sad Expenses,
1,032,967 48

and other ol&ims due the
estimated at

German and

,

Wholesale and ttetail.

To Grocers*

1861.

cember, 1883.
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883,

Daily Press,

The Portland

SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,

jan6d3w

-MADE

■1

plain printing of every description. Also,
and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that oannot foil to satisfy.

DOW, Agent,

USB TBE

PrORUin-

FITCH,

98 and 98 Exchange st,Portland, Me.

—

Shop-bills,

as

Lather DA.,

____

Bye.

SMITH’S,

and

Woodbury Dana, [

BBLS. Sweetener in store und for sale
A. T. HALL, k CO..
No 1 Milk street, uuder Courier office.
Dec 81—dlw

1UU by

and

Premiums received on Marine Risks,
fi om 1st J&uuary, 18:8, to 31st De-

The

Folloios Issued by

JOHN

O ards,

Notts of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists if Donees, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notioe.

same as

Signed,

Labels,

For Apotheoaries, Merohanls, and Fanoy Dealers
get up in the beet etyleoi the art.

Weddincr

NEW YORK, January

Boys

Ifo. 171 Fore Street.

THE

Colored

and

and

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

Trustees, in oonformity to the Charter of the
Company, submit the following statement oi
its affairs on the 81st December, 1868;

We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the ceatest and best manner.

no

taken,
Antountolclaims for tosses resited by tbe
Comoanv
Amount of dividends dec’ated and due,
unpaid
Amount of dividends either cash or scrip,
declared not yet due
Amount of money borrowed
Amount of all other existing
gainst the company,

24

None.

unpaid.

Amnunt ofiossos incurred audio process

reported

000 01

*3,6-0,503

of losses aojusted, and due and

of adjustment
Amount of lo<ses
action has been

Put up in superior style.

3S/L.

GILDING

ATLANTIC

Barman, Reports, and mil kiidi of Pimphloti,

Bronzed

men

May be fox ad at

OFFICE OF THE

Mutual Insurance

8urplus, *3,613,988 24

ABesTB:
Amount of Cash inContiaental Bank,N.Y.*75,621 24
Amount oi Cash in hands of agents, and
oourse of transmission (estimated)
200,341 60
Amount ot unlnoumbered real estate. No
4 Wall street,
48,180 09
Am’t of u.N.Jlejtfetercd and
Coupon stock, 1881,mkt vat 204 630 00
Ain’t of C. S. Bonds, 6-20

For

Cant

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME iTABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

SINGER’S

Uish

Sweet Cider,

Clothing 1

Vice Custom

to tbs applicant by mall
telegraph.
quiries for in o-mation to be addressed to the Adjutant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps.
Veterans wilt be furnished with free transportation to Washington, by appljing to either of the fol-

est Manner.

CAPITAL.
Xhe

Fall and Winter

—

Three
Hundred Dollars!
t.

Dana & Co.

TUBS. Choioo Vermont Butter, for femily
use
For sale by
TW1TCHELL BEOS, fc CBAMPLIN,
33 Coml. St., Thomas Block.
dec30dot

-i An

Three Years I

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

__.

AND

Comrany,

longer composed of

those fortunate denizens? The whole pulmonary apparatus is doubtless modified, and with
It the whole system of organic functions.
Iustead of the gross and clumsy plan of

unrivalled

or

—

oxygen and
azote, what ills of climate may not be spared
no

our

.OF NEW YOKK,
On the first day of December, A. D., 186J, made to
Secretary of the State of Maine, pursuant to the
Statute of that State.

Maj.

All able btdied men who have served two years,
and hare been honorably discharged, may

BUSINESS CARDS.

tlvr

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

A

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ABT,

And

CLOTHING!

year, in advance.

a

BUSINESS CARDS.

P/~i

com-

lieu. Hancock.

One, Two

MODERN

FALL AND WINTER

Choice Butter.

-A..

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,\

Company,

being organized at Washington under

MERCHANDISE.

mand of

ME.

POBTLANL

Of the condition of the

Home Insurance

new

MISCELLANEOUS.

Exchange St., ENLIST in this CORPS!

Fox Block, 821-2

STATEMENT

food

THE FIRST CORPS!
Is

*A.avertieemonta

9,

PRESS,

THE DAILY

coQtemptlble.

The circle will have been squared there long
ago, and philosopher’s stones will be picked
up by the roadside. The elixir of life„mdeed,
will be unknown, because, as we have seen, It
will be superfluous. Art and science will enter upon new phases. Numeration will proceed by such novel aud uoprecendented processes that we tremble to pronodnce what two
! and two may be expected to make in M.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

seems as

Terms «8

1

Coagnit

Oot 7—dtf

Street,

comer

«f

POBTLAND, MAI**,

leapt, Itrmt,

this subject, and

THE DAILY PRESS,
rORTLASD,

Monday Morning,

MAJXX.

the rebel

ea

all

Washington, Jan-

Four P****1

The rebels and tbeirjournals have approached this subject with extreme caution and
They know what the world
reluctance.
would think if they made any proposition to
arm the negroes and send them to the field to
fight against the Federal troops who are now
engaged in suppressing a rebellion whickwas
got up for the express purpose of extendiug

strengthening

the

j

__It!-

-■■—

“O'—
proposaluu
but some of tbe leading spirits of the Confedmore clearly see the weakness of
eracy who
tbe rebellion than others, recommend and

advocate it. We are quite sure these leaders
would not advocate such a measure unless
they viewed their cause as a bopeles one.
They have waded into the turbid stream so
far that it is, in their opinion, more safe to
pass over than to return back. It is indeed

drawing

like the

of

teeth,

to arm

the negroes and attempt to induce them to
fight their friends of the North who are now
engaged in a war which must briug them ireedom.
Incur view of the case, it is a most singular
and fraught with much danger to

experiment

the owners of these human chattels as their

laws consider them. Sure wo are that nothing short of desperation could drive them into
the adoption of such a measure. It seems to
us they are troubled with a madness that
usually precedes destruction. Such a work

diametrically opposed to all the rules an d
regulations they have heretofore adopted for
the government of the negroes, and thus to
turn their hack upon all previous proceedings,
to eat their own words und to give the He to
all their professions and doctrinik heretofore
assumed and advocated, is descending lower
into the valley of humiliation than we supposed such a proud oligarchy could ever reach.

is

Even Jeff Davis himself has gravely discussed the momentous question, and a greater than he, in the estimation of an inteUigent
portion of the rebels, Gen. Lee, has openly
recommended the measure. But we will do
the bogus President the justice to say that he
was not fully convinced that rebel affairs had
come

to such an extreme

question naturally

And the
pass.
arises here, whether Geu.

Lee is not the better judge of the present status of the rebeUion. That Davis is a man of
intellect all will concede, but then with all his
intellectual powers he possesses a strong will.
Besides all this, he is proud, defiant and jeal
of the power which he has some reason to
fear is stealing from him to his ablest general.
ous

No doubt, in addition to these causes, the
recant deleats of his army and the capture ol
important places by the Federal forces have
soured his mind at.d made him feel bitter and
remorselul.

There is

good deal oi human nature in
the elements of his composition, notwithstanding he has been placed upon an elevation
a

country can hardly display a mure wintry aspect than the Capital and its surroundings.
Even the river now frozen quite over has
donned the color of the season, so that where
the eye looking toward Arlington Heights
or downward toward Alexandria, usually sees
a broad expanse of water, blue and placid or

sparkling in the suu, it now meetanothing in
all Its sweep to break the winter landscape.
And now that the streets are musical with

sleigh bells

The Richmond Enguirer

to the vltltors, but what it is to the
President we are each lett to imagine for himself. It may however console the disappointment of those numerous individuals who never get to be President to reflect that this is
only one of the many penalties which those
rash persons who do attain to that high state
ot discomfort have to pay for their temerity.

“New Year’s
throughout the City and many dignitaries had
their “latch strings out.” The J ndges of the
The day

was

Members of the Cabinet, Senators, several Members of the House and not
The
a few lesser officials kept “open house.”

Receptions

of Secretary Stanton aud that ol

Senator Sumner were in'

uoted far and wide during so rnauy years for
sturdy conservatism, slow and sure “intelligence”—for it seldom published “ncwB”—

respectability
general,
has at last changed hands and promises to become so modified as to remain no longer a
relic of the past. Hr. Seaton, the surviving
partner of the firm of “Gales & Seaton,” after
a connection with the paper of more than fifty
two years, retired and the Journal has passed
into the possession of a new firm, composed of
Messrs. Snow, Coyle & Allen. The Intelli-

the

Jack Fall-

staff would not

give bis reasons upon—‘Compulsion.” This point, although not alluded to
publicly, has not been overlooked by the
rebels. That they have great fears upon this
point, the proffer of liberty to the slave sol
diers abundantly proves. And this offered
boon also clearly proves that the negro in his
secret heart opposes the slaveholders rebel
lion; at least, iu rebel estimation. And when

armed, drilled and taught the use of the
rifle, have they not reason to fear that the
negro would turn upon his oppressor and use
his weapon in behalf of our Government and
the Union?
We at the North may overestimate tile igonce

norance of tire enslaved black man, but not so
with their masters.
The; understand that

do, and hence all their
attempts by legislative acts and domestic
government to keep their slaves in the darkest ignorance; for they well know that intelligence and slavery cannot travel long together.
The “logic of events” during the last tew
years have produced a great effect upon the
negroes of the South—an effect which they
have wit enough to conceal from their masters. This rebellion has been a great schoolmaster to them, and in such a echool the;
have been taught lessons they will never forget, and lessons, too, which are far from
reconciling them to the clanking of chains
and the cracking of whips.
the

better than we

slaveholding

aristocrats

understand

philosophy of all these things and ponder
Why was there such great excite

them well.

mentiu ail the South when John Brown and a
score of men
entered, and, in fact, took Virginia lor a season? Did that excitemei t
arise from the mistaken character of the ne-

gro?

Didn’t the

masters

understand the peri)
upon theiI1 ?
Surely the masters know the true character of
the negro, and hence they are
that such a raid

might bring

constantly Ui on
tetter hooks for tear of au insurrection,
n, ,
has always been so, but more especially since
the outbreak of the slaveholder’s rebellion.

Suppose the masters should offer the slaves
liberty and put arms in their hands? What
would be the final result?

Some of them
might fight for a season under the Stars and
Bars. The camp would be a good school for
them. Rough as camp life is, and stern as the

discipline is,

au

ignorant

and

degraded man
learns many valuable lessons that improve his
manhood. Black soldiers, thus taught and
would not be satisfied with their
freedom, but would continue the battle

disciplined,
own

until all the negroes were emancipated. And
we will go farther and say that if the South
should gain its independence by the help oi
the negroes (a consummation not likely to
happen) the Confederate government would
never dare to betray and send them back into
bondage. But we are not disposed to specu
late on such a hypothesis. The south can never obtain such
icdepetidence by the help ot
the negroes or otherwise.
This arming the slaves will bo a sorry move
meat for the rebels in any aspect of the case.
The negroes know very well that their true
friends and the friends of Kberty reside north
of Mason’s and Dixon’s line.
They have al
ways known this to a certain extent, but the
rebellion and the battles already
fought reveal
such knowledge to them in a clearer liirht.—

Jhe negro masses are

now well

enlightened

on

in

year or two past been concopperry, but it is now under-

gencer has for a

carefully excluded from the argument. That
point is: Can the rebels rely upon the Blaves
to fight for the South uuder any circumstan-

The

and distinguished visi-

thing

tration.

subject

friends

has come to pass under the
The National InteillgeDcer known and

A new

In the discussion of the question of arming
the slaves, there is odo point which has been

as

particular numerous-

The Vice President also re-

ly attended.
cieved many
tors.

sidered quite

except upon such conditions

as

Sjpreine.Court,

with which converts to his strange doetrine
have been made.

ces

observed

and its immaculate

recently argued that if the Confederacy ever expects
European recognition, Europe must first be
conciliated by the abolition of slavery. That
is a remarkable confession for each a journal
to make. We cannot but admire the plucky
individual who, at the risk of hanging, first
proposed so startling a resort. And surely he
must be greatly astonished at the rapidity

the

Home, who

husbauds and

had

previously

gone to meet

These also found a Home
well as their friends. Tbo

sons.

for themselves as

stood to sustain the

measures

of the Adminis-

The week thus far has been

busy
Subscriptions to the “tenforty loan” have come in freely and for large
imounts. As no other gold-bearing loan will
probably be offered at present, this is sought
for by capalists with money for permanent
investment, and also by those who, anticipating
a rise in gold bearing bonds upon their with
drawa), are disposed to speculate in them. It
is expected that the loan will be nearly if not
quite exhausted by the time fixed upon for its
withdrawal. The “seven thirty loan” is also
very active so that the wants of the Treasury
are likely to be supplied for the present at
a

one

at

Treasury.

least.

The Reciprocity Treaty, affecting as it does
the whole northernmost tier of states, is at
While
present attracting much attention.
the people of the north eastern states, believiug its operation to be decidedly unfavorable
to them, are generally anxious for its discontinuance as soon as may be, consistently with
its* terms, those of the north west, valuing
highly the increased facilities for transporta-

tion afforded them under the existing arrangmsnt, are in part at least anxions for its conThe resolution introduced by
tinuance.
Senator Morrill early in the session, requiring
the President to give the necessary notice to
the British government for the termination of
the treaty, has not been acted on by the Senate. A similar resolution having passed the
House on the 13th ult., was referred to the
Senate committee ou Foreign Affairs, and was

reported by them with amendments, but has
aot yet passed. During the recess a pretty
strong lobby influence has been concentrating here to defeat the resolution directly, or
t> kill it by delays. I see no reason to doubt
however that it will pass both branches.

yesterday with

fair attendIn the House Mr.
ance in both branches.
C ark of New York, introduced a resolution
requiiiog that all vacancies in the departments
oe tilled exclusively by men who have served

Congress

met

a

yThe present debt

thatcity, for the laat year.
y Several of the newspaper publishers in
St. Louis now employ female compositors.
y A patent has been granted to W m. Stacy,
of Klttery, for improved anchor trippers.
yAugusta pays $300 bounty for troops to
•fill her quota.
y One firm in Westmoreland oiunty, Pa.,
pays #80,000 tax annually on the whiskey it
manufactures

yThe shoe business has been dull in Lynn
for the past year, but is reviving, and there is a
better prospect.

tyin Baltimore, last year, two hundred and
twelve new buildings were pnt up, and fifty-six
divorces were granted.
jyThe Suez Canal Company are now having
built at Ismail, in the centre of the Isthmus, a
large Roman Catholic church.
yThe venerable editor of the National Tntelligencer, Col. Seaton, has retired from the
newspaper world.

Nearly all the rebels abroad in
Europe are despondent, and consider

The difference is caused by purchasing several articles at wholesale, the mass of which are
yet on haud and will probably lessen the
amount to be paid for the present month.—
The average cost per man is about 92,00. including boarding lodging, money furnished

with the demand for ale,
$11 a barrel.

of

Report
A few

days

our

State Institutions.

since we took occasion to men-

tion the fact that the reports of our public institutions, like the Insane Asylum, the Reform School, and also the report of the State
Land Agent, had been furnished for the beneUt of papers out of the State, while no such
documents have been furnished to the papers
within the Stale; aud that our own papers

compelled to copy from foreign papers, in order to give their readers the benefit
of facts contained in these reports. We find
no fault that Boston or other out-of-the-State
papers should be furnished with copies of such
have been

only complain that our own
State papers are neglected in this regard.
The note which we publish below, shows
documents;

we

that the fault docs not lie at the door of the
The writer
officers making the reports.
that when he left his report for
publication, he made special request that an
assures us

cany eopy should be sent to him, but he his
received none, though he has been permitted
to read some of the faets contained in it, in a
paper published in Boston. We are suspicious
where the blame lies, and we have only to say
in this connection, that it indicates a gross
disregard of, or shameful insult to the papers
of the State, for which somebody is unpardonably culpable. The papers of the State are
expected to vindicate the State's honor, to de-

fend her institutions against assault,
a kind word for them, their officers aud
their general management, and they are at
least entitled to ordinary courtesy; and any
and to

speak

official who will purposely ignore them in
distributing such reports as we have referred
to, or who will, when made custodian of such
reports, allow them to be purloined for the
special benefit of papers beyond the limit* of
the State, to the exclusion ot those within the
State, betrays qualities that Bhould exclude
him from all public trusts. We may refer to
this matter again; meantime we invite attention to the

following:
Mr. Editor: In copying some facts from
the Boston
Daily Advertiser, yesterday, rela
tivo to our Public Institutions, you made some

rather severe strictures upon the want of courtesy in those who make the reports of their Institutions ; and very properly, too, if they are
guilty of such gross negligence. Perhaps
tUey are not. One of these reports, I know,
was promptly made to the proper authorities
the first ot Dec., last, with a request to the
printer to forward me a copy at au early day.
But I had the satisfaction of reading from tUe
same
paper you did, after you had it in type.
Who is to blame ?

Jan. 6, 1866.

One Interested.

Blackwood aud the Quarterlies,
The American re-publishers of Blackwood’s
Magazine and the four English Reviews,
Messrs. Leonard Scott & Co., have been
compelled to make a slight advance in the
terms of their publications, and yet, considering the high, rates of labor and material we
do not see how they can afford them at even
the advanced rates. The following are the
terms for
For any onr of tbs Ro lews.
For auy two of he Reviews,
For auy taree of tL* Reviews,
For all four of the Reviews,

1865.

For

Re-

For Blackwood's Magazine,
Biaektyood and any one
view.
For B aekwcod and auy two of
Rev ewe,
For Blackwood and three of
Reviews,
For Blackwood and the four
ri ws,

*4 00 per annum.

the
the

7.00
10 00
12.’ 0
4.00

"

7 flO

••

10.00

f‘

15.00

Cuba and
the rebel-

failure.

y Pennsylvania brewers

hardly keep up
though
price is now
can

the

y Rev. A. K. Potter, late of South Berwick,
Thursday evening installed pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Springfield, Mass.
jy Notwithstanding rumors that the Dutch
Gap Canal was to be given up, it was when last
heard-from in full blast.
y Congress proposes to make a new Territory called Wyoming, to be carved out of Utah
and Washington, another mountain state.
was on

yit is reported from Norfolk that Sherman
proposes to make a straight march through the
Carolines into the back of Richmond.

|yTo avoid the “draft” our quota must be
filled by the 15th of February. Is anything
being done to fill it ?
y Anna E. Dickinson will deliver a lecture
on the War at the Cooper Iusiitute, in New
York, on Tuesday evening, Feb 14.
jyThe Congregational Soaiety of Alfred recently made their pastor, Rev. Mr. Orr, a handsome donation of over $200.
jyThe Brunswick cotton mill, says the Telegraph, runs only a part of the time and a portion of its machinery, owing to soarcity of
stock.

y Hon. James W. Patterson of New Hampshire, Union, has been renominated by acclamation for Congress, and will be re-elected, of
oourse, as he should be.
yThe Portsmouth Journal says Mr. Hamlin
is a sterling man—but Maine has few men who
can so well discharge the important duties of
a
Senator as Mr. Fessenden.
jy Gov. Fenton’s Message is about twothirds as long as our Governor’s, and about
half as long as Gov. Andrew’s; but then New
York is one of the small states !

yRev. D. A. Wasson, one of the contributors to the Atlantic Monthly, has been invited
to take chargs of the First Unitarian Society in
Cincinnati.

l> A
Lowell,

■

l

left a babe in
yEmma Adams of
Biddeford and departed westward. Bnt officers
caught her and brought her book to her unwelcome

issue.

yThe Augusta Journal suggests that a person cannot be
expected to know much, who
does not know enough to shut the door after
him.

y The Bath Times says Charles MoQuarrie,
who was severely wounded while out
gunning in
West Bath, on Wednesday, died
Thursday night,
after much suffering.
33F"Sherman is using every possible means to
oonoiliate the people of Savannah.
They admit
the capture of a heavily laden blookade runner
bound for Charleston, on Saturday last.

y The Newbnryport Herald says
New
Hampshire has stopped paying bounties for soldiers.” This is not so—she only deolines loDger
to pay high prices for worthless tubs{tiutei.—
[Portsmouth Chruniole.
yThe Oxford Democrat thinks it can tell a
bigger hog story than anybody. Its last is
Rufus Trafton of Alfred, who killed a nineteen
monihs old hog weighing “up and dressed” 869
lbs.

yThe rebels are refusing to pay their troops
unless they will agree to serve four years longer.
It don’t make much difference any way, for their
money isn’t worth a oent, and there isn’t to be
four years more of

Confederacy.
yThe Washington Star learns from a person who saw Mosby on Sunday
last, that his

wound is believed to he mortal, aDd that his
hopes of his re-

friends have abandoned all

; I
McDougal and an ex-captain of a
California regiment bad a dispute in the barroom of Willard’s Hotel, the other
evening, and
the soldier olinohed his arguments by knocking
down the politician.
yGov. Andrew has beat Gov. Cony all hollow on the length of his message. It occupied
two hours and ten minutes in its delivery. It
is nearly four times as long as President Lincoln’s Message.
The Richmond Sentinel undertakes to
prove that the North is bankrupt, and that no

covery.
y Senator

Boldiers can he raised. In view of such a
condition of their enemies, the Sentinel exhorts
more

people io “cheer np, and no longer heed the
slanders of the opposition panto-makers.
the

yA man who had brutally assaulted hie
wife, was lately brought before justice Cole pf
Albany, and had a good deal to Bay about getJustice !” replied Cole; “you
ting justice.
can’t get it here.

This court has

no

power to

hang you.’’
jy The Senate bus killed the bill dismissing
unemployed Generals, which was what the military committee desired., Several leading senators will now unite in urging the President to
take immediate aotion upon the subject, and at
once

dismiss at least twenty of these

unem-

ployed Generals.
ywe are glad to welcome to our table again
the jyew England Farmer, published in Boston.
It was suspended about a year ajpo in oonsequenoe ef the high prices of material, but it
now n^ippears, looking beautifully, and filled as
of old with racy and instructive matter.
It is
unmistakably one of the best Agricultural paR. P. Eaton & Co., Pubpers in the oountry.

lishers.
yThe Secretary of Wap has gone to portress

13 00
fie"

The quality of the paper is to be improved,
and no pains or expense will be spared to reproduce these well knowp journals in a style
worthy of their high and world wide reputation. The American publishers reprint and

fVENUV#

the shoe bueiness of

lion

medicines and

-TO THE

ty-two millions of dollars.
yThe Lynn Bay State haa been footing up

a

TELEGRAPH

BY

of Massaohusetts is twen

expenses of the past month are 9155,09, being
about 940, more than the previous month.—

lightful

its

has

like itself.

instances wives and mothers came to

some

transportation.
When we consider how refreshing and
The Russian, Brazilian,
galbering.
French, British, Spanish and Belgian Lega- cheering such a place is to our brave soldiers,
tions were fully represented. Several Cabicoming from battle fields, or still worse from
loathsome and pestilential prisons, or considnet Ministers, and Judges Grier and Nelson
er the Influence carried trom the Home to all
of the Supreme Court, were present. The Arparts of the State, may we not safely conclude
my was represented by Generals Hallecfe,
Hitchcock, Hunter, Doubleday, Angur, Ca that the small pittance for each oue relieved
is economically and judiciously expended.
sey, Torbert, Fessenden, Tucker, Terry, FarnsThe services of Dr. T. A. Foster have been
worth and Thomas, and* by many officers of
inferior rank. Admirals Goldsborougb and rendered gratuitously ever since the Home
Smith as well as other officers were present was opened. The numerous cases of sick and
wounded soldiers have required much attenfrom the Navy.
tion and drawn largely on his time. The ExThe crowd in attendance was so great that
ecutive committee fully appreciate this and it
some went away unable to get admission.
Not less than live thousand persons,one-fourth gives them great pleasure to acknowledge his
ladies, are estimated to have succeeded in per- humane and generous spirit in thus treely givsonally paying their respects to the President, ing so much time and attention with uo other
receiving from him a pleasant salutation and compensation than the consciousness of doing
a bhafce of the hand.
For two hours a steady
good.
stream of people were
The Board of managers voted that the forepouring from the spacious ball into the “Red Room,” thence to the
going report be presented to the daily papers
“Blue,” where the President stood with Mar- of the city and its publication requested.
The Treasurer, Eben Steele, Esq., is now
shal Lamon and his Secretary, Mr. Nkolay, on
without funds of the Association, and It is
either hand, and bis lady attended by several
gentlemen near by; thence to the “Green” and hoped the announcement of this fact will be
“East Rooms,” from which the crowd emerged sufficient to secure all that will be needed)
until funds^are obtained from the course of
ioto the open air with crushed corns, and ribs
thoroughly tested, possessed of whatever ben- Lectures now in progress sufficient for the exefit may be gained from a tremendnos squeezpenditures now necessary on account of the
ing by “the people,” and the condescending Home.
Geo. E. B. Jackson, Secretary.
touch of power. All this is of course very de-

When a man begins to go down hill there are
always enough to give him a kick aDd hurry
And Jeff Davis 'is

quite

“The Executive committee of the Soldiers’
Home would report to the Board of managers
as follows, for the month of December, 1864.
The whole number received was 45; viz:!
1 U. S. Sharpshooter, 1 U. S. Regular, 1 13th
Veteran Review corps, 42 various Maine Regiments. Sixty-two lodgings were given and
one hundred thirty-five meais.
Transportation was furnished to three, clotbmg to five
and money (95,00) to three.
A large proportion of those received were
prisoners from the South who presented unmistakeable signs of having received worse
than barbarous treatment from unscrupulous
foes. All of these were cared for as their reduced and diseased condition required. In

iant

sun.

him dowu the descent.

the season seems

l oo first Reception ol tfie season on last
Monday attracted a very numerous and brill-

where the eyes of tie world are upon him.
Recently he has been found fault with, by
those who he supposed were his friends.

not free from such kind of assistance.

our

and friends, of sleighiug, coasting skating, and
delights. The North

to the rebels.

hard, and

ccmes

all the old accustomed

step

—2

1®®*-

:

to us in no very gefriend ot the Dutch cogwhile sucking last sumuomen, who delighted
mer’s peaches to shut his eyes and imagine
himseli in Jersey, we ueed only to open ours
and take a sniff or two of the outdoor air to
enjoy an imaginary return to the land of home

letters that bind the negroes. The subject
the first
has been discussed in earnestness and
taken which was a costly and painful one

JLue

ted.tor of the Press

The New Year
nial mood. Like

the Slave*.

and

|ORIGINAL jfJfD SELECTED.

The regular monthly meeting of tlje Board
Of managers of this Association was hoi den at
the “Home” on Wednesday P. M. Jan. 4th.
Bev. Mr.Tuckermau on behalf of the Executive committee presented the following-Re-

port:

To the

slavery,

government.

Letter from the Federal Capital
yew fear—Reception at the White House
—A New Thing under the sun—The TenForties —Reciprocity Treaty —Reassembling of Congress.

Ibbms—83,00 per year In advance.
Kg’* Heading Matter

Portland Soldier's Association*

the Confederate

to

--——

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, nr d
’’ ruble that of any other in Pot ..jnd.

the area of

be

can
Nothing short of desperation and madness
lead to such a Osmoqetration on the part of

Jan. 9, 1865.

*-—^

Arming

woe

Government if it puts rifles Into the hands of
the slaves and teaches them how to shoot.

Monroe,

Hilton Head and 8avannah, to consult
with Generals Grant, Foster and Sherman on

—

PAPERS.

New Yobk, Jau. 7.
The Tribune’s Norfolk correspondent says

of the

to the service.

CLEARED.
St DtrM, (Br) AJrd. Liverpool—H k A

Gents’ Cluster Chain Pine, ScarfFif i.SIwt* Buttons, Gents’ Cbalus, Long Chains, Neck Chaim-,
Bings, Jot Uoops Bracelets, Locseta, JLadirs’ Sets
in g eat
variuty—103 paite-ns to ohooee l'rom—Only
one .dollar,
at DKfcSSEK’S Cheap Store, 98 Exeaang«stree*.
Any Bt the above ai'icles tent by mail on receipt
ofotieoo'.lar. Address L, DSB88s.it,Pettland,He.,
Box 132.
decl2d4v.

Wilmington expedition,

mat the transports were off Fort Fisher three days before
the war ships arrived, and the enemy were
known to be in small force; that their (the
transports) coal was exhausted and they had
to return to Beaufort; that without waiting
their return, as agreed. Porter exploded the
powder boat and opened Are; that the troops
were to land when the powder boat exploded
aud take advantage of the shock produced;
that when the troops did land Gen. Weitxel
found the fort uninjured, and the attacking
party would have met a more bloody repulse
than at Fort Wagner.
He (Weilzel) advised the withdrawal of the
troops, to which Butler assented. The military authorities expected Porter to run the
gauntlet and get in the rear of the fort on Cape
Fear River, and with the fort cat off from
Wilmingtou thus shut up the river. When on
the ground Admiral Porter was requested to
do this, but refused. The flag that was captured was taken from the ditch ontside the
fort by a brave officer, and the dispatch bearer
was shot one-third of a mile from the fort.
Not one of onr men got inside the fort or any
of its defences. While the transports were
wailing for our war ships the first three days,
the rebels sent down reinforcements to Sugar
Loaf camp in the vicinity of Fort Fisher, and
these reinforcements were ready to assist the
fort in case of assault.

Campaign Ended—Great Lossby Hoad—A An* Campaign Begun.
New Yobk, Jan. 7.
The Times’ Huntsville, Ala., dispatch of the
3d last., says the Tennessee campaign is endThe last of Hood’s army crossed the
ed.
Tennessee on the 20th wit,, with eight pieees
of artillery and about 18,000 meD. He left
Macon, Ga., with 35,000 men, and was reinforced by 5000 more. He bad 110 pieces of
both
artillery. After the battle of
armies floundered in the mud lor ten days.
Hood’s infantry crawled off at night, while his

Steamer Cbeeapieke, Willetts. New York—Emery
*
rOX.

(new, of Keanetmnk, s90 tone) Hill,
pj^Sterlior
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Nickerson

new

f*b^th«HU',roi0eiv,,lg

Alice Vennard.

Haines,

Barque Ionic, of Portland. 329 tons register, built
Harpewell in 1863, has been sold to go under a
foreign flag, She will proceed to New York to load

WATCH MAKER,

at

For several years past with N. J. Gilman, has removed to No. 137$ Middle street, second story, (over
W. C. Beckett's store) where he will be happy to receive the patronage of his f.rmer customers, and

tor Cuba.

disasters.
Brig Mechanic. Hutchinson, of and from Portland,
arrived at Baltimore 6th lnsr, with loss of bowsprit.
Brig Arabella, Price, from New York for Aspfnwall, with a general oargo, va« totally lost Nov 43d.
by running ou a reef ou the N W point of Miraguaua
violent storm Her ca-go will be saved.
•5?* Caroline
Ship
Heed, Friend, at San Francisco IVorn
Be mg ham Bay, r
ports, Nov ‘J6, lost nearly all her
sails, anchor and boat, carried away the nuuntopgal'
laut mast,
sprung mainmast mud sustained other

the public generally.
Ail work entrusted to his cure will reoeire his personal attention.
January 2.1885—dow

WAR BEN’S

~

Water-Proof and Leather
AND

Preserver,

SHOES,

damage.

For sale at Mr. J. W. Mansfield's Store, 174

domestic; ports.

dec21d|’w2m

Middle st, Portland, Me.

TEKKirOEY-AtPort Ludlow,
v^0A3?IN(iT9.N
Harvest
for Callao.

Av.^arQ»®

Saa

HAIR

fcNERATOR!
OP BRAND I:

es

Nathalie

cavalry stubbornly resisted oar advance during
the day. It is believed that Hood has thrown

into the river at least 80 guns. He abandoned
a large number of wagons and ambulances.
Our official list of prisoners number over 9700,
not including 500 captnred from Roddy on

the 27th.

Over 9000 deserters have also

re-

ported.

It is said Hood is

going to Meridian, Miss.,
to try and reorganize. The ehase in force has
been abandoned, although Steadman 1b across

the river with orders to Uarrass him and capture as much as possible.
A now campaign has been already projected,
and the oorps of Wood, Smith and Schofield
are

already moving.

Rebel Opposition to Jeff, Davis—The Breach

Widening.
New Yobk, Jan. 7.
Late rebel newspapers show that the fight
between the Jeff. Davis and anti-Jeff. Davis
tactions is

constantly growing

more

Immediately beneath the soalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots
of the Hair. It Is from these Glands that every hair
ofthe head is formed and secreted As long as the
soalp it tree from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and color But when humors and other diseases affect the scalp these glands become involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray,
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to loll
off, and in many cases, it not arrested, will produce

dry

complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the

Physiological

tffl in Command of all the Hebei Armlet—
A iftw Programme.
New Yobk, Jan. 7.
The World’s Washington dispatch says it is
rumored that Lee has been placed in command
of all the rebel armies, and that he immmediately determined to put Beauregard in command of the defences of Richmond, intending
himself to proceed to South Carolina to concentrate the rebel forces in that quarter for the
purpose of confronting Sherman in his proposed movement northward. Sherman’s movements are considered by Lee as more important than any Grant can possibly make upon
Richmond in four months.

Jan

HALE’S

OF

Misapprehension

Oomoted.

some

currency with the

Secretary of the Treasury has recently been increasing the amount
of paper money afloat, and that this was in
faet the true explanation of the recent advance
in gold. Even the K. Y. Evening Pott gave
public

mind that tbe

TAR!

FOB THB CUBE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchi U Tubes and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
<■
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe ol an illustrious Physician and Ch* m-

the
of the
wonderful virtue of
Horehound,
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extracted from the Life Principle of the forest
For years
tree Abies ftalsamea or Balm of Gilead
he wa9 bafllao iu his attempts to blend those great
medicinal forces into suali a union that the original
power of oaoh would bo pr serye^, the disagreeable
qualities of common t*r removed, and the price oi
the compound be within the means of all.
At las',
alter a lonor coarse of difficult chemical experiments
lie found that~by adding to these five other ingrodients, oaoh one valuable by itself, he not only obtained the desired results, but greatly increased the
ourative power ol the compound. This having been
thoroughly tested by praotioe, is now offered to the
general public as as&fe,plea&aut and infallible rem-

plant

Price 50 Cents per

For sale

gists.

Botttle.

by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug-

Gsarlus DovyxBB, Qeuoral Agent,
a Cedar at., hew York.

Boston Stock Usb
SALE AT thb Bboxsbs' Boxed, Jan. I.
1.000 AmerioanGold,...2271

.do.;.22;]

amine the facts in the case.

1,100 United States 7 3-lOths (Oet)..•.119s
60 ...i..do.
119!
6.51.0 United Sta es Curreney 7 3-lOths. 99i
18,600 United States 6-20’s..,......
1084

Legislative.—The election of Executive
Councillors took place on Friday, and the following gentlemen werp elected by a vote of
124 to 34 for tbe Democratic candidates !—
Marshall Pierce, Chas. Holden; Rufus Prince,
Alanson Starks, Joseph Farwell, Hiram Ruggles, James W. Lyman.
An order passed appointing Wednesday
next as the time for
balloting for $ Senator to
fill the vacancy made by the resignation of
Mr. Fessenden (to the 4th of March).
A bill was reported to extend for one
year
the provisions of the law relating to
sion of

specie payments.

pqepenr

In the House a resolution was introduced
requesting onr Senators and Representatives in
Congress to use their utmost eforts to procure
the abrogation of the present
reciprocity treaty
with Great Britain.
After some debate the House
refused, by a
vote of 49 to 63, to suspend the rules.
The assistant editor of the
Jreag thanks
Rev. Mr. Bolles for his able, elegant and
patriotic lecture on that good old Christian, Richard Baxter last evening. Such lectures call
up important eras iu the annals of the world,
and teach us lessons useful and profitable._
He also thauks the choir for the
excellent
music on tbe occasion,
®"The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2

T.OCfO.do...126!

70000 U S Coupon Sixes( 1881).....no}
1.000 .do.
lint

i.uoo.do.::.:..::..:::iiu

109?

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

—TO—

Londonderry and Liverpool.
The steamship No. American, Capt
ia" fr°ni this port lor

<^PjKLKerr»

Liverpool ou SATURDAY, the 14 b
January, immediately after the arrival of tne uain of the pevious day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (aooording to accommodations) 866 to 880.
Steersge,
fgQ.
Payable In Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or pa>sage apply to
HUGH * ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. K R Passenger Depot.

Briggs ol AmeBbury

To be succeeded by the
on the 21*t mat.
Port and, Nov. 2M894.

Snell.

in Augusta, Dee 20, A S Clark and Miss Annie M
Sampson.
In Flagstaff, Dee 18, William C Page, of Farming-

and Miss Alice A Norton.
Deo 24, James F Preble and Josephine

tte Wood.

Steamship Nova Scotiar
dll

Steam to and Prom the Old

Country.

rht well-known fivorlte Clyde-built
steamers ortl. Anchor Linn of
Bivniuctiip., ‘‘H tBanniA,” “CALnnonrji,*' '-Bbitanbia” »nd ••Uhiibd Kinodoh,” are 'nee. ded to ,*il

vriMrlii

Miss Antoin.

I

to and from New York, currying passengers to and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast.
Dustin, Waterford, Cot k, limerick, k at way or
L-mdonderry The., steamer. were unlit specially
or'be Atlantia t-ada, are divided Into water and

_DIED.
In this City. Jan 7,
suddenly, Mrs Mary Badger,
relict of the la e Joshua l oltord,
Esq.
a# Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 2 o’clk,
from the residence of her son, J G Tolford, No 48
Brackett street. He atircs and friends are inv.t d
to attend.
In this city. Jan 6, Isabel C.
daughter of Daniel
and Martha W Jliams, aged 7 years 6 months,
la Biddeford. Deo 23. Hannah G Marston, aged 87
In this jity. Jan 8, Mr William Greene, aged 37
years 8 months

air-tight compartments.
Bates of Passage.

From New fork In any ofilie abate place: Cabins
•12 • and *106; steerage *45, payable In American

ourrancy.
Te New York from any ot the above places: Cab.
Ins *66 an.1 «60; steerage, *26
lay able in gold or
tquiraleot in American curreucy.
1 hole who wish t> send lor thalr Irl.ud*
oan bay
y
tic eta at these ra'et iron the Agents
FRANCIS MACDONALD fc CO.
6 bowling Ureen. New York.
j«9d4m

[St John N B papers please copy.)
jyFuneral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
at residence, No 33 Centre street
In Naples, Not 30, Her Frankiin
Yeaton, aged 56

years.
Ih Bath, Jan 5. Mrs Frances, wife of Wm
Seigors,
aged 23 years 9 months,
years; Mrs Rhoda Miller, aged 36 years.
In Biddeford. Deo 24. Mr Robert Lincoln,
aged 57;
81st, oarah C, daughter of V» m H and Frances Deeraged 8 years 11 months
In Biddeford, ''ec29, M s Lydia, daughter of Mr

HE undersign d having purcl at«d the risht to
4make. sell and use Phi auder Anderson's Pat nt
water E.evator tor the
County of Cumberland, are
re»dy to tell rights f r Town's or individual fights,
or to furnish the curbs wi
h oae or two bucket-*
Single for $10, two buckets *15. We guarantee
this to hs the best elevator for great depth of we Is
now ex’aut.
For further particulars enquire bv )•
ter or otherwise to either pu^y*
Letters directed
®1 G Uow,
Portland P. O

11

—

Stepbeu Patterson, aged 12 vpars.
In Dayton, Deo 31, Mrs Martha Meeerve, aged 76
Va, Not 16, Dan’I D Garoy.

A

—

man, Geo Herriman.

Board of Trado.

Sarah Herri.

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMERS.
8T*AMM

FROM

City

FOR

Annual
of thv Board of Trado fc,
Mejtiny
the choice Of
officers, he,, for the •nsuinir Year
wlllba hold at tbs room. .( th. Uo.7d, on thta
d.y evening, Jan. 9th ■> V, o'oloek.
A full and
punctual attendance I. detired.
it. N. RICH. 8t«v.

TBE

RAILS

Evening School.
8obool It now
every evening, Sunday,
fpBI8
I exoipted, from 7 opon
until 9 r V

Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 11
Yazoq...,.New Yor*.Now Orleans Jan 13
Costa Rica.Now York. California.Jan 13

Nova Sootian.Portland—Liverpool.Jan

Liberty,,....New

York.

.Southampton.Jan
.Liverpool.Jan

«"•«•

14
14

jan9Jlw

3»3

Principal.
Lost.

.Havana.Jan 24

a

lnE

JOSKI’U

CURRlEli'S,

iWS>d8t-_

miniature almanac.
Monday*...
January 8

Letters Uciuainlnc

Liongit) of days.» »7
Sun seta.4.46 ] High water (a m).... 8.46

Glark Street.

IJnclaim. d
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Dillon John ship Australia
do
Kemptn Ju
Fili-herd-on Wmbrit Adelina
Dunnavsr Wm R ach Brndore
Noyee enpt or owner toil Eliza E len
Simpson Geo D bark Eliza White
be aont to the Dead
I'OTd Andrew bark Either
Lettat Officr
Coleman
A
do
LADIES' LIST.
Wlikina Robert
d*
Pie roe George bar.a H D StOTef
WeaoottdoaT
dt>
- w“*
Merrlmae
eaaob brig Harriet
Adam*
Day id ads Wings of the Morning
luinomh Sarah B h
.],
A. T. DOLE, Poatanuter.

the Po,t Office at Portland
INday
of January. 1Mb

sun rite#.. ^

mra

atone at

Millekin Freda
Mary mra
x
BurgtaMarv mra kl foreatMudgett Joseph mra
Burke Surah
Maley >ohu mra omtre at
Burnt Sarah mra
Ml’chell Jul'a mra
Braoki 8 Lizzie
Mar.to-s Louise J mia 2
Brown Sarah
Man ey LlliieF
B ckford Suah K
Mcllain Mazgaret high at
B bier I hod H mra
Morril ftauov E mra
Bates Wl mot G mra
Matthews Ripley mra
Blades William mra
Moody R mrs Mur joy

Kelley

Evening, Jan. 8th, Ki*0h
OtrT^J1ida7
Th. Under will b.,n«.hly rewarded TlDn.t
bvhmv

Golden Role.New York. .California.Jan 20

Salardar.Jaanaijr

Emranc.

W. NOTES.

G.

14

Columbia.New York..Havana.Jan28
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Jun 18

M^-RENIS

ANNUAL MEETING,

•

ot
Baltimore.Liverpool.Now York. ..Lbc 21
KdinbRiw.Liverpool.New York... Lee 28
Moravian.i... Liverpool.Portland.... Dee 28
China...Liverpool.New York.. Dec 31
Canada.Liverpool.Boston..Jan 7
Luba....Liverpool.... .New York., .^an 14

New York-.,.New York.
City of London_New York.

W.WA¥h.hous».

P. S —E eva ors m y be seen for the present at
Stroud wa*er rl» age, by galling on
A W. Waterhousu.
j» 9 odlwfai:

PASSENGERS.

McIntosh Elizabeth

JSrown

S53".w~** saw-*

Particular Notice,

injr,

In brig Hydra, from Rio Janeiro

Bunker John E mra
Barbour Margaret M—2

Mayher Kloy mlaj
Mayall Lizzie

Fagan Jo*eph

rortnlghtly

years 1U months.
At Camp Stoneman,
of Saco, aged 18 years.

Julia

Jotnara B Hallett
J
S*®*? P't'deilok
L
R° V

PASSENGERS BOOKED

In Fairfield, Dec 26, Ansel
*
Holway, of Norridgewock, and Mary E Winslow, of F.
In East Pittston, Jan l, Natb'l S Benner, ol Phipsbltrg, and Miss Jnlia A Morton, of E P.
Augusta. Deo 28, Chns A Farnnm, of Jefferson,
and Miss Hattie A McPhee.
In Augosta, Deo 26, X C Smith and Miss
Lydia E

Multia Clora F k
Mor> ton Clara
McGuire Chat mra
Montgomery Eliza 8

Cummings Oliver

Return Tioketa created et Reduced Retea.

and

Buckley

F 2
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, C^.la.^.a,
Coggins
Wilftrd
the
Canadian and United State. Mails.
Carrying

A

Leahy Sarah

Baker Chaa B mra
Butler C mra
Brooks Lizzie york at
Biewer Eille 8
Babcock Hat ie B
Barett H r W mrs

Gqn>iffo 1 Hoe

MAR HIED.

Taylor.
to Starks, Dec 24, Smith Norton

bfl» H>t>ia E

Wheeler! stoeringNortlu'

In this oity, Jan 8, by Rev E C Boiles, Alonzo
Day
Miss hannie A Seal, both of Portland.
« A OSes bury, Mass, Dec 29. C F Braokett, Professor of Natural Science at Bowdoin
College, and

M

21st ult, ship Rochester, Patten,

d^WrilS.8*’

and

ton,

E

from

Small,

Rio

at

11,000 Yermopt Central' H R 2d Mort. **

Miss A A

brig Waverly,

SPOKEN.
Not 26. lat 46 20 N, loo 126 W, ship Coqolmbo, fm
San Franoisco for Oregon.
Deo 20, off Point Lynas, ahip F A Palmer, from
Liverpool for Calcutta.
** “ C W,igMl fr°m PW“'

600 .do.;.109
1.000 United States Debt Certificates (May)_983
8.000 .do (June). 88)
15.000 .do (July). 98
5,0)0.do (Aug). 671
1.000 .do (Sept). 97J
10.000 .do(Ooti.,..971
9.000 United stgtps yen-i'erties..'.102*
23.00Q.(lo.
1023
m.ogo ..;,;;.de,.
“iM
2.000 Ogdonaburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 96
2.000 New Hampshire Six. s. 1874. 95
6.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgago Bonds. 28
9 Western Railroad..
63 Eastern Railroad.
108
6,000 Boston & New York Air Lipe K R Sixes 67?

_

tho West, for

At Port Spain 14th ult, ech Alert Clark, foe Fhilaaelphia for Sombrero
81d I4th, sob rrlaoills, Crowther, New York.
At St Thomas 22d ult. ship
Young Mechanic, KcLoon, from New York for San Francisco,disg; brigs
Mecosta. Dunbar.lor Gaudaloupe. disg; Fanny Butter, Bartlett, uue; Shibboleth. Johnson, for Turks
I eland same
day; Nellie. (Br) Staples, for New York
same day; sob Laurel. Parker, for Turks Island do.
At Port au Prince 18th ttit, barque He eu Angus a,
Curtis, ‘rom New York; brigs Sarah Berniee, Collins. lrom Bangor, both foi Miragoane ia a few days.
At Havaaa 8lst ult. ship Marcia C
Day, Chase,
u c; barques Albion Lincoln, Bibber, for Phiiadeli>hia; Anuona, Colcord, and Hunter, York, unc;
brigs Fannie, Unbbard. for Boston ; Clara D Robbins Perkins, for Matamoras; 8 P Brown,Gardiner
and Katahdin, Sauudors, unc.
cid at at John N B 8d last, barque Fran 'ae,Kelley,
Peoarth Uoada,

HORACE H. JOHNSON,
80 Middle street.
dolSeol*
Portland, Maine.

1.000 .do (small).

Turk, Small,

herst.

12.000 .so..,..227

We have the very highest authority for
saying that, as late as Dec. 31st, the legal tender government notes had not been increased
a single dollar, and we make the statement to
show how perfectly baseless tbe Impression to
which we have referred above.

New York.
At Malaga 17th ult, barque Young
for Boston.
At Antwerp 2:d ult, ship Harry of
Alexandria K.
Ar at Gibraltar Nov 14,

Janeiro Nor 12th, ship Mary Rusicll,
Weeks. Cardiff.
«Sld Nov9, ship J G Richardson, Kendall, for Am-

Gold went down with Savannah; It
went up with tbe failure of the Wilmington
expedition, as ail may know who carefully exdation.

Malaga for Boston, ldg; brig Urania, Atwood, from
Bangor, ar 3d.
At Melbourne Oc» 26, ship Ocean Rover, Wllcomb,
tor Hong Kong, with cooiiea at 84
par bead.
At Malaga 11th ult, barque Volunteer, Gorham,
tor Hull, lag.
Sid 6th, barque Pride of the Sea, Humphrey, for

Ar

To Enrolled and Drafted Hen.

6,800

Boston for

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Table Bay CGH Nov 19. ship Roaper. Loring,
from Cardiff, «r 8d. disg; barques
Oily of Bangor,
Rdgerly. from Cardiff, ar 4th, lor Akyab, disg;
Urania. Cooper, lor Boston, ldg.
▲t Messina 18th utt. barque Sicilian, Sparrow, fm

Bordeaux.

1 have now Six Sailors, aliens, who have not beon
ashore three w eks in this oonntry that I will
ship
as subs ituesfor enrolled or drafted
men, in any
District in the State, tor three years, at as low a
figure and with as quick dispatch as oan bo had oi
any eonoernin the State address,

currency to a report of this kind. But such
impression has been entirely without foun-

Tracey, fm

>.

Norton. Now York.
Old 7th, brig J Lpighton, LejLghto o, Tort Royal 8C;
sch Moses Patten, Carlson, Winterport.
SALEM—Ar6h, brig Cathariue Nickels, Grant,
Bonaire for Boston; seh Albion, Poudacd, Bn Millbridge for Provincetown.

Bangor.
Ar at Newport

»ovld8»

an

Orozimb

and others.

ist, who for many year* used it with the mo?t com-

honey

Washington;

Ar 7th, brig Whitaker. Look, Elizabethport; sobs
Triumph, wataon, Philadelphia; Elvira A Couaut.

plete success in his exteneive private praotioe.
lie h*i long beau profundly impressed with

power.

A report has gained

tor

Philadelphia; schs Juliet, Billings, from do for New
Orleans; Christina, Rfotnrds, Portland lor Fortress
Monrce; N Berry, rlnmmer. Bath tor do; Bloomer,
El well, Greenpoint LI lor Boston.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 6th. schs Julia Newell,
Johnson, Philadelphia for Gloucester; M F Varnom,
Turner.
Bucksport for Providence.
Ar 6th, soli Windward, Harrington, Grand Turk
for Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 6th, sch Beni Baker, Newcomb, D aPi Island, Me.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brig Lorana, Doane, ftn Fayal;
*ch8 Carrie M K ch. Brown,Port au Prince; E 8 Couant, Wass, Baltimore; F A Heath, Williams, Philadtdph a; Governor, Freetby, and Romp. Kcdley,
Elizabethport; Col Eddy, Coombs, dojF J Cummings. Lunt, New York.
Cldflth. barque Richard Irvin, Amesbury, Cape
Town CGH,
Sid bill, brigs John AvL’ei, Lizzie, Clio, Alice,

HONEY
AND

from

Boston for Fortress Monroo.
Sailed, brig Tim Field. Patterson, Philadelphia
for Newburyport; scbs Judge Tenney, D««n. Bangor for Providence; R B Pitts. Mills, Rockland lor
New York; Fredk Warren, Coombs, Elizabethport
for Boston.
In port 6tb, barque Powhattan, Pendleton, Providence for New York; Lillian, Kenney, Uucksport

2sod 4m*

HOBEHOUND

Mn tant.au

NEWPORT—Ar 6tb, sch Geo 8 Fogg, Paine,

GKORGB 0. GOODWIN tf CO.,
street, Boston, General Wholesale Agents
W. vv. Whipfln, Agent for Portland, Maine.

The War between Brazil and

by a strong foreign

erson,

N. H.
38 Hanover

edy.

Uruguay.
New Yobk, Jan. 7.
The Herald’s Buenos Ayres letter of tbe
12th alt., says the war pressure of Brazil on
Uruguay was likely to effect the obliteration
of the Republic, unless its Executive was aided

per-

Price $1. per Bottle.
TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

sangui-

in the most open and vehement manner of be-

a

fect 8UOC0S8.
It is not a "Dye," and will not stain a particle. It
will positively "RestoreGray Hair'* in all cases
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all eases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, he&t, humors and itching from the scalp
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,and
It is
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
highly pjrfumed,and as a dressing it has no superior. The "RQgenorator" is warranted to produce the
above results in all cases, if not the money to be
refhndod. With it every "Gray Head" in New England oan be restored in leSB than thirty days.

nary. The lines between 4hem are strictly
drawn. Those opposed to Davis accuse him

ing the cause of all their recent disasters, and
they in turn are charged by Jeff's organs with
destroying confidence in the ability of the
Conlederacy to achieve independence, preventing the full enforcement of the conscription,
and encouraging desertions.

Regenerator has proved

Hair

*0r

Cepe Ki.Uery Nov M, barque Oak Hill, from
francisoo lor Orcgo 1.
BALl iMUKlSn-Ar 6th, eoh II 1’reecott, Freeman,
Fort Royal SC.
Ctd Sib. brig Sea Foam, Coomb*. 8t Jmro.
Ar 6th, brig Mechanic. Ha'Chinson, Portland via
Fortress Monroe, (with loss of
bowsprit.)
Ar 6th, sch Lizzie W Dyer. Sumner, Boston.
Lit(th, brig ffm Creevy,
9
tle, New Orleans.
At Delaware Breakwater 3d, brig
Avondale, tVom
Philadelphia lor Boston; sobs Yv A Crocker, from
New York tor Fortress Monroe; Maria Hall, from
-for Baltimore.
NEW YOKE—Ar 6th, ships Arkwright, Caulkins,
Liverpool; Confidence. Jobnstou New Orleans, sch
Idaho, YVfcscott, Bangor for Philadelphia.
Ar 6th, ship Endeavor, Doane Foochow.
Cld 6th, ship Panama, 8ouIe, San Francisoo: bark
Linda Stewait, Osborn, Santiago, Cuba; brig Oriental, Nickerson, Cienfuegos.
Ar 6th, barques Agues Trazer,
Frazer, Matanzas;
R H Knight. Weed CioufUegos; sch8 U K Brooks.
Hodgkins, Bangor for Georgetown; Richard bulwinklc, French, Boston.
Cld 6th, ships Geo Peabody, 1 aine, San Francisco;
R A tleam, stewari, Matainoraa; FP cage, Spencer. Port Royal SC.
Ar 7tb. brig Wenona, Hutcbiuron, Sagua 14 days.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 6th, barque Heroine, Nick-

PHYSIOLOGICAL

ITg MODUS

(jue»n. Ellery,
'MLKiat * 8

Nw
HoHSli'ftt
Off

DH. TJB&BMTT8,’

REG

A.wumry 8.

barque built by Joe Dver, at hie yard In
,,
,he bniebiok touch and
will be launched tnie week. She
is a Are double
decxed vessel of about 660 ions, built of the boat ma.
■erial and owned by tbe builder.
Mr Giles Loring, has commenced the construction
of a Hkipo' 700 tons at his yaru in Yarmouth. She
w builaiug for
parties in Portland and Yarmouth,
and is to bo commanded by Capt
Kelley, late of shiu

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
dec29tf
Copying done in the best manner,

FOR BOOTS

Arthor, Loriog, Baltimore—Orlando

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal,
Lieoomb, Boeton.

Photographic G-alleryi

Edward IP.

mpeon

9naa“r..

PORTLAND

The Tennessee

important
relating
The
supplies and exchange of prisoners, the organiExchange
sation of colored troops, raising the blockade of St..opposite
Postoffioe, Portland.
Savannah and opening it to free trade, the
W. S. SAWYER.
References—Hon. Sauce* Cquy.Gov. of Me.,
seijure of rebel property and products, will be
Hon. Wsi. Pitt Passg»DEM,8ee’y Treas’y.
thus reproduce for $15, in currency, a set of
in the Army or Navy; and that present inamong the subjects of consideration.
oct. 13 d 6m.
cumbents be displaced to make room for such magazines that could uot be imported at the
jyTiie Augusta Journal says “a flood of
as can possibly be done
rates
as
fast
of
at
much
less
than $100.
present
gold
applicants,
thieves seems recently to have poured into our
SPECIAL NOTICES.
For the information of such of our readers
consistently with the Interests of the public
city, and they have been active in stealing wolf
service. The resolution was referred to the as may not be posted In relation to the char- and
buffalo robes, whips and other articles from
Wi'mrim of the Daily Prettare tut allowed
committee on Ways aud Means,
acter of these loreign reprints, we will state
sleighs at store doors. Stores have bpen broken to tell paper a on their route!.
In the Senate the Vico President presided for
that the Dpndpn
Review
is
politi- into and money and other articles taken, until it
Quarterly
the first time this session. General Sickles
cally conservative; the Edinburgh Review is seems important to give a general alarm and set
“DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH.”
was upon the
floor during the morning hour. ol Whig politics; the Westminster Review is
people on their guard.” We hope this paraHeader, djd you ever hear of thief If yoo have
But little business was transacted. T. S. P.
Radical; the North British Review is the or- graph has not been inspired by the assembling not, then let us tell you about an Invaluable Medigan of the Free Church, while Blackwood is a
cine, and speak of what we know. Some time ago
of the legislature.
The Paper
<4cestion.—The Aryvs this monthly journal of Tory instincts.
IS^The Georgia Constitutionalist finally ac- we purchased a bottle to try H, at we have been
morning makes some characteristic flings e|
The December number of Blackwood has knowledges that the ‘‘sacking” of Atlanta was much troubled with Catarth. Weusedono bottle
neatly and—toe were cured.
oar remarks upoD the
price of paper, without just come to hand, and its table of contents is done by the “secesh” of the surrounding counDry Up Is not an
name for this
great
attempting any denial of the lacts we have as follows: A Visit to the Cities and Camps of try. Among other incidents of the wholesale medicine, as it la anappropriate
expeo’erant It clears out the
or
refutation
stated,
of.the arguments we the Confederate
work of plunder, it gives that of a venerable
muoous minbrane, allays all infiamation
The
States; Tony Butler;
fragenderhave used. We have not
contended that a re- Public Schools Report; My Latest Vacation dame, who was observed trying to haul into her ed by longstanding diso-an, heals the na-al organ,
and
tree
to
peal of the duty on imported paper would in- Excursion; Aunt 4nn’s Ghost
rent
gives
cart a fine piano by means of a rope attached to
respiration.
Story; CorneFor the blessings in that re-pect we row
crease or lessen the price to the
enjoy,
American lius O’Dowd upon Men and Women and other the legs. When asked what she was doing, she we indite this
Item in rotes that
others afflicted
consumer; we only insist, taking the statereplied that she had found “a mita nice table may he
Things.
Mmllarty hgglcd.-Syrapute penstitntioraiments of the advocates of repeal for our
basis
Persons wishing for aDy of the Reviews or in tbar, and was trying to get it into her ist.
■hat such repeal will not, ciunot, decrease the
heart.”
B.
U.
HAY, Draggist, Special Agent, Cortland.
Blackwood, will address Leonard Scott &
price of paper so long as the high rate of exeditor of the Price Current oomGTThe
jftofdfvrtf
New
York.
38
Walker
Street,
Co.,
change amounts to a practical prohibition ot
plains of the Postmaster of this city for declinI.
PH.
w, KELLEY,
to
importation.
Recruiting.—One substitute was put in ing deliver his papers free to subscribers in
Will be in attendance at Mrs. Dr Adam’sMtdical
the city, on the ground'that weekly papers
When our currency attains the value of
majl Offloe 2X4 Congress
Saturday for Albert Burns of Portland, and be sent
Street, opposite Univerealist
free to subscribers within the county
gold, and exchange settles back to a peace one for H. L. Megaire of Gray.
Church, to |.lve aivlo and prescribe in all forms of
where published. We think our
Due of the
basis, the duty will be needed to protect our
contemporary
disease, Tuesiiyand Wednesday the 10th and 11th
substitutes, Charles Wilson, es- is lame. We
once had a similar grievance with
manufacturers against ruin, unless they can be caped from the
of January. The sick any Invited to call. Advice
Sergeants rooms, but was soon the Bath Postmaster, and appealed to the P. M. free.
jiuglw*
exempted from the heavy internal revenue recaptured by the police.
but—he
u*.
decided against
General,
The Posttax to which they are now subject, and from
master may deliver such papers as an act of acFrench Language.
which the foreign competitor would be free.—
Sailing of the
Prol Masse returns thanks for the
Steamer.—Steamship St. commodation, bijt he bas no right to do so to the
patronage hith[f the Argus thinks a repeal of the duty will
Divid, Capt. Alrd, sailed from this port for delay of ether dutieserto sffrnded him In
thfi Ci y, and gives notice that
Weekly
papers may be
encourage importations, let him explain why Liverpool, at 9 o clock
his Winter Term will oommeno.1 on
sent free by mail within the county, and the
Wednesday the
Saturday evening.
4th of January next.
Provincial consumers obtain their paper supThe Belgian is the Bteamer
due this week- office of destination mipst deliver free, but not
For
further
at
particulars
Messrs. Bailey
the
inquire
She may be expected
States.
ply from
Tuesday or Wednesday, the office of reception.
and Noyes, betwesn 12 and 1 O’clock.
dec21d4w
matters
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Neu> ‘Advertisements To-Day.
Letter List—A. T. Dole.
Auction Sale—ilenry Bailey A Co
Board ot Trade Meeting.
Particular Naiior.

Theatre—Deeriog Hall.
Steam to and from the Old
Evening hcbooJ.

Special

HOURS.

Portland Daily i'ress.

Country.

ITEMS FROM SOUTHERN ftoHfcE S.

Notioa.

From Savannah

and the Southwest—MoveSherman’s Army
Rumored
Movementa of Gen. Hood—Raid on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad—Great Tornado in
Alabama
Hood’s Rosses in has Recent

have subscribed at the office.
Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or tooolleot money from subscribers.
8. Carriers found
guilty of violating the foregoing
rules they will be
discharged.
The publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
the method above set fortS in order to proteat themselves agaiutt abuses, and also to relieve the Carriers from embarrassing duties whioh have often delayed them in the delivery of their papers, to the
great inconvenience of subscribers.

Campait/n.

United States District Court.

of his army.
Everything is quiet in tho trans-Mississippi
tegion. The soldiers are in good condition,
well fed and clothed.
Charleston, Jan. 5.—No further movements
of the enemy are reported to-day. His force
is said to be concentrating and are assembling
between Hardeesville and the Savaunrh River.
The Mercury understands that Sherman
has given the citizens of Savannah fifteen days
tosettlo up their bank and other accounts,
which are to be balanced in Confederate treasury cotes.
Hood being now safely across the Tennessee
River, we await with some interest for the details of his future motions.
Thomas will endeavor to prevent or delay him from proceeding to Charleston or any other point in the
prospective line of Sherman’s march. Whether it be the object of Hood to march to the
defence of Charleston, remains to be seen.
such is his determination, we may anticipate
more severe fighting between the rival armies
of Tennessee.
In the mean while Sherman’s
march northward from Savannah does not appear to be making very rapid headway. Possibly the weather has been uupropitious, or
other and more important causes have combined to impede his advance upon Charleston.
Richmond papers of the 6th have tbe fol-

Saturday.—Iii the case of United States
lot of Iron, <fec., additional testimony was
taken for Government, and the further trial of
the case was postponed until Tuesday.

ys. a

of

Murray

vs.

William Carey,additional testimony
by the Clerk.

barque

was

taken

Municipal Court, Jan. 7.
George W. Walton, the “Jeremy Diddler”
mentioned in our Saturday’s issue, was brought
up charged with being a common idler and
beggar. He was sentenced to 30 days in the
Houso of Correction.
Sudden Death.—Mr. Joseph Nobie.ofthe
firm of Noble, Caldwell & Co., New York, died
suddenly Thursday in Brooklyn, while transacting business in an office. The body was
taken to his residence, and an inquest held.
The j ury returned a verdict that he died of
; O
apoplexy.
rf 3
Mr. Noble was formerly a resident of Portland. He opened a copper-smith and plumbing establishment here, and his first shop was
at the foot oi Plumb street, un Fore street.
Subsequently he became a member of the firm
of Wyer, Noble & Co., and afterwards removed to Boston, from which city he removed to
New York. His age was about 72 years.

1

lowing:

Aurjusia. i.o,, jan. o.—uen. KUpalrieK Has
crossed the Altahoma, but is supposed to be
on the Carolina side of the Savarnah River.
A Yankee raid on ths Mobile & Ohio Railroad, tore up miles of the track near Verona.
Richmond papers of the 6th, in addition to
what was telegraphed last night, have the fol-

lowing:

“A violent tornado passed over middle Alabama on the 27th uit., kiiling fifteen persons,
destroying a large number of houses, and demolished a bridge on the Montgomery and
West Faint railroad, twenty miles, east of

Disowned.
Thomas Low, employed on
board the pilot boat Village Maid, was kuocked
—

by the parting of the traveller of the
Jib sheets, while the boat was returning from
the English steamer Saturday evening. Aa he
sank immediately, it is supposed he was injured by the blow. The deceased waa a native of Ship Harbor, N. S., about 28 years of

overhead

Montgomery.

He bore

an

The

wa9

excel-

marching on Grahamsville.”

—

JProm

Washington, Jan.

be
A letter iroin me

Evening.—Our readers

who may wish to enjoy an iuteresting exhibition, and at the same time listen to some
not fail to attend the ex-

-hibition of Professor Bradford's

classes

of

gymnasts at City Hall this evening. The exTickets
25 cents for adults and 15 cents for children.

ercises will commence at 7 o’clock.

oi

tne J

uateu

without establishing a system of re-admission
applicable to them.
Tbe Columbian Typographical Society last
night, celebrated by a supper its fifteenth anniversary. Among thu invited guests were
Speaker Coliax, Representative Baldwin ot
Mass., Brooks and Ambrose W. Clark of New
York, Wm. Faxon, Chief Clerk of the Navy
Department, J. D. Nicoly the President’s
General
nrivate secretary, ex-Postmaster
Horatio King, Ben Perley Poor, and other

Ocean
Engine Co.
No. 4, will give a second series of their popu
lar Assemblies to consist of seven, the last
one of which will be a grand ball on Washington’s birthday. The first of this series will
be on Thursdey evening next at Lancaster
Hall.
Assemblies.—Ocean

_

At the annual

8.

Friday,

don.

grand music, should

7.

Army
ui.es,
says all is quiet iu this department.
A severe rainstorm has prevailed all day,
making the roads almost impassable.
It is kuowu that a bill is pending in the
House of Representatives, for the reconstruclion of states, tbe governments of which have
been subverted or overthrown by rebellion.
Thus establishing a rule applicable to them
all. Representative Wilson, of Iowa, has introduced a substitute lor the bill, providing
that no representative shall be received from
any such state, until by act or joint resolution
of Congress, approved by the President, or
passed, notwithstanding his objections. It
shall be declared that such state has formed a
just local government, republican iu form, and
entitled to representation in Congress. In
other words tbe substitute proposes to deal
with each state separately on its own merits

performed, with the full cast of characters.—
Heretofore, in the performance of this play in
this city, one of the principal characters—
•Green Jones, an original, lull of comicalities—
has been cut out. The play this evening will
(given be as it was originally performed in Lon
this

Washington,

meetlug of Dirigo Engine Co.

gentlemen, who severally tee ponded to the
regular toasts, much to the delight of a large
assemblage of tbe craft.

Na. 8, (volunteer) the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: James N. Davis,
Foremen; J. N. Libby, Assistant; W. D.
Woodford, Clerk; G. W. Burnham, Treasurer;
Ufibeon Skillin, Steward.

The Richmond Sentinel on War—Attempt of
Federal Prieonere to Peeape—Petr Rant in
Mobile Harbor,
New York. Jan. 8.
The Richmond Sentinel of the 5th has a

The regular quarterly meeting of the Young
Men’s Christian Association will take place
this (Monday) evening at their room in Codmau Block on Temple Street at 7 1-2 o’clock.
A full and punctual attendance is requested,

leader headed “The Government aDd the Opposition,” in which the opposition receives a
severe lashing.
They aie denounced as factious, ill-affected, treacherous, malcontents,
C. Kimball, Secretary.
traducers and friends of tbe north. They are
pointed out as imminently dangerous to the
the South, and if tjiey would quit Southern
Stabbing Affray.—Officers Hall and
it would be a happy riddance. ConSterling last evening arrested James McGrath territory that the Sontinel
sidering
says the opposition
for stabbing Thomas Blake during an affray
is contemptible in numbers and does not inat Gorham’s corner. Blake’s wound U Eaid to
clude in its ranks one single man eminent for
virtue and talent, and in whom the people
be a dangerous one. The slabbing was done
have ever been accustomed to copflde, it is
with a kntie.
strauge itdevotes so long and marked an article
to them-

Subscriber*
Mercantile Assemblies.
to these Assemblies will take notice that the
first assembly of the second course will be on
'Tuesday evening, Jan. 10th, 1885, at Mechanic*
Iflall. Music by Chandler.
—

By a Columbia,South Carolina, paper, It appears that a number of Union prisoners wbo
had agreed to Join the rebel army to escape a
rebel prison pen, had been discovered in a
plot to escape to Sherman’s lines. Seven were
sbot and tbe rest sent to prison.
Gen. T»Hl*fojTO is in command of the Dis
trict of Charleston, succeeding Gen. Ransom.
Gen. A. Smith is in Augusta,
The Raleigh Progress says of the Roanoke
affair, in which the rebels at first claimed so
a victory, that it did not amount to
so

B,>akd of Tbade.—The annual meeting
of this Association takes place this evening, at
which the officers for the ensuing year will be
‘elected. A general and punctual attendance

great

ds requested.

much,

either side.
The Richmond Enquirer reports a skirmish
in
on tbe Spring Place road near Dalton, Ga.,
which the rebels captured 70 prisoners, 15
horses and 40 or 50 stand of arms. No date is

given.

The Mobile Register reports that a steamer
powerfully armed has just been completed at
that city and taken her place in the harbor.—
She has great strength and speed.

Dh. J. C. Plumeb of Boston, Mass., has
received another patent granting further pro-

makers’ lasts.

improvement in shoeRailroad Aecident.Z
Poughkeepsie, N. K., Jan. 8.
A sleeping car attached to the train due
here at noon to-day was thrown from the
the
track, two miles below Strattsbury, into less
river. The passengers were ail more or
injured by the shock and by the glass of the
windows which they broke through to save
themselves from drowning. The brakeman
was badly hurt.
A regular passenger car was
also thrown from the track but did not go into
the river. The accident was caused by the

The American

Illustrated newspapers for
this week have been received at the book aud
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Exchange

kiljed or seriously wounded

on

irAHt m^F.—Major Mann, U. S. Paymaster,
went to Augusta Friday and paid off the returned troops of the Maine 13th on Saturday.
The order for Major Mann to report at the
South for duty has been suspended.

tection for his recent

no one was

Street.

Burnett’s K alliston is prepared
express-

ly to remove all unpleasant conditions of the
skin; it cures chapped hands as one result of
Its perfectly healthy action.

breaking

FoaJ,ion Expo lira.—The total value of
iforeigu exjiRrt® from this port last week
‘amounted to *£00,020,20.
Mercantile DASu®‘~Tlle third ,'*sem-

V>ly occurs to-morrow
Lancaster Hall.

(Tu«^*J)

evening

at

Arreet

of a wheel.

of

a

l'°rr*eyu,ndent
World.

of the Pew York

Baltimore, Jan. 8.

|

Henry M. Flint, the “Droid” correspondent
of the New York World was arrested by tbe
'iittary authorities on a charge of disloyalty.
He is

Have

Eebelg at Home?

we

Oen. Hurlburt had Issued

an

ing

ordar prohibit-

officers and soldiers attending theatres,
billiard-rooms, drinking saloons and other
places on the Sabbath.
Matamoras papers give accounts of the
wreck ol steamer Relee, from Matamoras, off
the Rio Grande. Twenty-two of the crew
were drowned and the others were picked
up
by the French barque Corlettoud.
There was little enquiry for cotton at New

North,

*
•
•
Is unquestionable.
As for subsistence, they would do as Gen.
Sherman did in Georgia; and
they would find
plenty of it. As for clothiDg, blankets, shoes,
they would find abundance of them.
In helping themselves to these
things they
would do no more than Sherman’s soldiers did
in Georgia. But there are some
thlBgs they
would not do. They would nottake the last loaf
of bread from a widow and her childreu.—
They would not roast sheep and lambs with

wood made by splitting up pianos. They
would not hang up by the neck a venerable
Judge, till he was nearly dead, in order to
compel him to disclose the place where he had
concealed $15,000 In gold coin. They would
not strip young ladies naked, and
compel
them in that condition to play on the
piano
for their amusement, standing by and beating
them with switches when they stopped.
Yet
all these things, and outrages on refined ladies besides, unfit for. me to write or
you to
print, were committed in Georgia by men who
wore the American uniform and marched under Sherman’s orders.’’

Machinists and Iron
HARRISON,
T.

Churrilla

guerrillas brutally

murdered four dis-

charged soldiers of the 15th Kentucky regiment.

has established his headquarters at
Harrisville and the citizens are fleeing across
the Ohio River to avoid
conscription.

laylor

Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin's Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls of various styles
and sizes.

IRON
PLANING,
Alterations and Repairs
Done in the most approved

reasonable
terms.
T. H. KICKER k RONS.
Harrison, No719,1864.—sat tlfw

to Return to the
—Promotions in the Army.

Union

New York, Jan. 7.

The Times’ special Wa-bington dispatch
says it is rumored that Gen. Sherman has communicated to the President that the Georgia
authorities have

manner

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
No/ 164 Middle

TRADE,

Orders

declOdiw

HOLMES

Portland

Wednesdays

and

Saturdays,

commencing t.blsjL'tefnocfi. Jau'y 7, for the benefit
ol Ladies and Children.
Faro ior adults 26 cts;

ROBINSON,

Pianos Manufactured
The Times’ say6 Gen. Thomas has been
Davis & Go.
made a Major General in the regular service,

to the Senate.

Kentucky.

Cincinnati, Jan. 7.

•

Gen. Burbridge has removed the restrictions
upon trade in Kentucky.
Resolutions were introduced in both houses
of the

cl&riug

Kentucky legislature yesterday, defor the immediate abolition of slave-

Gov. Bramlett’s message recommends gradu-

al emancipation and tbe ultimate removal
of slaves. He rejoices over Gens. Thomas’
and Sherman’s victories. He denounces the
unwarrantable arrest of Col, Woolfood and
Lieut. Governor Jacobs. He declares that
Kentucky has furnished nearly 76,000 soldiers
to the army.
Boiler

Explosion.

York, Jan. 8.
The Herald’d City Point correspondence of
the 6tb, says the boiler of the locomotive C.
Vibbard, exploded on the 5th inst., dangerously injuring the conductor, Mr. Douglas, and
the engineer.
New

v

Heavy

Snow

Storm.

Baltimore, Jau.

8.
obstructed the trains on the Philadelphia railroad yesterday and to-day. The trains which
left New York yesterday morning did not get
through until this afternoon. The train from
here yesterday had to return.

The ice in the

Susquehanna seriously

Exchange of RrtsonersFortress Monroe, Jan. 0.
The exchange of prisoner ha* again been resumed. Col. Mulford left yesterday with a
fla? of truce for Yarnia on tile James River,
taking fifty rebel officers, mostly surgeons.
Trial

of the St. A.bans Raiders.
Montreal, Jan. 7.
It was decided to-day iu the raiders case,
that the court had jurisdictiou aud the trial

following
the Portland vias
THE
?e

a

8.

The subscriptions to the £10 40 loan yesteramounted to $4,109 000, and-to the 7 30
loan to nearly $1,500,000.

day

$300,000 00
300 000 00

Assessments pa*d in,
Capital invested In real estate, fixtures
upon it and in maohioery,
201.609 94
Last valuation of toe real e.-uats and taxable propeity of the corporation, as
fixed by rtoe asses on*.
320,600 00
Debts due by the oou pany, about,
87,831 48
JAMES T. MoCOBB, Treasurer.

State of Maine.
Cumberland, bs.—Jan. 7, 1866.
Sworn to before m°,
Bbwj. Kingsbuby, Jb.,
Justice ot the Peace.
jan7dlt

Commission.

Sanitary
Office of

the V S. unitary Commission, 1
823 ((roadway, N. Y„ Dec, 20, 1864.
(
1SR 4EL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland.
Maine, ha. oonssnted to aeoept the duties ol
General Agent of the Commission fir Maine, and
1, hereby appointed such agent by
authority of the
Commission.
He will be ready to furnish advice to the friends

HON.

of lb. Commission’s work throughout the S’ate.
All money contributed in Man e tor the use of the
Commisron should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by I im.
Hon. Mr. Washburn i.lhe sole agent recognized
by the Commission for Maine.

dec2Sdkw f

J. POSTER JENKINS,
General

Secretary.

Farm For Sale.
The subscribe r offers hia Farm for
8»le situated no r Dddu’b Depot in
North Yarm,utli formerly known
as- thj “Mo se Farm "
Likewise
5-hia a’ock tnd Farmiutr tools
The
xarm contain. ADOut tiu ae;es ot
good laud, good
bui'diugi Ac. Those wishing to purcfaa e axe iuyited to call and examino lor themse yea.
E T: Dillisohsx
Eu! North Yarmouth, J*n2d, 1866.
jant oitf

Company.

annual meeting of tSo Portland Gists ComwOi be holden at the office of the TreasTHEpany
of (aid

Cempary

uter

Wednesday

the 11th ol
Janua y irit .at 3 o’oloct P. M., tor the ehciceol
five Director, for the oniuingyear; also to aet upon
the nbjeot ot an increase or capital,—and at on
such oilier natters as may properly come before
on

By order

of

Portland, Jan, 6,1836.

janStd.

BJBBVXI8,

the Array at the fcnut, and be absent
WILL visitfour
weo*«j, and will take hi* fitting
same

measures so st

fits of

to be ab

e

to

answer

orders for out-

elothiQg, military or oWil—agocd opportuuity

for those in the teryico to
Janfi tf,

o

der

heme.

rrom

Milwaukee 2 86.

Corn—quiet and firm; tales 13 800 bushels; mixed

Western 1 92
1 80$@J f 3

delivered; Yellow Jersey prime

new

Oats—dull and 1 @2c low:r; gales of Western at

105.

beef—quiet and steady; sales 380; plain mess 20
@23.
Fork—unsettled; sales 6290 bbls: new mess 42 76@
43 26: prime 86 6o@36; pnmo mess 40 C0@i0 60; also
8000 bbls no'v me-s for February sellers and buyer*
cption at 43 60@44 60; and 1700 bbls 1888-4 mess tor
January on same terms at 41 25@42. and 46) bbis
prime m ss for February buyers option at 41 61; 1863
and ’64 do 41@41 75 c.sa and
regular,closing at4160
cash.

NOTICE.
rilHE annual meeting of the Stookholers of the
JL Machias fPater Power and Mill ompany will
be hela at the Un t^d fttates Hotel, in Portland, on
Wednesday, the 25th day of Junuary iosc, at 8$
o clock p. m., for the cbo ce of a Board of Directors
for the ensuing rear, and such o ter officers ns the

By-L*wa of theC'irpapv require; and for the transaction of such other ousi^ess &9 shall legally c »me
before teem
IGWATIUS SaRGENT, Clerk.
Machias, January 4,1865.

Advance Clans in Singing,

Lard--heivy; sales lluO bbls at 20$@24$Bteajiy but qpiet; sales Onio 36@48; State

49@(J0.

Wool—quiet.
Fretghts to Liverpool—quiet
rebel soldier to the “beloved of his soul,” said to have been intercepsome
ted, contains
torching paragraphs. He
says: “My quarters in camp are passable but
Last night
the quarters in my pocket are not.
I had a mud puddle for my pillow, and covered
myself with a sheet of water. I long for more
whisky barrels and less gun barrels; more bisHow I wish you were
cuits and less bullets.
here. The farther away I get from yoq the better I like you.”

J3TA

MR.

GARDINER,

oommence a

v^^5i3LT°£eried dH*land c'ogpd a little firmer;
sales 800 bbls Western at 2 22@2 24, closing
* at the latter prioe.
Rice—dr I’.
Sugar—qnM; sales 260 hbds Porto Rico 23; Muscovad o 18@!9
Coffee—cjuiet; sales 2000 bags of Rio on private
term*.
Molasses—f*ull
Nava) Stores—dull; Spirits Tur;edtloe2 10@2 16;
Ro*:n 22 a 38.
Fish—firm.
Oih-firm; Linsed 165; Petroleum du 1 at 5^52
fircude; 74@75 fbr reflnfd in bond, and 94@95 for
refined ; fre- Sperm 10@ 2 16; Wba'e 1 4.$@1 fio.
Tobacco—in moderate demand; Kentucky io@
47c
Tallow—berry; sales 156,000 lbs at 17@18, The
latter an extreme.

letter from

a

jaii7eo-i2w

In Pinging,
WILL
names can

who

Sohool for advanced scholars
a sufllcitnt number of

p-ovioing

be obtained to

warrant success.

All those

wish to J-)io such a ciass will please lpave their
PUne’8 i*uslc s,ore M ddl® Street, im-

mediate1?1

Tickets for the oourse of 24 levs ns 83 for Gentlemen, and 83 for Lao its. Fifty cameB will be reto start.
jsn 5 Iw

quired

Board.

A
ant
A

GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gentlemen,
be accommodated with bosrd with pleasrooms, at 21 Froc street.
jar7c8w*
oan

‘‘Decidedly

Addrees
WM. E. BARNES.
No. 42 Old Slip, New York City.

Jun3d2w

B.

■

a

J nrtner in

E. CHURCHILL A CO.
lm*
Portland,.Tan. 2. 1866.

R*ad Da. huge as' advertisement. In another
oolumn. In hie specialty Dr. Hughes ie unequalled
by any physician in this country.
lanl wly

which gave

or

Heal iNtu e at Auction,

SHIP

the

evo

|

01

TIJV, SHEET

prepared to supply

at

Hu removed his offioe from Clapp’s Bloek to

Term will Begin .Nov. 28.
School Is for both Misses and Masters, without regard to age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For farther particulars apply to
J u- HANSON,
371 Congress street.

novlgdCm_

Sabbath, has

O. M. A D. W. NASH,
No. 6 Exohange St.

8.

a

on

EE.
No. 92

Ooleswortby

WeITmERTISIR

IS PUBLI6HBD

CHRIST MJL

OH THURSDAYS

VALUABLE

L

—ALSO—
AGRICULTURAL

U

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
In

Congress '.Street, (Horton Block.)
__

Men’s

Street,

the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred

Sixty-five.

DENTIST,
Market

Square,

P O&TLARD.
Artificial
vulcanite bast.

Teeth inserted
All

satisfaction,

mi Gold, Silver, and
operations warranted to give
JuneS0eodi3Awly’64

$3^ Carriage
F. II.

Manufactory.

nandall,

Susoeasor to J.1P. Libby,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES,
AND

S LG 1 G US,

Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
The latest styles of carriages and sleighs constant,
ly on hand, unit made to order
The new and elegant -'M n tor” sleighs are now
on exhibition, and tho*o
wishing to purohase are invited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and direateh.
nov4dtf

Dissolution.
partnerhlp
THE
style and

heretofore existing under the
of Bradley, Monltnn ft Roger
was niraoived
by the docesse of Mr. Monitnu. on
the 26th of Heplemher last.
arm .•

Copartnership
Portland, Jan'y 2d,

Notice.

n

cil assembled, as follows
1 There shall becli'son
annually in the’
month of March, by the city
Counoil, one or
more Weighers of H
ay, who s all have tho sore and
ooutrol ot the City
Uay Seales, and whose duly it
stun bo tew* gh all Hay hud S> raw
into
tne City rf l'ortland for eale, and each brought
other articles
as may beoff.-redto he weighed.
1 hey shad give
bonds to the city, in bu.h sums as the
Mayor and Aldermen mry require, for tho iadhfni
performance
of their duty, and -hall eoniorm to such r., ul.tioo.
as may fro n time to time be
adopted
by the CH*
Counoil and .hall receive such
compensation as they
sha’l deem just md reasonable, to be
paid out of the
money received as fees for weighing hay and other artioles.
Sac. 2
Nopers in shall sell or tffir far sale aay
*«ttout having the same weighed by
the City Weigher of ^ay. aid a ticket
sig etlbysad
We gber, oerufyiagjhe quantity each load, hale or
paroei contains, ou penalty of lorleiting the bay or
straw so so d, or offered for sale, to the use of Hm
oily; or the owner or driver of suen hay o» straw
shall forfeit and pay to the use of the utty, a sum
not less than Are dollars for each load of
haver
stiaw sold or tffered fer sale, wttheut having complied with the provisions of this ordinance, at the
di-oretiou oi the court before whom such case in a
be tried.
Sue. 3. Any person not authorised tea weigher
of nay, in accordance with lbcr.ro- sloes el the flrvt
section Oi thiidrdiaaaee.whe shill
weigh any hay or
Straw brought into hi. city for .aJe o, shall
permit
O' allow .nob hay or straw to be weighed upon any
scales be'on ring te him or th- m shall ftorftlt and
pay a -um not esc e ling tounly dallsri to (he nan of
the city.
Sso.4. The weigher of hi7 shall be a’lowed to
demand and reoeive from soy person
straw or other article, to be

jan4tlm

News-paper Correspondence.

fVlUE undersigned, an ex-editor of this city, hereX by tenders bis services, for a reasonable tonpeeaation, to tho publishers of any news Journals
in Matne, in Boston, in New York or else
where, who
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
erpsrieaced writer and J urnsllst at tho Capital of
this Stats. He flatters himse'f that his acquaintance
with the local t-aucaolions and the publio measures
*"d ihe publio raenoftheStataadd
Country, as well
as his
long experience in typographical and editor!al labors, give him an
adrintsge in this reeprct
which few others possess He knows bow to write
•'copy’ for the printer that will require no revision
after it passes out of bis bard-. He is also a good
and expeditious "proof" reader, and is
willing to
engage with anv puDlietaor who may desire his services at home orao-oad, in that
capacl’y.
WILLIAM A. DREW’
Augusta, Jsn’y 2, 1866.
lanSdtf

Shooks and Hoops
WANTED!
AND 32 inch hhd
36
12

Shooks.

Dec 31—3wJAw

JOHN LYNCH A CQ.

Portland Glass

Company.

_

Directors of the Portland Gin's Company
having declared from the earnings of the company, a dividend of e:x per cent, on the stock of said
company, the same is payable on 23t > Inst >t Treasurer’s office to etookhoid re of record ot 1st inst.
J. 8. PALMER, Treas-rer.
Portland, Jan 6,1863.
janOdlw

fflHE
■

Ho.

aay
the

weigher.

Sac. 6. The provisions of this ordinance shall
not apply to bay pressed end pat np in bandits o.
bnlrs, is required by lew, intended for shipment or
lor sale wltnout being weigbid in this city.
Sue. 8
All ordinance, or part, ol ordinances Inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinances are

hereby reposted.
Approved, Jan. 3,1866.

JACOB MoLELLAN,Mayor.

Copy Attest:
jvn4—riwJ.

M.

HEATH. City

Clerk.

THE

atom time. And no gnn.iowdrr shall be received
into or delivered from said
Magazine, between the
hours o* sunset and sunribo, without a written
perm 8-ion|from the Mayor.
8bc. 4—Any Regu ations heretofore established
repugnant to or oofiictiog with these Regulations,be
and the same are hereby reseided.

Read and
Attest:

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,1
Jan. 2d, 1866.

adopted.

Copy,—Attest:

J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.

____Jan 6d3w
Aid for the National Freedmen.
A ERANGEMENT has been made by which all
JX. contributions for the National Freedmen’B Relief Association will be forwarded promptly, with
out expense, te New York. Commodity. • oal.t be
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Lbiuh, Noe
1 ft 3 Mercer street, New York, Cere of George H.
Davis Per'land, Maine.
Contribution) in Money to Kben Steele. Ksq Portland Me.
WM. GKO. HAWKINS,
8ec y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association.
1835.
January 2d,
Jan3d3m

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Foster is authorized

standing business.

ail ont*
Gao. F. Kobtbb,
S. H. Disk

Portland, Jan 2, 1363.

TO to Sd Vt green lumber. App y to John E
Jaoobs,
the master on boa d, or to
D. T. CHASE
decSiS TAT tf

Rooms to Let.
to Let, ftirnlihed
anfnrnished. with
ROOM8
without board, at n Free etreet.
None but
or

or

Teepeotable persons need apply.

Jan8dlw*

Tho subscriber will continue the busine s of the
late dm nt the tame place, No S Galt Block Commercial street
GEO F. FOSTER.

JanSdlw

Copartnership Notice.
HAVE this day admit ed Mr Osroe W. Pbilllpi
The firm will be known as liiluse partner.
lips ft Co. Whjl, sale Drcg^lsts.
W- F. PHILLIPS.
T
Jan 2,180a.
janTdlw

I

Managers.
J. Hall Boyd,
J. C. M. Furbish,

Wm. R. Wood.

board and treatment
hie house.
Office hear- from 8
,y g W t- -fg
from 1 to 6 r m., and 7 to 9 in the Evening-

Mqsic by th« celebrated

I7t.li TJ. S. Inf.

Coasa tstton ftftti.

Band.,

Under the Leader at ip of
**rof. A. POPPENBERG,
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets, admitting a gentleman and Lady. 60 ota;
Gectleman, single, 60 cs; Lady, single, 26 cts; may
be

novltf

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.
-:—

procured at nail L. Davis’. Lowell A 8-nter's,
Grossman A Co’s, and at the door.
]an614t

COURSE

Will be given

MECHANICS’ HALL,

AT

Commencing

On

Thursday. Evening,

Jan. 12th, 1865.

Aii boar each evening before the uuembly ail'! e
devoted to beginners in Fsaejr Dancing. without
extTa charge.
Aii t>*ene wishing to practioc, will
plea»e meet at 7 o'clock r. u |
gy ilcke.s to the entire coarse f 4 00

Xuie k; Ktjaoid 4 Jiao ini’. fill QudriUe lad.
_***-*»‘**-J' G. An'boite. 1C. a. Worm»U, W.

H. Coliey. K Dunn.
A aeOJuucu be bad at Colley’* Venltare
•tore, an Cerertte at
Assemblies to begin «If r.
janSd'f

Class in
MISS

A

naa

!

ty Beware

DOUGLASS

Will eomm aca a wane of laaaooa for belinear. la i.aacia < at

A Hal KiqaUil*. Drlirato aa4 Fra.
Perils wr. nkiiNsd from Um
■are a ad RauaUht
Viewer Irea
nhifh ll lake* lie aaaer.
Venafertered only by PH 4 I.O* 4k (Ok.

j

Dancing,

of Counterfeits.

.4*1, for Photon's—Ttokc no other*
Hold by druggist* generally
detlTdta

17* MIDDLE STREET,

On
WeSnasday Jnnuury 4th,
M.
A fbwpapllaeaa be reoelmd to learn
aJIP.
tbe Me? dances la the

TV O T I O

I

e7

adraoeed olaaa at« o’clock

tho same kflemoou
A clara for Ladle* and Miaaea arU! be
Tbaraday, Jan Mb,ttir H.

AT.

cr,*mif-d

THE

or.

New Weed Sewing Machine,
nil tbs recent Improvement!,
possesses
A. R. A. ASSEMBLIES. WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which

Tao

Jao61w

plsce it fkr in advanoe 01 any other Machine
in use. While manv other good Machines hnve
been offered to the public, we have long (bit the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perlbetly adapted
to all kinds of Family
Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring t.nd Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and oapital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesitatingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine In the
world, and ice Warrant sorry Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for they have been tried end improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed npon true mechanical principles by skillfnl workmen, and
every part is made of the beat
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

Irish American Relief As«ociation w:ll

give a Coarse

of tnrto Assemblies

Iianoaater
J
Commercing

now

at

Hall,

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 4.1865.
Committee
Wm. McAlenoy,
Wm. Melangu.
Wm. H. Dyer,
John H. Daley,
B. O.Connor,
P.

of Arrangementa ••
John Walah,

J. IX. Sheahau,

Joe. McLjughlin,
J. H. McCue,
T. E. Whalen,

Sales Room, 137 1-3 middle St.,

Conne'len.

MoAIeny,

Wm.
John

Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the beet
manner bv experienced workmen.
Instructions eiven on all kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exohange for tho Weed
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

T. K. Whalen,
B. O’Connor

Walsh,

John H.

Inie

By Biywwd

Daley.

4 Diatwnd’s Qudriiie Bud.

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

Tickets for tho Coarse S3. S'ng’o Tioktts 75 cts.
XW Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
checked free.
itaSSdtf

D

HO. 1*7 1-8 Middle Street, Portland.

**
LANCASTER

C. W. ROBIBSOt. Agent.

eot34

Gland Union Ball

R.

A.

Evenings,

the

course

to close with

The
a

on

jgieiW

Friday

Grand

the

»*n si
oi tbe

cteUon
be

held

a

P.

F.

D.

MEETING.
meeting 0< III* Relief li .
Portland hire Departs*rt.
the Chief Kagiaeer' Of

he*, o* Wednesday Erealng. Janna>T
11th. at Joel ek for the eholw of rrwtewaad tb*
traa-aetion eg other business.
Per Order of Tinateea.
J c. UrtehlRV, Mere ry
Portland, January 24, l.SJV, —td

....

Calico, Comic and Fancy

ol

ANNUAL

HALL

January Oth, 1865.

To be followed by FOUlt ASSEMBLIES

Dress Ball I

In which the Firemen end Military ere requested to
appear la uniform. The llall on this •> carioti will
be splendidly decorated fro n a dis:cii drawn by Mr.
Unison, ti e artist. All ier,nns wlrhlug lor Character or Farcy Dre-se., ca. be supplied by
leaving
oe managers will
their names with the managers,
spare no labor or expenses in making th's tl e ball of
tbeseason. Music for tsecoarse by
Chandler’s Fall Quadrille Baud, D. H Chandler
Prompter,
Tickets fbr the Coarse, inc'udiag tie Balls S3 £0
erdeeoh
Ball
Opening
assembly 7, .esUeech, to be
had ot the Managers-and at the door.
Managers—3. H- Barbsrick, J. B. Ktckleft, W.
B. Stinson, G. A. Uanson. C. Griffin
Danoing to commence at So’clock.
Clothing ohsokid free.
decSlcodtf

_

_

a ttIf

ol Portr iird t.oada
Omit, Diutuict or rofriAap

CoLtacroua

ago

1

Falsspctb,

Pot/toad, f ee 19, MM.
rilliE following described ire-chand'se harlag
l be-n forfeited for vlo!***o» o’ 'he Rereeae
Lava of tb' United State., public orttaeafaeid aet»aro* ha ing teas given and no rlaim to tald goods

hariog been made. the. will be void at pabttn eaetion at tbe Old Cn*t*m Hun e *r this port < a Friday,
Feprnar Jd. 1 68. at 1! o'clock. A M to wit:
1 bbl. White*; 2 enaor of Wine, of '* bottica
eaob: 2 bbliM»!a<»<; I tb! Bags’ : 1 bag aagar:
1 bbl Mola-aee; 2 bhl< M 'awe«: i hbls Molaeee.
I. WASHBURN. Jr, Collator
dee SOdlawtd

.,

Direotors of the Portland and Foreat Avenue
THE
Railroad Compiny have d clsred adiv'dend of
copartnership heretofore existing between
tbesub cribers is this day dissolved by limitafive hoUart per share, free from Government tax, THE
to settle
tion. Geo. F.

applied for immediately. The good Schooner
IFKate
»u' rey—buithen J3 *1-85 tons-cirriea from

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teelh by Electricity without Pain. Perrons ha in* decay- d teeth
or stumps they wish to have remo\ ed tor
reaettlna
he would give a polite invitation >o call.
Superior nlectro Magnetic Maokinet for sale for
family use wiih tl orcuehln-truotioiis.
Dr. D. an accommodate a few patients with

Floor Committee.

By the Board e\f Mayor and Aldermen.
following additional Regulations in regard
to the k-epirg of Gunpowder in this
City, are
hereby eata'iisbed:
Sue. 1—No person or firm shall be permitted to
keep more thin five hundred pounds of gunpowder
in the City Powder Magazine at one time; nor shall
there be kept in the JU agasine at aay time more than
lour thousand pounds of gunpowder.
8bc 2—Persons cot licensed to keep and sell gunpowder in the city shall net be permitted to hare
gunpowder opt In Bald Magazine.
Sbc. 8—The fee for receiving, or delivering gunpowder kept in said Magazine shall be ten cents for
every twenty-five pounds received or tor ale squantity, when less than twenty five pounds is received

1.

Janteodlw

Lieut. Col. G. L. Andrews, U. 8. A.
Major James Mann, U. 8. A.
Major Hiram Rollins, V. R. C.
Captain Henry Inman, U. 8. A.
Caplaiu Charles Holmes, U. S. A.
Captain Charles H. Doughty, Pro. Mar.

CITY OF PORTJLAND.

Approved,

and 14 feet Red and White Qak hhd Hoops,
ior which cash and the highest market pnoe will be

paid by

cfbring
weighed upon

hay,

city hay bcal s, tbe sum of tbirt
coats tor each
load or other article -o weigbe t, which sum shall alto Inclu ‘e th- weighing ot the cart,
wtgen o» vehiele upon which a oed has been
weighed by said

Kobebt Bbadlby,
Davis W. Coolidsr,
Alphkus G. Rroaas.
1666.

Under the direction of the following
General Managers.

SIX SELECT ASSEMBLIES!

H. OSGOOD SECTION

Clapp’i Block,

Who hove sold hand and foot; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous -nd tick heedeetu
dissiness and swimming m the head, with indigosHon and constipation of tho bowels; pain in tho sido
and bask; leaoorrbma. (or whites); tailing of the
womb with internal cancers, tamers, polypus, and
all that long train oi diseases will find In Electricity a sure means ol ours. For painful menstruation
too profhso menstruation, eadall of those lone lint
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity Is a sortaia
speoiic. end wbl.-tn c > hort time, restore tho uaflhrn
to tho vigor oi h'jaith.l

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 10,1885,

ana

An Ordinance cono.ruing Hay.
Be it ordained by the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Common Council of the
City of Portland, in City Coun-

m>C.

LA DIB*

HAL In,
ON

-OF-

Congress 8t.,

By CHARLES CUSTI8 & CO.

CITY

A

CITY OF PORTLAND.
1»

bitten llmlM restored, tho anoonth deformities re.
mived; tointneMoonvorted to vigor, weikness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
tho palsied term to move upright; the blemishes oi
yoath arc obliterated; the aeottUnte of mature Ufa
prormitod the calamities of old age obviated, an#
an Mtivo oircalatioE maintained.

Portland “Soldiers' Bestl”

dtolUMWS 2m

large assortment, at

•dec3eodlm

IN AID OF THE

BOSTON, MASS.

Gloves,

MORTON BLOCK,

ALDEN,

59 Brattle

deolm

__

and MAHOGANY

BLAKE &

By Ellootrioity

the Bhenmatic, tho goaty, the lame and tho lasy
leap with Joy, and movo with the agility and elastic,
tty Of yoath; the heated brain is oootod; the front

Concert \

Henry P. Wood,
Elias Thomas, 2d,

FOB SALK BY

great variety, by

CHARLES CTTSTIS 4 CO.,

Promenade

Floor

WHITE WOOD,

SPANISH OEDAE,

tom plaints.

ORAND

J. Frank Dyer,

BUTTEENUT,

decl3d&w4w

MEN’^

.

CHEEKY,
CHESTNUT,

12 Statu Stbrrt, Bcbtoh.

City Hall,

A

(i

C. HILE Ot CO..
_

R

BLACK WALNUT,

A FULL REPORT OF BRIGHTON MARKET.

Dec. 1864.

JE

M_B

KATTSB,

Prepared by Stillhah Flbtchkb,loteof the“New
EuglaudFarmer,1’ whlouineludes

1

Where he requests all, both old and young, to cull
select lor thsms lve suoli articles as will best
please them.
dccHOdSw

CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY.

ly located

Subject,

and

tooathbr with

BT_

Will be given at

New Year’s Presents !

ADMIRABLE ORIGINAL ARTICLE8.
CAREFULLY PREPARED NEWS OF THE DAY,
THE LATEST TELEGRAPHIC
WS,
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD,

HORTICULTURAL AHD

2ST©w

S

—AND—

At $2*00 Per Amnm, in Advance.

WOUldi

•

Rev. John S. C. Abbott,

Exchange Street,

the grand depository of his most choice and rare

the Diited Stales Hotel, Where he
respectfully announoeto theoitixeos ol

Portland and vicinity, that be hu oermanentin this city. During the two veers wo
havo boon in this city, we have cured some ol
the worst forms ol disease in persons who havo
tried
other lorms of treatment in vain, and caring patients in so short a time that the question Is often
THE E1STOH1AN
asked, do they stay eared f To answer this question
wo will say that ail that do not
stay oared, we will
—AT—
doctor tho sooond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has bocn a praotlue: Jootrlolan tor twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiolan
Bectrtoity is perfectly adapted to ohronio
In the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgir
In tho head, ncek.or extremities, consumption when*
Our War and Gen. Grant. | in the Mato stages or whore the lungs
are not' falls
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, sc-oluia hit
diseases, white swoJUngs, spinal diseases, oarva’u s
Evening Tickets. 60 cents
ox tne spine, contracted mnaolee, distorted
Doors open at So'oioelc. Lecture commences at
lirabe
7.80.
palBY or paralytic, St. Vita*' ifance, deafness, stem.
Per ordor Committee.
mariag or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indieesGEO. H. bMAKDON,
tjan, constipation and liver complaint, piles its onrs
Cor. See j.
every ease that can be presented: asthma, bronchiUs, strictures of the oheot, aad all forma of female

each
the

maao the btcre of

174 MIDDLE 87BEET,

leulj Dppoiite

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 11th, 1865.
—

THIS

Manufactured to order.

MM

On

The Winter

tt*

REMOVAL!
BEH1JI6,
Medical Electrician
OR. W.N,

The Ninth Lecture of the eourae will he delivered

LOAN.

being able make
separate eall to
NOT
house tnia year, without
eiicroaefeing

mehlidi.

M. L. A. LECTURES.

COPPER

IROJV AJVD

gLif,

Proceeds to be given to Maine Camp Hospital Association.
hxercisea oowineries at 7 o'clock
Tiokets 26 cts;
ch Idren 15 cts; to be fbund at
Bailey A Noyes'. H
Pchard'r, Lew 11 A beuier's, Cro smaa A Co's, and
at tho door.
Jan8dtd

Portland Academy !

WARES,

Will reeeiye consignment* of Mr ihand.se at
description, forpublio or private sale
of Beal Estate, Veesels, Cargoes, Stooks
and mm*
ohandise solicited.
Cash advances made4 with
prompt sales and returns.

Will be worth the price of admission.

deoSdtf

H" '•moved to the
epaclous store X*
Kxohange Btrect, four doora below

Uderohaut’a Exchange.

POPPENBUEG’S CELEBRATED BAND,
bytht

KWWahd in. IPATVGI,
Commission Herckant & Auctioneer

music by

the

Portland, Deo 23J, 1694.—dec24d3w

the low-

Both Sexes,

In their unique ooataaaes will
appear in an even
more interesting
programme than beiore.

Notice,

,„7“ UllVh2
basement-™^;*

wooden hon.e with br.ok
water, an t a epiendid lorce pu*p—a'sn house No 8
Mechanic street; this ts two ttory, with abiiok basement, good o-nunted oi liar flo. r, end g. od water.
These houses are all in geed order, under rent, with
vvcnipr. tenant.—rale poai iv—the owner having
uixarell gj, arrangment", ai d is going West.
BAILEY A CO auenukiws.

,“lcN.tV
January
a—td.

Jan. 9th.

OVER 40 GYMNASTS of

Dr’Wl-Jobneo»-

7 3-10

t^n7 nh.6'7

n

HALL.

Monday Evening,

Cashier.

CABOOSES, Ac.

All of which we are
est market prices.

S.

It la a Wood.n bulldb*’e“e,,>’ *cod .«
brick cisterns in etch—plenty or exc lent lira and
barn water—el-o
“
a good barn, lmmed a’,-I.
a’t.r,
douole nouae on Ureen Street. No. 46.
Tula is alto

tilizeMthe

on

ou tho
tei emeus

Nos

Gyam^tica,
much satig'action

so

^..Auctioneers.

f‘

at 8 o’clock
0s Wednesday, January llth,
'ke double

29th Will be repeated at

Commission of I per cent, will be fallowed on
all sale, of U. 8. 7 8-10
Treasury Note, made by
tils Bank
B. C. SOHERBY,

Cooking, Parlor and Office Stovei,

For Sale

onr

JN compliance with the request

9—td**Ai

Jan

~

Repetition !

uu

street*, sbeut 72 l*ot on
a iucoio;
kraukliu
ac.rmrict, plta**fttiy
located
Tnere Is a bnck aide-w Aik nil a.uuod tbo
11 hoUe 164
s.t aud ibe ot is Tory uesiia£
bio for
bai.oiug nale positive—tic e o oar.

Exhibition of New

A

Excellent castings,neatin appearance,easily worked,

Ho. 8

on

sis, a
au
b> 23 on

Blown.

E.

ftom W A. M., to 4P. M.

U. S. Christian Commission! CITY

U.

free from dust when shaking down, and all in all Superior to any Stove that it has yet been our fortune
«0eWe award the First Prize to the “FIBESIDE,’’of all the Stoves that have oc me under oui
personal examination, and according to present indications we shall be enabled with it, to snap oar
fingers, not oulv at cold wea her, but also at tbe
hiak prices gf Coal,,
In additiou to the ’Fireside” we keep constantly
on hand a
complete assortment of

Rooms and Board, at No 72 DanPLEASANT
lerth street, 2 i ooor above Bracket st.
Call
CLEMENTS Is admitted
MR. M,firm on
and a'per tbi* date.

Exchange

Street.

CANAL_BANK.

Beautful Parlor Stove!

payable February first, to stockholders of record
M. G. PALMER, Trcee.
Jan’y tenth, 1865.

dec28d2w*

No. 13 and IS

Wedi.eidey. Jan Utb, nt 13 o’o oek M.
the
UNprfm
lot of la ti
tLo south- ast ooroer
i Lh oo'u
ofFiaukiu

«0oU.

oh‘r*°'

OF THH

(he Best!”

Board.
soon.

barque

Allen’s Fruit Store,

November 10,1864.

a

Dividend

House for Sale.
TWO story bouee No 46 Franklin st.

per

OO.
They will carry on the Perk Packing business at
E.
B.
lormtrly by
Henry, at No. 89 Portland atreet.
E. B. llttHST,
ILU.NavAKg.

For these reasons: it imparts a greater amount oi
heat tor the qu attitj of Coal consumed, than
any
ether. It is more ea*ilr
managed, and requires less
oaru to keep up a unit arm
It
makes
temperature.
less dirt because it h easily regulated; the lire oan be
kept for any length of time without rekindling.
Portland Daily Press, says of the* Fireside,"

the Directei a.
J. 8. PALMER; Clerk.

FOR THE FRONT.
A. XX

1ft OrWl SIE®CI importation
AVjVUl/ Estnen. For sale at

Copartnership

ever

them.
Naw York, Jan. 7.
Cotton—dull and lower; aaleaKu bait*; middling
119
upland
Flour—teoeipU 4,337 U»U; sale* vituout decided
ch nre; State *nd Vv< 8*e ntiull; Superfine 8tate 9 64
@9 85; Extra I t 10 16 310 25; choice do 10 30&10 46;
Hound Hoop Ohio I020@1126; choice do 11 8>@
12; Superfine Western 9 70 @9 90; common to good
Axtru do lOl&slO 0; Southern heavy; sales 1800
bbls; Mixod to good 10 8^31206: tancy and extra
12 10@)5; Canada du!l; sales 30- bbls ; common Extra 1 * J6@i0 30; Extra good to choice 10 *§@12
Wheat—dull with dro'piog tendency; ta'es 8Q0
bushel*: Amber B»»te 2 66. and 76(0 bushels Winter
Hed Western 2 43; Chicago Spring 2 27A@232; amber

ME.

aa
b9Bt recommendation is to be found in
the uniform expression of favor waioh we have heard
from those
using it. We think of all the Parlor Stoves, it is

Light Company, January 1.

Portland Glass
Washington, Jan.

b

statement of the condition ol

Existing Capita1,

will proceed.

Financial.

no

298

Mobkbt Bbjbblv,.Mr. 8.

TJ«i9att

on

Lot of Laud at Auction.

Ticket-of-Leave Man!

HAVANA ORANGES.

Su^Commeroiafstree?
iuneisdt?* J-ChaS6'

believe
Stove
introduced to the PubWE
lic, ha* been received with such universal favor
thte. Its

A

t i o

1866,

ry.

by Hallet,

subscriber has taken the Ageacy for the sale
Ballet, Davis & Co.'s Pianofortes
prepared to firflish at Manufacturers
These
Pianos
are used by the most ce!cbraprioes.
ted Pianists of the country, v-ho speak ot them in
the highest terms. For quaiity of tune and beauty
ef ninish they have no superiors. Please call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. Apply to
M. C. MILL1K.L>N, Teacher oi Music,
janRdlm
9J Mechanic direct.

o

SWEET

w

»

near an.,

JnnSdtd

»n tor th8 f*,e of Meterrcd sMt».

is this
the name of

it is

Second Week of the
Season !

fe*48**4*’

_

COPARTNERSHIP
day formed
under
PARLOR STOYE! A suOicribers,
R
B. HENRY &

of Messrs.
THE
which he is

Iff

CYBCS K. BABB, 9 Clapp’e Block,
dcc22edistf
Congress at.

THE “FIRESIDE”

Commander.

can arrange for a ride out of town by apthe Commander.
jauTdtf

subject.

his

ofeveiy one.

Auction

at

and fronting the Ship Yard
Thi* lot has
on
Canal atrtet oi 348 fett, and eLcIrses
witbln it*
bounds Urty-Six Thousand beet
This ie a were
valuable piece ol pi ope. ty ,ic a grew ug c l»ti let ie,i
dtaliabie lor bullumg purpoata, or investment; lor
pwrtlcBlara anu plat c»,l on
UENKY BAiEEY A Cl)., Auctioneers.

S. E. BROWNE.

SIFirst night of the 0»*AT
8«»8iTio» DbaMA of

Invited

are

Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei»es Honey at 7i
Commercial street.
Burgees, reoe*ves Letter, at

CO.,

PORTLAND,

dfrwtr

oLildieu 16 cts.

J. W.

Buyers

shall offer goods at prices to meet the viewa

we

n«i

HALL.

tile street.

FOSTER &

A.

PUBLISHERS,

Belle,

full rig, willlea7e her mooring. at the Riding
School, South aireet, for a cruise around town,
at2 o'clock t. ir.,

Parties

From

& CO.

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE !
The

Cash
for

at

ONIk# premises, am.bailsell 8iofoW*
TnJ-J
st.eet,
wester the foot cf summ-Tsi
.

DGGKirttt

Chairman, T. E. Hayes, receives Bterea atU« Hid-

Address,
N.

oortairr

F.

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

Valuable Land
Tuesday January 10th,

—AT—

MANAGER,

Housekeeping Goods,

Jan"o31w

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Promptly Filled,

C.

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen

AUCTION SALKS.

—~-.

T H E A T R B.

KlBAB.B’S.

receipt

The largest daily east of Beaton, large eight column
page*, at $8 a Tear in Advance.

Shoes

AND ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

plying to

Fremont, resigned, dating from

C-

Portland, Deo. 16 —dim

Of the Latest Style and of the Best Quality, jf

to come back

applied

■'

Portlatul Army Committee

Street.

manufacturing for the

are

Boots and

into the Union, and that Secretary Stanton’s
visit to Savannah is doubtless in connection
with this

on

WHOLESALE •

The subscribers

a

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Seventh Animal Sale

{®.

IN

Application of Georgia

state

Sons,

Enclose 82 current money by mail, and
for one year will be returned.

8tave

RETAIL

derson.
The Lebanon train was captured by a band
of Magruder’s rebels near Lebanon Junction
yesterday, passengers robbed and ears burned.

&

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and

Depredations.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 7.
J. Walker Taylor’s rebel forces occupied
Owensburg until Friday, conscripting citizens
and firing on steamers.
The rebel guerrillas have pessession of
Owensburg, Harresville, Davenport and Hen-

The

H. Ricker

Rebel

Property.
Memphis, Jan. 6.
Gen. Dana has received information from
the cavalry force sent out from here on the
21st ult. They struck the Mobile and Ohio
railroad, five miles below Corinth, and had on
the 27th utterly destroyed it to Oakolono.—
Twenty-nine bridges, a great deal of tressle
work. Thirty-two railroad cars; 300 army
wagons, and 4000 carbines were also destroyed. Forrest’s camp of dismounted men at
Everona was dispersed. Six officers and 20
men were captured.
The expedition did not
lose a man. Grierson has orders to destroy
the road as far as Meridian and release prisoners at Catawba if possible.

Founders,

ME.

MAKOFACTCBBBO OF

The Expedition from Memphis—Great De-

of

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Maine State.Press,

Orleans.

struction

MISCELLANEOUS.

The following extract Is cut from a leading
article published in a daily paper a few days
PROSPECTUS FOR 18C5.
since. Who would infer from its tone, spirit
and animus that its place ol publication was
North of the Potomac? And yet it la the
God fearing, Liberty-loving and patriotic city
of Portland that has to bear the stigma of
Is published every Thursday.
publishing snch slanders of Sherman and his
Two Dollars a Year In Advance,
brave boys, many of them led by our own
Havelock
of
our
The
Howard,—the
Army.
It is the largest pal tical paper in New England,
worst thing we could desire for the writer and
is ia quarto form, gives an unwavering support to
those who have willingly contributed to give
the Government in its conflict with a giant rebellion,
currency to his slanders, is that they might
contains a large number of carefully prepared Orighave to settle the matter with the brave felinal Article?, Stories, original and selected
Poetry,
lows whom they have so foully
maligned.—
We have seen no Confederate paper that has an extensive Army Correspondence, the Current
lent itself to quite so dirty a work as this.— News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph,
Let our loyal citizens read what is said by a Congressional and Legislative Proceedings, a fhll
Portland paper of the army which the Mayor Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully prepared Review ol the Market, Stock List, New York
of Savannah recently complimented for their
Markets, Boston Brokers’ Board, Brighton Cattle
magnanimity:
“That the rebel leaders intend to invade the Market, &o.

ficers.

victory over Hood. Similar nominations for
Sherman, Meade and Sheridan have been sent

that the artillery firing on Tuesday morning
was aimed at thd lower part of the city, and
besides doing a deal of damage, frightened the
inhabitants badly: No casualties are reported
in the Petersburg newspapers.
Sinee then
everything has remained quiet.
Vice Admiral Farragut visited the Navy
Department to-day, and afterwards paid his
respects to the President.

beautiful

the

Man, will

Cairo, 111., Jan. 7.
The steamer Henry Ames, from New Orleans 31st, has arrived with the mails for the
north and thirty-four bales of cotton (or St.
Louis and thirty for'Cincinnati.
Steamship Creole, from New York, had arrived at New Orleans; also U. S. naval transport Union with $4,000,000 lor disbursing of-

vice Gen.

Washington, Jan.

frescoes, the wood work being finished iu oil.
The church wih be ready for dedication about
The large and elegant
the first of February.
•organ is expected from New' York this week.

Exhibition

From New Orleans.

Information from City Point is to the effect

work upon the church is nearly completed.—
There 19 nc painting about it, except the

Theatre.—This evening

Proclamation of Gov. McGrath of South
Carolina—Prices of Beef in Bichmond.

Of the fifty odd. thousand Yankee prisoners

Chusch.
The scaffolding
arou nd the new Universalist Church in Congress Square, was removed on Saturday. Its
graceful proportions were fully revealed. The

Juttnia of the Ticket-of-Leave

im-

held in the South not over two thousand are
confined in Richmond, and more than half of
these are in hospitals. For a year past the
great body of them have been shifting south.
Richmond is hard pressed to feed its superabundant population, and the large armies defending its gates is relieved from the incubus
of au overstocked prison post in its midst.
The reports of Sherman having crossed the
Savannah is confirmed. He is believed to be

taken np.

New

was

At the battle of Franklin, the Missouri
brigade went into-the fight 688 strong, and
had 106 killed, 242 wr unded, and 66 captnred,
making a loss of 447. Gen, Cockrell was
wounded three times, but not seriously. Col.
Gates was also wouuded, and Col. Garland
and MaJ. Parker, with a long list of captains
and lieutenants were among the killed.
The Examiner saysYesterday a commissioner from Grant’s lines arrived at Vatina
under a flag of truce with 1500 blankets for
distribution among the Federal prisioners in
Richmond, in addition to the 1000 received
iast week.

Benevolent Society.—Rev. Dr. Graham
»deii vexed a sound and admirable address last
evening at the 1st Parish Church iu behalf of
the Portland Benevolent Society. Taking fpr
btU text the words of our Savior, “The poor ye
have with you always, <fec.,’’ he established the
point that the poor are an inseparable element
in civilized society, and thus pointed out the
'true and proper sources of affording them relief. A contribution in aid of the funds of the

Society

The damage done

mense.

Ho had resided here a
age, and unmarried.
number of years and bad been in Capt. Poore’

emply about three years.
lent character.

was

inform the House why he had
Dot communicated information relating to the
fllling up of new regiments asked for in December iaat, and further directing him now to
send fn the same.
The resolution to amend the constitution by
abolishing slavery was then taken up.
Messrs. BHss and Rogers opposed it.
Mr. Davis advocated the amendment.

use

PRESIDING.

case

A motion

tary of War to

New York, Jan. 8.
Washington, Jan. 7.
Governor Magrath of South Carolina has
Richmond papers of the 5th contain the folissued a proclamation calling npon all free
lowing :
A dispatch from Augusta, Ga., 4th, says the* white men between the ages of sixteen and
to come to the defence of Charleston,
city of Savannah continues quiet. An order sixty
willingly if they will, forcibly if necessary.
had been issued not to cut the shade trees for
The
Richmond Enquirer suggests the hangfuel. Sherman proposes to bring wood by the
ing of certain merchants in Wilmington, who
Gull Railroad.
refused to take Confederate money while our
The 14th and 15th corp3 are in intrenchfleet was before that city.
ments reaching from tho Savannah River to
The Richmond Sentinel says the arrangethe Plank Road.
ment made with a Mr. Ingraham to bring
The Yankees ‘are building a new pontoon
beef to Richmond at a less price than six dolt
bridge opposite the Exchango.
lars per pound does not work.
That he
Many negroes who joined Sherman in the
much as the most extorlionate
country are leaving. The roads are lined charges now as
butcher, and that some new arrangement
with them.
must be made. It says that of the people of
Several Federal steamers are engaged in reRichmond, the great multitude, who by the
moving obstructions from the river.
most unremitting laber cannot make one half
Three hundred negroes were sold in Authe sum paid to government clerks, are starvgusta Tuesday, at auction, at an average of
ing. This is a fixed fact.
from $300 to $350 each.
The Bichmond Whig 13 even more bitter on
Several buildings and 500 bales of cotton
Ingraham, and says Virginia state officers are
were burned in Albany, Ga., last Tuesday by
furnished with prime beef by him at one dob
an incendiary.
Yellow lever has entirely subsided at Gal- lar and sixty cents per pound.
veston and Houston, Texas.
Kirby Smith is impressing tobacco for the

Soldier’s Home.
The following named soldiers were admitted
and left the Portland Soldiers’ Homo for the
week ending Janury 7th:
Admitted—Silas M. Smith. Co. 1,3d Maine;
Simeon A. Hapworth, Co. B, 1st Me. Heavy
Artillery; Elisha A. Webster, Co. D, 1st D.C.
Cavalry; George C. Chapin, Co. 1.20th Mass.;
Charles E. Weld, Co. E, 1st Me. Heavy Artillery ; Charles Cobleigh, Co. E, I4th N. H.
Seven left 'or their homes, one for the General Hospital, Augusta.
Wm. H. Plummer, Agent.

Admiralty
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—
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to those who
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Washington,
adopted directing the SecreJan. 7.
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Comtnoiisio;: !«n. 1, 48G5, the fallowing regulations will bo rigidly observed by the
Proprietor, ol
J
thePresa;
1. No papers will be delivered
by Carriers except

WAR*

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session.

Co^artn^TsWp.

SKINNER S PULMONALE*
reliere Coughs.
sraeneee Loseot voice
Bronchitis. Lassitude. Thirst,
and every symptom o tbe grat

Immediately

subscribers hire thi* dey formed a copar*the uamo aud *tv!e of J W
-fMPehlp mader
HUNGER
CO. for the|yu'pose nr carrying on
the Marine. Fire and Li e lururaccc bu-ines*, at the
old stand of J. W. Mucger & Son,

XHE

INTo. 166
PORTLAND

Colds, H.

■tag

Fore.fet.,
MAINE.

...

The senior partner of this firm wcnl I tender to
the citizens ot Portland hi* tuanknfor their pa*! patnew
ronage end wcu’d expr^a* the hope tbatihe
of thr name.
firm may
J m^rlt a continuance
j. W. Muxokr,
Chas. i>. Munon,
Colby.
an8d*v

FIRST
Address,

A ment

janftdSt*

nn

Engage-

HARRIMAN,
Press

Office.

Pulmonary

Coi temp-

Singing School.

_Wm.

Book-keeper.
cla<* Book-keep*;- deeirce
HORACE

tot

tor. They are wbl'a. In torm
ol n wafer and ns mltabie for
the infant in I’-e cradle as a patient o' three -itom years and
t «.
Orator* and all who overtax tho vocal organs 'eoel'-e
Instant rallofbr th’ir use. hold by all ltruvglsts.
Prepared bv E M. Skimk ra. f hi foist, 27 Tremont
itreet, i-oslon. H. II HAT.cor Fr*e and Middle
■t erte. aiinpevlnirnffenia.
aep27 ■' d A nnRm

o

i
*

CKI'INER r»ili

Xemvc
Mr.a.Soneot
fuordav

commerce hi
ame Hal!, No

second torm

381 Congrern

E'eni.g Jan 10, a: 7jx>'o e#lt.
Twenty-four Les'ona, l_ndie»,
22 DO

street,

u

Ja^dlw"

»«

■

W’AJS TSjLOSX.FOUND

MISCELLANY.
A Wedding.
The wedding «u over, the guests had detheir
parted, aud the nappy pair had retired to
coamb-r, aud wore suugiy ensconced In bed, I
wbeu Jack, in Hie course oi a quiet conversation with uis wile, unwittingly alluded 10 hi*
lavorlte su'>ject« by casually speaking of blnibeing s democrat.
•‘IVn.tr exclaimed she, turning sharp1”

selt

as

and

suildeuly

“aie you

him,

toward

a

kcinu-

Yea, rnadsm.” replied Jack, dehibtnd with
th > Idea of hsViug a |«tient tistwKl ** his long
res trail C I oratory—* Yes. nr-dam. I amademto
••

a real J Ifji <eu drt* cr,li attached
aud
great progieaaive party a tegular out
IftidUlU ill li)B •I’O**
OUt* r, diiubl) (lyoti
ol
this
"Just d ieb.e *ad twist yourself out
bad, iheu interrupted Uls wife; “I »u» a
uiau
whir, law, aud vm uever sleep with any
pr.>ieaai“X the dociime you d 1”
J,ck was speechleas Irom absolute amse v
m lit
1'uatiue Very wiieoi his b-wt-ui -bould
prove a tr.ltnr, was horrible lube musibeje*‘w**
l«g. Ui re.inmstrated—but in valu: a ~
p rsuisioo—'twas u-eles-;—entreaty
audUie ay-

Siilraman WauwL
vrbo Is «“rt, of good address and acquainted Kia« mercantile bo ioe s, can secur-. a good

OSk.
audD-nas

eot situation a. Tbat.i.i»« ifaumaa
.stabi sh«d Varnish Manolaciory, by addraaam* bJtl6«l,IVr,fiBdr«.tumee.
Jaa»4fu
or an

U ud

•i .ay, iny near when vou repent your heresy aud your p ist errors,just knock at my door
and perhaps I’ll In ynu in.”
Toe door was violently slammed aud Jack
pric-eded wraihlully In quest of another
apartment. A Muse of lu-ulled dignity, and
tne linn convicifon that ho was a martyr lu
the

“right cause,” strengthened

bis pride, and
boll out uutll he forced his
to recapitul t'lon.

jPresoived

Wife

in Itw

it

mwui;;

but when Jack ventured to
p-evionk, there
.-ye, which heinguUhei hope. A
to
hs lonely
r pmvd
he
second time
ouch, and a second time he called upon his
pride to support pirn iu the sluggle, which be
found was gening desperate. He ventured
eurtM “mud but not Jong'’ on the waywaidners and caprice ot the sex Iu general, snd at
his own wife iu particular—wondering how
much longer she wouid hold out—whether
•he sutfdred as acutely as he did, and tried
hard to delude himw-lf into the bedel' that she
1 >ved him too much to prolong the estrangement, and would come to him iu the morning
—perhaps that very night, and sue tor ree
ouciMa 1 >n. But then came the recollection
or that iad-xitrle countenance, of that unbending will, and of that laughing, unpitying
eye—and he felt convinced 'hat he was hoping agalos' hope, and despairing he turned to
the wa I for obdvion from the wretchedness
o bis own thoughts.
The secoud day was a
repetition of the first; no alltt-ion was made
o the forbidden nr j-cion elih*r side.
Tnere
was a look of quiet happiness and cheer
fulness about the wife tnat puzzled* Jack
sorely, and he felt that ail idea of lorciog her Into a surrender must be abandoned.
A tbi-d night he. was alone with his thoughts.
His reflections were more serious and companioned than the night previous. What they
were was known to
himselt, hut 'hey seemed
to result io something decided,
for, about
midnight,'hree d'«tinct raps were made a*.
Its »l e’i door. No answer, and the signal
was repeated in a louder tone, s ill all was sile >t.and a third time the door shook with violent a'tseks from the|outside. “Who's th1 re ?
cried the voice of his wi'e, as if just aroused,
from a deep sleep. ‘It’* me, iny d. ar, and
perhaps a little the best whig you ever did
■ee.
Tne revolution in his opinion was radical and permanent.
He removed to another
county, IwantR popular, and offered himself,
as a candidate on the whig ticket for the leg
isia'ure, was elected, and for several sessions
represented his adopted county as a firm and
decided whig.
had

happened,•

return me rapture of ilie nigh'
was a “laughing devli” in her
lp ike h< r power and rz

Greatest Wonder of the Age,
Gray Hair Restored
nal

to

Its Ciigi-

Color,

store

by a

nv)

I

gteUnaan and wife, without elm•- F.O. to» l£?S.
Jac&iln'

a

it*
aodiuas

in to ale

...n.

Wmch

Found.

on 8pr
I^IOtJNU
nr cau La e

tig Street,* gold watch Tb« ownin, asme by applying at NO. I
orackau, fct., proving property ami paying uhargas.
Oku 4—data*

l

LOST.
'bf 6 h ol Oct. last, a large iron-bound black
ak; Lad a card tied around it. and a said
racket Mj«E. Retard; euialnid lad at wearii-|
asysral .a ujd at n-ar y hJOi. Whoever »ill girt
u lur oarh.u
dti.g to tb .recovery of the abore,
shall be liberal y rcwaidcd.
C. M. MOB tN. Bupt.
C*c29idlw
Wstere lle, Doc 37. 1*M.
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H-ard Mauled.
Tfe.D immediately—board lor Four Youn^>

iu
<ood Odardi g-bouae,
WAN
inuuiah’
alk from the Po-t Office,
Ai

a

u

bio live

wi

v

a

or

oaiisl'actor)

Ad irons AUas1.\oJ ON, Box 42
renuig.T u.
Iwd0a3ij*
^o.r.iALU Poet Offic

ro?

WAJJffTJQI> t
MAINE

FARMER'S

ALMANACS.

UGU8TUS BOBIFFON, 61 Exchange Bt ,wUi
ZY pqy tor the Maine Farmer's Almanac, (edl eo
0/ Daniel nonirtou ) lor tbe years iS19, *20, ’24, 6
"27. ’2<, ’29 .0 cents curb; or 1881,’83, '84 '86,’31)
8
*38.
9. 1 Oft ts o cn; fo 1840, '42, '41 ’41, 46,
49 '62 '66 '64. '68 '69. '60, ’61, 6 oents eaoa.
h

1

3f

deo*

t

.etc

Mant* <l«o Puith <«-;
A BBICK HOUSE, situated in the We<ternp»rtoi
Eus.e«**ou to be h-.d May 1st
iV the
66.
Addi.ehjxNo 70. P f\autl V. O., «tinn* kK»l<U-c19,i wtt
ity, i>ri„e Ac., -or three weekR.

F O U ND.
the

side o'

ON way sunny
between
gowa place
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H

street, about mid-

New city Hall and Fost Oflice,

buy

Overcoat.

Alii

P. MoRk* LL fCO.. nave a
»*ric *, 113 E chingeitrei-t.

gco4 assortment

at

fair

dejl4dtf

WttfllltMf,
4 S^TUAIION as Book-keepor

aL

in a wholesale
ablishment. or as a Copyist
Best of referAddress “H. F. U.
Press nffio*.
tl
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given.

ence

liUft
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meet

ing

V at
U' v 7d f

LOWKUL & *EN IER’6,
Exchange street.

BY

fui nisued ornufurafshetf for wri«ch liberal compensation will be paid
Address G. J., box2204.

Portland,

2Gth

oc

oci27tf

Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, between Exchange Ht. and Emery Hr., a pair ol
Glut's Boots, ihe. finder will bo mitably rewarded
by leaving thorn with Jo UN E. DOW Jc BON, cor*

ON
>er

of

Exchange and Milk Sts.

oct20tf

$;UH> UK\V Attl).
Central
around the Grand Trunk
ONDepot andwharf,
Cali akin
allot containyarc;
or
a

considerable

A

of money, and papers of no
ing
vaiae o any one but the looser.
The Unde; will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Whari, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug 81, 1864.
angSldtf
a

sum

Board.
of Rooms, with board,
bo obtained b>
SUITS
30 Danibith street.
applying immediately
lltli.
ean

at

M*j

mayl2dtf
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GvoUon House \
Center

St., OpjT. Lancaster Hall,

(T7* Moals Cooked to Order at all hours.
day at 11 o'clock.

Free

Aoce uooathe seo-i t.ois of the scarf skin of the
•oslp,giving lifs c. the roots nl 'he hair and prevent*
ing It from fialllc g off.

nnrni ham huikator
It th4*

m

»Bt

peileot Hair Re newer in

Everybody s^oqld

use.

Peruvian Hair Reuen**/ Call tor Peruvirad <•«* en© *»•» o'her.
Jo*»et & Rav whol gild agents. 170 Washington at,
Bo-iton: vlso W.«*ks *. nit r CaMer, Hu t t Co
and th rs
At whole a’e bv bli ^ >paru & Co. Port
l*"d. At re ail L. C. tiiLSOv U Market Square,
Short & Watlchocbe oo«-Cong-t*© 4* Middle st.,
CrodtB ta k Co and J. tt Luo t, and d« lerg g#-nera lp.
nov 24—d m*
braTjr
an iia r

ware

Regeofr.ti

use

of hnitati

Ho.'yoka Mutuil Fire
IX

Ins,

Comp’y,

BALBSi, UA*S.

of he conH-ioc of Bold Comp'-ny
ou the diet day of Nov -mber. a i>
1861, being
the aa:e ot it* exhi lit next preceding 1st Deo., 1864.

SrATh.Ml.Nr

ofCtp’tsl Stock, SGV.’bZtt)
Consistingol Noteo and Siatue Liaoilit.es,
Amo int

Mortgages,

K-albtae,
on

Ihe urge and commooious ro >h.b wi/1 oe reflitd in
the m. r app oven sfyle, with very convenience to
s 1 the warns o boar osand visitors.
A numerous ana »ell-iraintd corps t waiters will beiaatt nJa ro whoa* eifiris wi 1 heas ianousl. directed
o the o tt'ort and «'onvcul nee oi our patrons.
A nice sui- of bath-rooms will be p ovideu where
c e
ueRtg can indulge iu a b all, wi h coin or warm
wster
A tEerot safe will hi furnished lor the
c -rimraodaiion of visitors wishing: to d*-p ..it valu*»b e articles for pa e keeping. Coacbeo will be in attendance to c n\ey visiters to any part of the
city,
ihe ouiioa r> a iai.geu.entj* wil be under the
charge
o>

an

deJio

baud.

7.487

out
eing able to announce that
t the valuable services ol Mr. Guv
l UKNxa. orderly rb popttla. and < ffiei nt eleik ol
ihe Augusta tlcuse, as Ch ei Clerk, under whosesuoervid. u ibe inter ml arrangt-ment o
the house
will b- conducted in a uanner to suit the most exacting and feauaious taste.
The-ubscriber- intend that nothing shall be left
undone to re derthiirh use wo »h- of
patronage,
and trusM heir tff ns will meet with the
approbation and support tf the public.
Chablns A. Wing,
Hkney A Williams.

8166 19216

HI >*ttce.
u

Io d 'Oifc., tre
hor,b.T

r„m|oded that bv
dSUtates Cn p 61

“ldl , ,elr i 'ty tg i.r
sent all the r disboio-d *>o'n. t o .upou-uoder Bait
tbe eubscr bers wlu rj tea trist-e, morteaieto
the
B.n*e atua-tth
rt/d ya before the
,7d-moHon vill-xpire; »-d that Baxi moitvalB not
withit nding th* entry which hm baen
mad» SSn
not Oe toreo* Mod by reason o the non
payment o!
anv b »n •« or o »*poa« not «o ure8o»d» U.
»fth*v are
Med with e tbar one oi m. biforo the 14th of Jaun.

h“dlue
?ig.|7t of

n*

xr, it will Ke in

ltoodtd

) Trustees of
J fh’rd Mortisge
) ox A. k K.Co.

Bale of Jbaails and T timber ior the ilent 111
of Noimal t*choo2s.
L»au Owc %

Baug

r

September 13, 1PC4. J

p®ir8»ian*eof 'he Ac1- euut’ed “An Act fo**the
fa «bU«hn»^ut of Nortnul Scuo la,” approved
Miroh2 18'3 and t ie u iha; r port oi Council
m ide A igust lit», 1864: the Land a vent will o ser
lor one a' pub io a not ion at <h Lan ■* OtfiC"' in Pango \ on
uirtdiy, M rc 14 *8 5, at *2 *'oirck noon,
ail ti’ongh' f tie aud i
ercs wh ch »hi State has,
bii g one undivided bul
owuplio o mmtn wl h
>rn
o*
t
prlet
)wn-»h pv numbered Sixmo
li Due
1 v *n, (16 li lij and Mit eu liange Twelve (1> K
cram the Eii* line ot tue S ate In th
)2j
C unty of A-ooatook, t a minimum pri^e rf thirty
coats p*raoro for either or oth tracfs. Te me Ca»h.

IN

Kr

ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.

SeptlO—lawtd

Hall’s

SICILIAN
IT

Vegetable

HAIR

RENEWER.

The bent Preparation for the Hair.
w 11
immediately free th-* head from dandruff,
retire

th® hi‘r to it* natural oolnr, and roduce
B uew growth where It has faden off
It wid a op
ths filling out o »he hdr. m a fewdaya ifiai hlullv
applied, and It will turn O^ay HAIR to it® original
oo*or.
It 1« n 'ti«V'“'ther preparation®, making the hair
dry andb» •IFyUet will mike It moist, soft, and
gl s^y. 3o.u tit all tbe Apotbecarlee and Medicine
Deele-e in this ci^v and State
W.v. PHILLIPS, 149 Middle Street, Whole0ale
Aieat for the State.
octal evd2m

to

doing

the same

Fall and Winter

chance is not

our

Will commence her Fall and Win> rrangenent on
AioNDAT
rMOItNIMG, October 17th leaving
o’olock

land

s

Portland; Lang
p
October

Forest

8TABLINO,
ar<

conveniences of

a

popular hotel
mch26eodtf

C&PIS1C POND
THREE

HOUSEj

[The

FOREST AVEHEE HOUSE
McClellan

AS

TBS

house,

tte-oponed with Now Furniture

WINSLOW

& THAYER,

ft

Fixtures,

Proprietois.

The

public We respectfully informed
thie spacious, convenient and well
Sraaillra'
U°Wn Hou“e, situated at
...

MORRILL’S CORNER,
**fr,<!m Portl*nd, has been re ftirniabed and Ib
p

®Jeo“htl0u
company
y
°n,km wiI!

r

and I'loaanrc-

guests

be given totbooomIbrtof
iSTTHa Cars from Portland
every half bo'T.
IUAVER.

Westb™k,Oct.lO-d?fI“8lW*

requested to send the'r f reight to ihe
early as 8 F. M. on the day that they

are

leave Fortland.

For f-eight or pas -age apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. bS West
Stroet,
New York.
Deo. 8, 1863.
dtf

Proposals

Company.
rnUIS Company will
Polioi-n to
is.ve

bo free

after

rtceiptedibr.
The yr jposals will bo

made for the quantities indicated hero
as r quir d at the
respo uve placfes wi h
the proviso hat should more be needed at
any time
f.*r the year’s supp y, It -hsM be famished at the
same rates and under he samo cundi ions:
Quantity to be delivered at
v

Annapolis, Mu., ioe-houre owned by the
Uniied Sta e6,
160 tons.
Pciat Lookou', Jld., ice-house owned
by
tae United Slates,
200

Fortress u nroe, Va.,ice-hoaso owned
by
the United d ates,
280
Portsmouth, V», ice-house not owned by
th3 United dtnes,
100
Newb .rn, Js C, ce-house not owned ty the
United rita. a,
400
Hilion Lieau, S C, ice-house owned by the
United »ta os.
450
Be ofoi t S C, ice house owned by tbe Unit d States,
300
Savannah, Ga, ice-hvuse not owned by tie
United States.
400
Peusaco a F a, ice-house not owned by the

I

[digued]

—■

—

[Signed,]

The above f m of proposals will be adhered to as
closely as practical, e. Oiher f r > s will be received
by the depaitmeat an t duly oonsjde ed

kli.(mi,r

auarantie that the bidder is able to fulfil the contract, oe> tifli-01• Ov the Clerk oi
the nearest Di t let Court, or a United States Uistr et Altonney, mua. accompany tho iroposal, or it nlli be reJ icted.
An oath of allegianoo to the United
States Government mu-t al o accompany the
proposal
the oout. ao will bo awared to tne
sib e party or pa-'ies. who ui 1 be
duly notified bv
mai or o h-rwifo that their bid is acc
pttd aBd immedia ely requ rid to enter into contact slider
b .ndi to the amount o 86 C90. The
bends finrt te
properly certified, and the post office address otprinoip Is a. rt eu-e'ies sta ed upon them.

Bidders may b pr.sentia person when the proposali are upe'ied
The post 0*08 add-eiB or the parties
proposing
iruft be distinct y written upon
thepropeai.
Pr jpo3&ls muat be addressed to
"Surgeon

The Pe

THE

Portland, Dac

u.

Saxubl Frhuxav.
dec!6d4w

D. C.
at this of-

Printed forms of proposals may ba Lad
flceJiuSddt

trartfl!? respectfully eoiicitf d

R.

Portland. Jan-y 2d,

L. Morse
W’ LoTHBOr

1866-^“-

Concentrated

FJRUIT
WINE,
Made Without Fermentation.
THIS WIME possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, tun
body.
It is prepared irom choice indigenous fruits; and from its
purit» and peculiar mode of prep,
ara'ion, possesses rekarkable
healing properties.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary.

trade is

at Gorham for West Gorham,
Baldwin, Denmark, Sebazo,
Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
tonway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Coruisb,
Porter, Freedom, Madiuon. and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Comer, for West
Buxton, Bonncy Ea-

feldfpaMonsaeSfand
Booth
saccarappa,

"

11

At
lor
wn, Sebagu, Uemnarx and

Thursday and Saturdays.

11

Windham. Eut StandBridgton,
Tnesuays
*
y

Aothing
PalatableJIothing more invigorating, nothmore

ing mere Strengthening.
A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfast will kharpen the appotite, and it is to be relied
on when
every other mode oi treatment tails.
Used for Nervous Weakness, Vsedfor Kidnev Com“
plaints, Usedfor Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into pubjlo
favor, "ffer those
who use it once invariably buy it the second time.—
It is used as a dinner win* by many in
plaoe oi all
others.
Qoodfor the Sedentary, flood for the Consumolive,
r
Cost for the invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk end
to the Beden»ary and oonval- scent it can
be said to
be tmiy invamable.
Every bon-ehold should have

supply

antly on band for family use.
Tills Wine is Uefermented, This Wine is
mented, Thu Wine is Unfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACK HER

a

120 000 00
16,967 88
18 692 98

70,849 78

SAMUEL GOULD, Pres’t.
Jakes J. Goodrich, Se/y.

I.MaAbatfJ

Boston, Deo. 7, 1664.
Subsoribed and sworn to before
A. W. BENTON, Justice of the Peace.

7,1864,
except-

CP TRAINS.

Leave Portland for Bout u pans and Lewiston at 7.40
■A.SI. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.36 P. M.

NATH’L F. DEE BING,
deoltdSw

Agent,

No. 3Exohaagest„ Portland.

DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M„ and Island Pond

Statement

at o.oO A. M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and
paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
G. J. BkYDGEs, Managing Director.
H. BULKY. Superintendent.
Portland, Nov, 7,1864.
nov7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Manhattan Fire Ins.
W

Incorporated

leave Portland, Grand Trank
for Lewiston and Auburn, at
t.4o a .u and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1SB P. M.
EBTDRHixa— Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at
IBOiA. M, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning h due iu Portland at 1P. JKStages connect with trains at principal stations,

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nor. 7th, 1864.
trains will leave the StaPassenger
CBggjEggj
iaScSMStion, foot oi Canal street daily, (SunOS...
..xuey ted) as follows:
Leavelortland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30
r.

all paid up, i$ $500,000 00
qf Surplus, it $351,092 17

Assets as follows:
Cash in Bank and on hand. $20,270 26
Bonds a. d Mortgages, b ing first liens, 195,176 00
Loans on demand secured by collaterals, 210,226 01
10,860 B5
Unpaid premiums in course of oolleetion,
Imerest aooruedanu due,.
26 671 66
All other securities,...... 8800/000
Total

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

LIABILITIBS:

Sworn to Nor. 16,1861. Before me,
Thus. L. Thomkll, Notary Publio.
Portland Office 31 Eickaege Street,

W.

deoOdtf

D.

RATES!

HEUUCtD

TRAVELERS

TO

I.WOUTANT

TO THB

West, North West and South West,
LITTLE

W D
Agent

OP THE

Mutual Lite Insurance Co.,
OF NEW YORK,
1st. 1861, made la conformity with
the Laws of Maine.

IS

Assets,

W. E>. Ll'X'lLlb. Agent.
Passages lor California, by the Old Line Hail
Steamers and Panama Kailruad, may be secured by
early application at this office.
may2odfcwtf

911,403.454

Invested

as

38
*•

iollows:

Cash on hand and in Banks.
Bjnds aid mortgages at 7 pret. inter: st,

$706,879 06
1788,966 37
United Slates Stocks, oo.t,.19K663 76
Real estate. 617.876 86
Balance due from Agents.
21,036 30
Interest accrued but rot due,. 163,10 CKI
Interest due and unpaid,..
2,970 01
/Ternium* due and not yet received.
87,679 01
Premiums deferred, semi anu. and quarterly, eay. 226 000 00
$11,162,16138
Pbhmibm Notes, bobs.
Jf. 8. WINSTON, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer.
Subscribed and swern to before ms,
Moses B. Maolay, Maine Commissioner.
This Company is purely mutn*>, 41 rid ing a 1 its
profits to the insured.
The lastdiviien < of 43,000,00) among the Policy
holdert, was abaut seventy per cpt. ou the part clpating premiums, being the la* get-1 dividend ever
deol&red by any Life Insurance uompany.
Portland Agency 31 Exchange afreet*

W- D- LITILB’

decOdtf

Agflnt-

Annual statement
OF THE

Western Massachusetts Ins.

block of land, of about 73,000 acres
on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is iutoreoened by two
rivers
consideralle
with eligible Hill sites.
Well
wooded witu every description of timber, such as
pino and spruce in large quantities, ana maple,
birch, beech, tamarao ana bass wot d to any amount.
H. X. MACHlN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1864.
feb2o eodtf

OF

Co.,

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

Made In compliance with the Laws of Maine.
November 1,1861.

R.

Surplus Over Capital 996,939.48

FOB SALE.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
large stable and sheds—situated two
^ttsaarooms
°ne-half miles f-om Portland and the
situation
inCapo Elizabeth for a wahpi£3|9hcest
tAdS&Atering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap< dtf

Invested

as

lespectu you have the rrga'ization of your
your ntel.eci eepee ally. There is not more
person in ten thousand of either sex so
strongly mcl nea to reason ljgio Uly. You are willing to stand by logical tacts and to follow out thi
plao or purpose to its egitimate conclusion, judging
01 i s meriis or demer.tr.
accordingly.
You appreciate
Philosophy, ana suoh persons as

father,

oue

philosophical turn of mind.
You reLshwit, and readily perceive the ridiouloos;
and it you cannot oarry the argument
by direct log10 you use the “Jkleductio ad Absurdum/’ and shew
the unsoandueas oi the opposite proposition by disa

olOdingiis weakness.
You are capable of maVIng great discoveries; you

have the power of invention. You could not follow in the footsteps of others, although with your
large imi ation you are capable ot au&pting youraeli
to the foi ms and u« ages of society. You are not inclined to adopt o her peoples' thoughts.
You have large Ideality and Constructiveness,
which g ves imagination and originality ; you arc
never better satisfied to an when poring over some
new problem, cr following out some faint hint into
its'egi Imate and logical results. You are fond oi
the beautl'ul and the new, and are inclined to makt
combinations of w'o ds, ideas and things, and noi
easily puzzled witn compliestk ns. You have a faculty for unravel ing causes. Your Spiituality It
large, which elevates your mind It. to the uutten and
unknown. You promise yourself only so much happiness or sacoorB as you really werk out; lor the rest
you trust to Providence.
Your love of api robation isso large that yoa wish
the good will ana favorable opinion of everybody;
you want all to give yoa a hearty and generous re*

built two story wooden house,
A THOROUGH,
with every convenience, in desirable
part ot
a

with 60f0 feet of land,
mating one of the
be t garden spo s in tbe
city; and also a good piece
of property ior iuvestmea. ^ddi ess
l>rx 2229 Portland postoffcedec31ulw

..

Total

Assets.$216,28218

LIABILITIBS.
Losses adjusted and due ...
claimed and unpa d.
', reported and unadjusted.
E. H. Kbllooo, President.
J. N. Dumham,
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1861, before me,
Benry Chickuring, ustice of the
_

Portland Office 31

none.

$7' 0 00
6,980 00

In giving the above extraats from my Phro ologioal Chart, I do so having a two fold object in view.
First, Be aus* I do not wi ll to be classed with
Quacks or Humbug*, who have exter mented on tbe
suffering mass s rill the blood of thoee slain by
Quackery, pouring Mediriue down lire throat, and
instruments, would float all tbe navies in the wo-ld
8eo -ttdlv, I wish to appear betbr tbe world in my
tru>- colors, or II rightly understood, I may be eua-

oled tb'ough m
Met-ptoysical Discovery to save
ihonsandsof valuable li.es from an untimely grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an Inheritance
to unborn generations.
There are many wno do not be’ieve in Phrenology
because they ars not abstruse thinkers. Phr nologis begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laitt.

Cure qf Catarrh qf Ten Yeart' Standing.
I, Mr. Wninu bosiu.IT. corner of Dexter
D streets. South Bo ton. do ceriify that my
daughter has been suffering firm Catarrh ibr tbe
past ten years. Bha lost the sens of smell, and bad

and

hrough

her nostrils during that time
Every remedy was rc-ortod to, without receiving
tuv relief.
Seeing Mrs. M. U. Brown’s Me apkysi
oal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. After
so. I must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for inclining me to t ,is at eat remedy tor that
dreadful disease—Catarih. f believe my daughter
never would have been cured bad I not found this
medicine. It must have been sent of God 10 tbe
people to rid them of the horrible disc see that take
hold of them. My daughter’s Catarih is entirely
broken uu, her sense 01 smell has returned, the pvs
sage to her head is dear. I cheerfully recommend
the Me’ aphysioal Discovery ta all who suffer from
passage

THEI
ok.

31

Peace.

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE,
uov

16dtf

General Agent for Maine.
——————

CATARRH!

doing

Catarrh.

tent midieiaaand remedy that coul

The took is

con.

Unfer-

A CO.
Woroe«ter. Hass. For .ale in Portland bv W l!
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists
generally.
oot87evd8m.

an/dealer*

new

ana

o

mplote In

all its

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Foitlandstreet, withStable and other ontbuldiugs
Also two adjoining lots containing about
eight
thousand souare feet. Enquire of N. oTEVENS
No.47 Portland street.
Jn«e9 otf

A

FOR SALE.

Falmouth Depot, formstory Store,
A erly ocoupied
by R. Merrill A Co. Enquire of
near

tnesubscriber.

REUBEN MERRILL

deoUkiSm*

To Let.

FV3LZ&J&

!uite8> °Ver Stores Noe.
A 16J Md 164
Btreet, opposite the International House. Exchange
Apply on the premises to
Sy*
L. BROWN.
ot

dtt_____A.

Wood for Sale.
A BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stunm
r*T°* HiM’ Westbrook, wiU
be sold

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HAN80N. at Geo H
Babcocks, ’e1 oral Strict, or ofASA HANSON

“ct6 dtf

head of Borlin Wharl.

House and Land to Rent.
Wes brook, three mile, f- mPo-tiand
P-stOf-

INHce, about two seres of land,
IZ* twenty
and

five

on whioh Is a lar.e
osffi-g -house barn
besrirg fruit fo-s and grape vines

h£f w t&tSStd0“

then
Fob

1,10 Prtm

*e3

wUI more

Sal*—a cow and 21 hand carriage.
M SEAVEY, 92 Exchange st.
n
...
8
Portland, Dec 31—dlw

DR. R. GOODALE’S
CATARRH REMEDY,
▲ID

MODE OF

TREATMENT

IS

Tne Acme of Perfection I

ran

Webitei’s Family Sewing
* Mm.
at 69 Palis street
dec24dlw

It Cares Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh
It Cares Catarrh in all its types and stages
It Cares Catarrh and uvertsconsumptiop.

No Violent Syringing of the lead!
THE SENSE OP TASTE AND
RESTORED.

House and Land far Sale.

TWO

story house ooroer of Congees .ml MorA rill streets,
with the lot. Is offb.-rd for rn'e In-

qolre of
jauSTSw*

CHARLES WEBB
10J

aMKT.T.

centuries Catarrh
TjlOR
A
sicians and

has defied the skill of physurgeons. No medical work conthat will eradicate it. Nothi.g
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it
up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its
searohlng
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
lmmed ate relier, or gave such universal satisfaction.
10
the
It penetrates
very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branob, forever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.]
tains

a

prescription

Hay, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale's catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment, not
only affords the greate-t relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di ease forever. In
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From J tab Bcobee, New London, Ct.]
Messrs.
orton if Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has cure » me of the Catarrh of tea
years standing. I gave a lew dosos of it to throe of
1
my neighbors, and they say it haB cured them
have now half a bo tie left and would not take a
thonsand dollars for it if ! could uot procure more.
Dr Good ale has surely discovered the true cause 0
Catarrh, and an unfailing remeoy to cure it
J ’bm L Bius.
Yours truly,
New London, Conn., June 9,1863.
Price <1.

Send

a

stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New

Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode oi

and rapid cuie.
Dr. &. GOetDALE’S
street, one door west ot
NORTON A Co., Sole

for Portland.
June 2,1863

treatment

Oflice and Depot, 75 Bleaker
Broadway. Now York.
Agents. M. H. HAY, Agent
June2-dly

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
101 MiddLlo

seen

Poriland.Dec24.18t4._

Congress stroet.a

CUEItOK.EE INJECTION is intended av an
ally
anisjni to the CHUtOK.EE
KEMEDV, and
should be used in o njunction with that
in
all oasee of Uouorrhem. User, Fluor A, bus or
whtttt
or

medicine

IU effjo sate

healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, chordae and pain, instead
ofthebarnlng and almost nnendura' le p aln that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack mice-

Meat.

By the use of the CHKKOKKK BKMKHY and
CHEJtOKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—all improper
discharge* are removed
and the weakened organs ars
speedUy restored te
full rigor and strength.
Bor full

pert eulars get a pamphlet from any drag
the oouutry, or wrlto us and we will —n
free to any address, a tall treatise.
store in

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, M per bottle,

FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEE*
TlrlCATES.

Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty
Years Standing.
June lath, 18'4.
John
A.
1,
Nbwoohb, of Quinoy, dooeriiiy that
_

or

three bottle# for 06.

Price, OREfiOKEE INJECTION, 02

per

bottle,or

three bottles for U.
Sent by Express toeny address

on

receipt of the

price.
Bold by drugglstt every where.
DR. W. R. MER WIN to Co..
soli

rnornixToni.

Ho. 60 Liberty 8t„ New York.

Cherokee Cure!
ns urn

INDIAN

MSDICINM.

OOMPOUKD nos ROOTe, BASK ASP LlAVBa.
An an falling ouro for
.Spermatorrhea, Semiat,
Weakness, Nootnrnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self potation; snoh aa Lota of
Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimbess of
Vision. Premature old age. Weak Nerves, Difficulty
°f Breathing, Trembling, Wakefclnees,
Eruptions
on the Ease, Pale Counts
nance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path oi naluro.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, wad
one on which we can
rely, as It has been uaea In car

practloe for many yea's, and, with thousands treated,
Rhas not failed m a single Ins ante. Its
earatlve
powers htvs bt«u sufficient to
most stnbbon case.

gain victory

over

the

tboie who have trilled with their constitution
they think themselves beyond the reach of
medic tl aid, wo would say. Detpotr not! the CHEROKEE CUBE will restore you to health and
vigor,
and after all quaok doctors hare failed.
For fhll particulars get a circular from
any Drug
store la the country, or write the
Proprietors, who
will mall free to any ono desiring the came a toll
treatise In pamphlet form.
To

until

Price, SI per bottle, or three bottles tor 06, read
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by allro'peotable druggists everywhere*.
bolb

feb8 eodkwly

a sou roe ei constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy tbat oould bs thought of.—
1 went lo aurlsts; bat as they «i ted to use Instiumoots, 1 would have no hing to do with them
About one montu since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on the bonds' And ther.sul’ Is. tbat
the leering of both tars is perfectly restored, a,
that I eaa beams well as any man. The great trouble
in my head is entirely gone. My head feels perfectly easv and at rest. My tbroat, width wai so diseased, is entirely cured ; and I have recovered my voioa
again. I would not take one thousand dollars for
the benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G.
Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.

Metaphystoel

William Ellery, cf T6 Central Avonno,
Ch lsea, do certify that I have b on a great suFeroi
all my lifb fr nn Catarrh an Scrofula of t’e worst
kind. Atthesg of two yens, the disease began t>
assume a violent form.
All my life it has kept me
in bondage. I have bad hundreds of ulcerated
throats; 1 wo tld have seventh a winter. I bad giant
pain anu dizziness in my head, With many other ai
moats. Last wine, r the scroiula broke out under
my ohin and run to >uch an exn nt that 1 thought
ray life would run oat, a* no doctor oould cure me.
One told m, it would ta»e three years to srop> the
running. I cann t1 11 ihe suffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially 1 was Advised to go
M.s

Liberty 8t„ New Tork.

D1C. J. B. HltiHE
OAH BH

FOUND

AT BIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
N®.

6

Temple

Street.

he can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost oonudenue
by tbe affljoted, at all
nours dally, aud tiom 8 A s to 9ru
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under theafflicbon at private disease, whether arising from
impure conn ctiou or the terrible vice 01 selt-abuM.
Devoting his entire time to that pa ticular I ranch atf
the 'i cdsoai profession, he feels warranted in
(lu.sAKTSKtno A Cua* in ALL Casus, whether ol
long

WBEBE

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs ol disease from the
system, and making
* a
perfect and PaRMANeA T CURE.
ol the afflicted to the
7?uld °*11 tb# attention
IOIlKe,*0ding and well earneoreputation,
mrnishing sufficient sssurenoe of hie skill and auc-

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

_

here been entirely deaf in my Itft ear lor tweuty
yean, and (or the pan six years my right ear baa
oeen so deaf that I co aid not bear conversation or
publ'o speaking of any kind. Io aid not hear the
church bells ring, while I waa sit.iug in the church.
1 hare also boon troubled lor a number of years wi'.h
a very sore throat, so that I was
obliged to give a,
singing lu church, for I bad lost my voice. 1 bad
>,great trouble in my bead—tumble noises almost to
oraiiness. My bead felt numb and stupid, and waa

raoraiBTOBs,

No. 60

Every Intelligent and thinkina person must know
that remedies Lsnded out lor
general use should
have their etlioacy estabiiobed by wel. tested experience in thy bauds of a regularly educated physi<"»<*> who,o pro ar tory stuuics fits him tor all the
duties he mustttulfiil; ye theoouuiry is U odod with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporitg to bathe
best in the world, which arc not only
but always Injurious. Thy unfortunate should be rssticDhAK in selecting his physician, ai it is a lair entat lo
yet Incontrovertatle fact, that many syphilitic
patien's art made isieerablo »itb ruined c institutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced phys elans in
general practice; for It la a point goner; Uy conceded
by the beat syubilographers, that th study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those wno would b competent and
successful lo their treatment and cure. The inexparfenoed general piaotilioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with,
their fmOology, eommoniy pursues one system oft
treatment, in most oases making an Indiscriminate
use of that
antlqfiated and dangerous weapon, Mer-

useTea>,

•"T-

_

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an o- ones of
any kind,
whether It be tbe solitary vice of outh, or tbe
stingtag rebake of misplaced eonfideuoe in maturer years.
SEEK FOR Atf ASTIDOTR IN it AEON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Narvona
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

HOW HAST THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

and sue Mrs. M G. Brown. I did so. In the beginYouvg m-n troubled with emissions in sleep, s
complaint gen rally tbe re,ult of a bad habit in
ning of May last, 1 obtain< d her Mrtaphysicat J Jitand used it fai h uily. The hap^y aod gloyouth, tr.ated scientifically, and a perfeot cure warratted or no charge made.
rious lesultd are, that I am deliver'd ttvma lmv di«04868.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and heador mire young man wlt
ache are gone
I teei as free from Scrofula and it*
the above disease, some of
effects as any being in the world, in two weeks *fwhom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their frieuds suppos- d
<er I b~gan o use the Medieine the running sore unto have it. All such oa-es yield to the proper and
der my ohin had ceased; in lesBC*an amoB h 1 found
myself a ear d woman It is now nearly six months
only correct ccuras of treatment and in a short lime
since, and 1 >*a*e hud no return of disease. My throat,
are made to rejoice in perleot health.
whi h always troubled me with ulcerations, is entirely cured Every exrosure used to give me cold;
BIDDLE AGED MEN.
now 1 do rot take oold at all.
1 feel stronger and
bet cr than at any period ot my life. I bad wind
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
on my stomach; tbat is all gone.
1 can Jeel the Dis- [ troubled with too freq.ent evacuations ftom the
bladder, often sooompacied by a .light smarting or
oovery searching through roy sys em. Vy circulation was aiwav s bad; now it is good. I am getting
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
much heavier and stronger
manner the patient cannot account for. On examinI am sixty-nve years
old. I want all the world to know ot my great deing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo
liverance from Catarrh snd 8orofula, and also from
found, and sometimes small particles of semeu or
the grave where I expee'ed goon to go.
albumen will appear or tbe color will be of a thin
Mrs. WILLIAM EiaLEKV, 75, Central Avenue,
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
Chelsea, where 1 can be seen.
appearance There are many men who die ofthla
difficulty, Ignorant rf tha cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a peneet oure in such cates, and ■
lull a'd healthy restoration of the urinary
Sound.
organs
Persons who cannot personally eoaralt the Dr',
can do toby writing in a
plain manner a description
In aM oases of local, sudden, or unexpected atoi their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
tacks of disease, a box of the
be forwarded immediately
All
correspondence strictly confidential and trill
be returned If desired.
Address,
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
is Quicker and Hafsr than tile Best Physician in
_Bo. 8. Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland.
ggr Send Stamp tor oircnlar,
the Band. C^Let the wiso always keep a Box In
their house.
coveryt

axbbTs-

Sowing Mnch'ne for Sale.

of Ladd ft
ONE
Chino's
b--

aaae,

were

Catarrh—Scrofula.

For Sale.
SALOON. Price •180, Inqui,,
APHi?T<i£PAPH
229j Congress street, Portland, Me.
de<29J3t

be found

In this state a flieiid of mine neommended me to
rrvMra. M. U Brown’sMetaphysioal -ascovery, as
it had cured airiend of his of very bsd e es, which
had baffled tbe skill ol the most eminent pbyWcuus.
Consequently I went to Mrs. M G. Brown’s office
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday the unburst. lapp'iedi’at four o’clock in
tho afternoon
The result wss that Neuralgia subsided— a most immcd-ately I felt relief. I eT pt wall
without any ponlriees. is bmore, a.d at tbe tune of
giving ibis certificate be Hist inst., I consider myself oehverid of my diseose, and lecommeud the
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are sufl'ering.

I

LIAVM.

DR. W. R. MERWIN to CO

spplied without effect My fee- was pouUiceu and
bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia attack d me I lost twenty-seven pounds of fleeh.

BEAD THE

1ABKB ABD

It 1, diuretic and alterative In lta
action; pariying
rlemsing tn« blood, canting it tofljwln a lit.
original parity and v gor; thna removing from tba
system all perniciouscauses which have inlaocddit-

Neuralgia.
Certificate of Mrs. J. r. Litch, of Charlestown
March 10, 1864.
This is to certify that nine months age I was attainted with Neuralgia la thi most violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to. who did ailtney
oould to relieve me but to no purpose. Every pa-

I,

Mi op for Sale.
unders gned wishing to change his
p’aoe

.c

—

BOOTS,

ROM

and

sorrow.

Yen have strong social feelings—arc capable el
loving as • friend, wife and mother: and if preperh
mitoO, s.eialiy, weald feel at home in the domestic
circle
In character and disposition yon are pre-eminently womanly. In yoar Intellect and tendency to reason and plans you are decidedly masculine—when
amonginta leo ual men. yuu wish you were a man;
when your life falls back into thedontestio channel
y u are oontented as a woman; bat have aver felt a
desire for more intettootnal elbow room.
You have a good memory of lasts and principle)
but the strength ot your intellect l ea in the reasoning department; andveor reasoning power comes
from Carnality, Ideality. Coretr etiven er, Metaphysical power, Imitation aadMirthfulness.

no

INJECTION.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Diuetie
cnrei all diseases of the Urinary Orgai.s, sueh u Incontinence of the Uriue, Inllam'tlon o/tho Kidney*
Stone in the Bladder, Strictore, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in theta
case* of Fluor
AlOm,(or Whites fa Females.
It is prepared in a
highly concentrated fjrm, the
doaa only being from one to two
tuipco&iuh three
times per day.

You cannot bear a frown; a smile Is sunshine to
ur soul, while a frown is, to you, a blight, a storm

and a

—

Sec'y.

; Apothecary

deuartmen’s Th t stand is < no oi the bee tin Portland bom* suited to Family and
Country i ra e.—
Apply at 116 Congress c tieet.
rot*4

CHEROKEE

option.

follows, via:—

U. S. 6-29 Bopds, valued at.$26,376 00
Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,116 71
In Bank Stocks, valued at. 28 266 uO
In Railroad and G‘ sCo Stocks, valued at. 1 675 00
"
Loans on Mortgages of real estate *•
96.816 01
Loans on collateral securities,
48.6m 90
Cash on hand and in Banks.
9,607 72
Cash in hands of agents and in ransitu,
17
ll|a«8
Personal propeity and other investments, 8,210 9T

House for *ale.

tnecity

*

maoy

In
In

To Let.
steady habits, a large, pleasant,
Sfntleman
T_furnished
Room, heated by a furnace, and mpw th gas, in a private
rmily. House cen rally
plied
located. Apply to W, 42 Midale st.
dec26d#w
■A

chart.

Wells, September 1, 1863.
You have a strong constitu*ion, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustain it. You are organized for
health, and loug life, having descended Jrom a substantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in

y

Remedy,

♦

BROWN’S

G.

PHREJTOLOOICAL

than

Cherokee

OOHrOtTYD

KXTKAOTB FKObl

By Fowl**

OiaCOFMAAH AT LAST.

!

GapitalStock, all paid in,$150,005.00

0t

a

Discovery!!

Pemberton Square, Boeton.
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
46 Bond otreet. New Yore.

RRS.

rua

-and-

PRICE se.oo.

118

*■» u»» sooner

—

FOR SALE & TO LET.
of wood land,
A SQUARE

Good levs for ttao Uoforuu&u.

0. BROWN’S

Ret4|ihysieal

NOVEMBER

for all tho

great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Miiwtiufcie,
Galena. Oskosh, St Paul. Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quinoy, St louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
eto., etc., and is prepared to tarnisb Through Tickets
iron Portland to ah the principal cities and towns m
the loyal Stales and Canadas, at the lowest rates oi
lare, and all need ml inlortnatioo cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
(DP STAtBS.)

LITTLE, Agent.
B

Statement

5-00 1*. M.

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
atatlons.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS DRAKE, Snpt.
U
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oo81 edtf

$861,092 17

assets,

Losses adjusted aud due,.
none.
Losses unadjusted and in suspense,.... $16,19180
All other olaims,..
237 60
WM. PITT, PALMER, President.
Ahdbkw J. Smith, Secretary.

M.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.80

F. Ju.

in 1821

ON

Amt.

gggga*! Trains
SMICSEsStation,

YORK,

the 1st day of Nev. 1861. mado pursuant to the
Laws of Maine.

Capital,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Oomp’y,

THE CITY OF HEW

9

have

minated,
146,221 24
high ist rate of iDt. reo’d 7 3-10,
balance to eredit of profit and loss 367,969 71

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—

266,607 69
87,400 11
'S,69t 08
68,82114
187,810 33

ing risk!, from 75 to 96-109 of
premium.
of(premium notes on risks not ter-

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

On and after Monday, Nor.
"—wtralna will run daily,
(Sunday,
ed) umn lurcher notice, tu follows:

88,966 27

initiated,
required to re insure all out-stand-

—

Mrs. M.

72,436 20

reo'd in eash tor fire risks not ter-

*Dt. CARPENTER, Snpt.
Portland, Oct SI. 1861.
g,}
GRAND

103,60000

Marine risks,
of nocee reo’d for Premiums on
Ma ine risks,
of cash rac’d for Interest,
of ino jtse from other sources,
ot lire losses pa d last yeer,
of Marine lo„s< a paid last year,
of dividends paid last yoar,
of expensesof olllte,
paid lor Mate,US taxps^atamps,

5-Kflfi!^*
Bridgton,

Washington.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

is notjdetermined,
of cash received lor Premiums
on Fire risks,
of cash rco’d for PremiomB on

"

S“° RiTer’at8-00A M “d

out and the 9-40 A. M. train
^ b® frolght train* witl»passenger

TWO

any

SUTHERLAND,

!

have biB day formed acopartLTtTnwto “der'he name and style rf MOJtaE A
Of ca-fy'-e on the
bu«ir©8«, at 48£ UjJon It.—
The
Th«

Charles
dfoil Purveyor
3
* vtfash-

ment regorges the right to refect
J
and a 1 Dids do med unreas nable
CH At£LEi
Surgeon U. S. A. and Medica Purveyor.

Qf New York, OJJlce 118 Broadway.

n,tl

M

>ar

Biackmcr’s

coHartnersbip Notice,

Number of Sharoa 4000; par value *100 eaoh.
Amount of Ualnd States Stocks,
*168 000 00
"
289 6t814
£*“k btookt,
11
of Ksliro.d
Bonds,
87,783 67
ol National Dock and Warehou.el'o. Binds,
80.00000
"
of real estate, cash value,
27 396 07 •
"
loaned on mortgage el real estate 27 600 HO
•’
ea
loaned
collateral,
88.937 86
loaned without ooliateral,
283.83U 20
ot all other inveslments,
12,50000
ol premium notes on risks terminuted,
28,983 66
losses aue and unpa d,
8,000 00
of losses repo ted. upon which
the liability of th. Company

attached’
«***¥*! VP9**!.

---

Sutherland, U. S. Army,
ingtoa.DC"

JOHN W.MUNGER, Agent.

tlftS
m&m.**
The 2.00 F. M. train

For0and' " *•»> M« *.40

$400,000.

-.

Paymoot to be made from time to ‘id^ upon duplicate bills, certified to by .he Modical Diiwotor.

Coal !

John B. Rboww A Son, Hxbset. Fletchbb A Co.
Jobn Lynch A Co.
H. J. Libby A to.
The undersigned having been appointed Aobnt
and ATiOcNfiY tor this Company, is now prepared
to is-ue Policies on Insu’ able Property at current
rates.
tgp“Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.

A^and8 40 P^M

For Sale.
•*

ceipt

Ash,

Company

On and after November 1st, 1W4,
[trains will leave as fallows, until fur!

ther uotio*:

Stock,

••

The undersi nrd proposes to Jurnisb, daily or
otherwlae at' the loo r< quired fortlienospita sapon
approved requisitions td cmgjous iu charge, at or
near the Wtihi
num.d poiuio at the following price
per hundred pounds namely:-__
8-twper hundred pounds.
Thefcesuall h.oftlii best quality and sabj»tto
the approval cf tho burgeon In
ouarge, who will relor the aotiial amou t d jllvereu at each
hospl-

INTERN ATI OH AL

Insurance

W1HTBB AHKANOBMMJB T.

O

Lehigh,

Jnoe 3,1864.—dtf.
hav*
formed a copart
n»rsblp under the nam* or MILLIKEN k
FHEMan, and will continue the Flour, lea and T<
buoeo bumn sj, in the s ore recently occupied
by
Freeman Brothers, No 86 Commercial St.
Wx H Millikbx,

*•

—

Locust Mountain.

Fire

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

t*‘ m ttt« x*r.
Neural*.*, Rheum* Um. Aitbma,
Surofuit. t'ougn itlou. BroucbiaJ
T“ro*‘ dxu.hw., utoMtM
otthe U'1r, Uj*p«p.i»
of UM Liver,
OiwM‘1 Sf tb« Kl(la«v»,7Con*tlp»tioe,(irivf] F1(t«,
K»raly»l«, with *11 end every d ue wbteh lnfheu
the haatn body, eared efleotwklly bp

Published la eompiianoe with the laws of Main*.

Capital

MEDICAL.

Voiaes is the lead,
^ Dkcbarpt
GUtrrb.

OF MOSTOA’, MASS.,

••

lowest'respon-

RANDALL, Mo A LLISTER A CO.
Portland. Juno 13.1864 —dtv

NOY£suot

WISHING

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Delivered to order in any part of thefoity.
Tlif former oustomers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit
are
noy
respectfully invited to give us a call.

‘•a™ Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and

e

‘tS^Uf

HOUSE

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leaf Lehigh,

Superior Coalfor BlackmUht.
Also, Hard nM Soft Wood,

bj

Manufacturers’ Insurance Co,

THE

One assortment of

A

from Portland aed Boston by
male the aaan m

_

rilHA subscriber having purchased the Stock ol
A 1 oal and Wood, and taken the stand
recently
oaouj led by Messrs. Sawyer If Whitney, head or
Matte e Wharf, are now prepared to
supply their
lormi r patrons and the publio generally, with a

Cumberland

1 nacUGii » Alla

'^^/““angorwtllbe
line.

any otner

A

Coal and WoodJ

Diamond and Lorherry,
Together with the best quality of

a.

Uniud tftaiei,
100 11
M bile Bay, Ala, ice hou;e not owned
by
the Uni ed Statex,
100
New Oilcans, La, .ee-houso owned
by the
Unitei S;a ea,
600 •*
P•< pjeala will also be received fer fumisxang Ice
daily, ny weight or ih3 v ear j836—to such quantities a* may b) required by ihc
A Furnished Bouse to Let.
surgeon in charge—
at Uni od S a es General
CONVENIENT Dwelling House, furnished
Hospitals, at the p ac^s
enumerated above, and upon tbe following annual
with gente.linrnit ire, situated on the corner ot
estimate, in auu near—
l Vuughsnaud Bracket streets and near the Congr ss
Bo-ton, Ma s.
street Hoise t ars, wM be let oa reatonsble
10 tons.
teim*;
FoiLm-uiJiGrove, RI.
180
posse1 iou given Jan 2d. Inquire on the premiss*.
New hi on, Con,
60
deoqSdtf
few York,
tf
80o
•>
Newark. N J,
inn
For Sale.
<•
tliiladelphi*. P»,,
j.800
advertiser, shoot to leave the State, wishes
Baltimore, Md,
*600 n
to dispose of hisold established pract ce to some
Frederick. Mu,
56
he location is tm he line of
oompetent physioian.
Washing ou, D C,
2,560 «
araih- ad.with.nan hour's ride of
Portland, and
A.I additional amcuuta that may be
required at worth »1 603 per annum. Real estate, hoiBes, carthese pine s utt'ii January 1,1806 aie to be lurniehriage &o., can be had >-n the most liberal 'arms
ed ai the same rates.
Adare-s r hyiieian,” at tuie office.
Jan2d2w»
Foam or Proposal.
The undersigned prerote to lurnish-tons
Real Estate for Sale.
of first quality loa, carefully picked in subeeantial
sod Let on Hampshire Court, occupied
ics houses, at the within named
points, namely:
by Rhoda Henson Tho bouse is two stcries, in
..——at the following
—.
good repair, and will be sold at s bargain. F- noire
price per ton of two thou and pounds, namey: at
of J081AH JONES, No9 Merrill st.
dee31a8w*
—--tons at 8—por ton.
ioe
Tne
to bo subject to tbe inspection, monureFOR SALE.
nieut, and approval of a Medical Officer, or olher
to make a change in my buslnesss,
proper y appoiutsd inspector, bofoie being receipted
I oner for sale my
eatabluirment, where a man
lor.
with a coital of 82 000 or S3,000 can do an extonPayment to bo made from time to lime unon dufarther
b?3‘n®“- ‘Of
particular, address J.
f1*®
plicate bills, certified to by tbe Medioal director,
O. N. A 8i>N. Portland.
Me.
deoUOdlkwtf

J

FVh.lA—dfcwtf

Notice.
Copartnership
this day
undersigned

reoelveiTat

SEALED

ment, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate paymentat the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be found for the
present.
SAWYER A WaiTNEY.
Portland, June 6,1S64.
Junel3d3w

White and Red

a.

eoid at Freeport,Bran*
VZ*E?!rT *“d T‘c***»
all other etauone betaeen BrunaB»a*or an* all otoer
fMiu*’tor
etatloue on the Maine Central K. K. eaat of Ken-

1

roast or vbopos ar.

John,*,

9.10

Ice.

this office
Proposals win be
uu i. J *nu iry 26,186*. for
furnishing loa to tae
Aica oai i>epiitmeiuof the
Army, during the eD8u
ir g ear at iho
poin»s hereto dosignatea. The Ice
to he stored by the ooutraotor in
iroperli con-tructed ic ♦ houses at each point oi
deli\cry, on <r Deiore
thj Ifr hday ox April uext; the Ice not to be reo
jpted tor undi iieq unit
the htness ox the ice-house,
and be manner in whioh it is p*ck d shall nave be n
approved oy a mod Lai office and pay ^ent uiil be
maue only fur the amount thus
ac.uaiiy stored and

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having Bold our Stock of
Coal and Wood to Messrs, Randall, Me Alister f |Co., do chooriully recommend thorn to onr
former oustomers.
AU persons having demands
against us are requested to present them for settle-

Portland Board of References :

tee pay meat of six, eight or ten
at
tbo opUOa of the insured, and at rat*. Premium,
»« low as anv
otbcr
Tbo issue of Free Policies rendem
Company
it at Ip»s equal if net superior* to the participation
y
Co*rpa" es.
Office No. 102 Middle Street.
OdARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, 8ecy.

lor

Mbdical Purveyor’a Office,

WM. E. WARREN, President.

PARTICIPATION.
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

*8 °°’ “Bg

attdsiate^tooms.*

steamers *s

ngterrl oryondevelep-

Hazelton

at

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
HAlLROAD.

SATURDAY,

Shippers

The Directors feel in putting this stock upeu the
Market, they are holding oat sure and better inducements to subsoribi rs than has heretofore t e-n offered; for, while the e are wells in ac ual operation
oil enough to pay immediate dividends of at least
wo per cent, a month, as the yield now amounts to
•700 per day or $2.0 0,0 per annum, there are
also future prosp eta unsii'pa- sad by any other Com-

Banror

and

treT&«£obry.
St. Jooa.

ties.

ed lands, aud plenty oi laud when the excitement
has but late y reached, which enables us lo derive
benefit both from old and new territory, end on
which the d.-velcp menls will be Vigorouey pu bed
We wouldolese this prospeofus by stating that tae
Company is entirely a New England enter .rise,
managed by well known par its, some cf them ol
gr at experience in t ie Fet. oleum business. Sub•cr ption bocks wil be found wit h
Messrs J. H. Clapp* Co., Banke-a, 87State St.
K.C. Bates, Esq., » Merchants’ Row.
Messrs. Ws. Lihociln & Co. 16 Central St.
Messrs. E. * R. W. Beaus, 104 State st.
Sinoe the above wae written we have received advices that one ofthe new wolis on the Mecca pr.per
ty has reached cil, and now yields twenty barrela
per d-y. As toon as the tubing is put down it will
probib y greatly increase.
Subscription Books,for 'unite 1 number of Shares
will be open at the offices of J. C. P-OCTOR,
Esq.,
Limest near P. O., and at J. J, Brown’s
Banker,
No. 70 Exobange st.
dec23tf

train from

daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Snpt.
Waterville, November, 1868.
deel4

Fare

expense.

train tor

Mine game

Capt. Shkkwoou, will,
^a^g^POlOSlAC,
uu’ii lurtberxo ice,
follows:

at 3 o'clock F.M.
These vessels are fitted up w-th fine accommodations lor passengore, maid, g thia the moat
speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between

are

wita

r. a

Kendall'•

Boston.

LINE.

L«.vy B own’s Wharf, Fort and,every WEDNESDAY and 8 ATURDAY.-at 4 P. M/f aud leave Fier
9 North hiver. Now York, every WEDNESDAY

Oil Company are sinking wells on
at a grea'er depth, with every

pzny.iu having plenty.ofb

Montreal,

run as

show of getting flowing or largo pumping wells.
On this property we have two large house', new
barns, office, oil refinery lour first class engines,
pomps, tubing, teams and everything complete lor
oarrying on a large oil business. Plenty ofthe but
oi hard wood growing on this property,r-nables us to
get our fuel at cost of cutting and hauli. g, as all
our engines burn wood alone.
Splendid timber for
staves and other pnrpos s ia found in gieat quanti

‘JfStS

p.t-n.

slight

Lewiston and

CHEBhP£AKE,Capt WtLLian.and

us

MILES FROM PORTLAND*

public aro respectfully informed that
«t is the intention of the Proprietor that
this douse shall t>e kept a fint-class road
douse.
Th '-tiol-pst Suppers served.
Oct. 19—3m
GEO. W. MURCH.

FOBMIKtT KNOWN

a

City,

01

DEAFNESS,

of m

OF THE

to® artendid arid font Steamships

about lour

to sink wells at

17,-dtf.__

SEMI-WEEKLY

'1 hese wells areover four

be Phillips
land adjoining

amply provided.

Walloweli. Feb. 1 18ti4.

es us

Delano, Boston, or

CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.

New England Screw Steamship Go

price.
years
eld aud it is expected when we shall have a new
weal down, we s-all get at least a .floe-barrel well
One well is nearly lo oil dep'h now,and in the oourae
of thirty days will be producing. No well was ever
sank on this territory that was not a paying one.—
Tni o lia found at a depth of sixty-live lent, Which
onab

A

Will, until fbrther notice, run *8
follows:
Leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at7
o’olcck
P. M at.d India Wharf, boston,
Kr.day,
.very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at
6
P. M.
0’cmok
Friday,
Fare fn Cabin...W OO.
as
taken
usual.
Freight
Tho Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am unt exceeding fSOin value, and t .&t pereo al, unless notice is given and pa d for at th« rate
of one passenger for every £5'0 additional value.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 18,1883.
dtf

very

tbai

ate

THE STEAMERS

operation, -yielding
barrels per day ofthe very finest
lubricating oil in
the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
at the well, or sixty del are in Eastern Markets.
Responsible faritts stand ready to taka all the oil
at

mirsuay morning

Portland and Boston Line.

with

was

ana

Reluming, will leave Railroad ^liarf, loot oi
Stater treat, roi tlaad, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, it Oo’clock, for Bangor, or as fhr n thie
ice \tflll permit, connecting wan ths Eastern, Boston* Maine and Portland, 8*co £ Fortsmout Railroads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Boston* 3 o’clock P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland* Camden, Bel&st, Bu.k-port, W iterport aha Hampden, both
ways, fassengers ticketed thiough tc and from
Boston. Lowqll, Law eoce, Salem and Lynn.
For mere extended information, apply to J. O.
Kend'iok, Bangor; tue local agents at the various
landings; tte Depot Masters oi* the P. 8„ A F,
Eastc-n and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,

the greatest energy.
carefully selec.ed last August
by a most expcrieuoed expert, and i- unsiiipas ed on
the Creek. The cil is a heavy lubricating oil, sellingnttheweUs f.r twenty-five dollais per barrel;
and from the superior loc ition of ihla
property, together with a large amount olmoney now developing in this looaiity, the comp .ny most Conscientiously deem this tract or very great value. It is in clrcot range with the oslobiatefi Farr Farm, and
every foot oi the territory ie excellent boring land,
whileits proximity to the narktt renders it oi enhanced value.
No. 4. tee simple of oub hundred and thirty acre*
on Mutquito Cieek in Mecoa, Ohio, on which me
Ill

every jaonaay

uk

corded. Nine-tenths of oil on first bvo acres, three
fourths of oil on residue. Onedorick up. Proprietor pays all taxes, making it bitter than a deed.
A
Rochester firm, Messrs nnghes, Crane * Co
have

improving it

LANK,

“ter

good

farm,and

1864.

CAPf. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

lslhetory results.
No. 3. Twenty-four acres of flats in Lilly across
the south anU of Morgan Jennings’farm, say two
miles north of Coopeistown. Foity yeats lease, re-

north end of this

**j.

Built expressly for this rente,

thing.

ccroBs

Arrangement,

STEAMER LARI

Fite

similar lease

to MO.

THH NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

simple at two hundred and sixty-five
acres cf atd in Oil Creek and Spring Kun, six
mi es from Titusville, a large portion t f which is
boring territory, and irom su lace indication, we
every reason to beli ve I hat this will provt
equally lie valuahl e as land below Titusville. Forties are oinking wells on land adjoining uswl.h very

a

and

Portland and Penobscot River.

The Oil Creek Bsilrsad runs directly through tbit
property, whiobenhance* the valueol the produel
lu ly one d 'liar perbarre', there b Ingnooer Ing.
No finer boring t rri ory being found the uTiole
onglhot Oil Creek than on this section. On this
land mere it one Well u jw producing sixty barrels
of Oil poi day, worth at the well twenty dollars per
barrel.
This well being a new one, we have every prospect
of-tta increasing to a much larger yield, as most o
the Dumping wells on the eree't have oone li- ret tf>re. For this wall alone the Company are now o'Eared f 176.DOOeash. We have also on this track room
for at least ten mo e wells. One well will be pu
down tainted ately npon the arrival of the engine
and tools w hicb the company a’ready own-.
M ich bet’er results are expected from tb s territory than already obtained when we shall hare RU-1
the other well, at almost every well sunk in this vi
niid<y.hn* he n eminently successful; for instance,
the ‘Nob e Well." only thiee mi es below us, with
surface indications inferierto ours, when theoil n
struck flowed two thousand barre s a day f,r a year,
audits »rtuna e
prBsessoi^ became million'll (s
Now our obauoe of strik iug a similar deposit is restly superior, being m arer the cen er of the great Oi
llasin
Sbou.d a well of this kind be struck, at tec
present price ctoil, it wou d yield an income of *20,
OOOparaay, or over SI, OiHOU per annum. Thi
would indeed be a prize; and/acfs show that it is no
all chime io >1, for it bas been done in our neiglibt r-

No 3.

pevious day from Montreal

ataona naat

1

X»t»«l*«, th* pmmper train l»d«» la Portland
‘jra*“ <»he*P«»»«ogM8 at Kendall’*
ujT'iL.
.root i?
■til*
the

be suooceded by the Steamship North Amrr*
on the 14th rest.
rortlaud, Nor. 2i, 1864.
dt<

Baa.

or

»! the

Londonderry

**aicgU<1 ^

To
ICAR

WE,

DENNIS, Proprietor.

tnd all tho usual

•Lewaton, November 14 1804.

nov

decl5W*blm

E®*1" rbe public are specially informed that the
spacious convenient and welLknown UalloWbl*.
11008=-, in the centre of Hallo well, two miles from
Augusta, sod f ur mi'es from Togns Spring, has
Dee * eiurnioh»d, and i* open for tho
reoeptiou oj
company and permanent, boatders.
Eve-y atten.iou will be given to the comfort oi
guest*.

sea* on.

SETH May
At.lkn Haines.
nr M. Stubbs,

re

S. G.

2t8 74

1"iV.°.r

sec

Augusta, Deo 12,1864.

c

ary

have

43

•'ter the third Martgaae eu
‘.i®
mier li*C|876<n ltailroa(i Company, dated HeSt a I.

easurein

We take p

we

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

A-worn* at HI k.
#11,809 008 94
aimin' > L'ab-Itles to'h rtbanam’t
a * sk) viz:
Cains- I; lo see,
$3 600 00
DivHenis oa expired n holes,
*94 91
Tber areuo other it,lines unless of bile n„t
readireator expensoe.
AUGUSTUS STOUY, Presh.
Taoxae w. Joh nsu.n ,-tc'y.
BlIKaIti.-r «-8STBK,Agent,
deo8dod3m
No 18 Bxnht"g* «t. Mn-r end.

.Vh Jb

kard lb us-Wcpir aid no
supply the .ablea with eveiy

REOPENED!

#639 763 89

SUU

exiune <eo co
w 11 be spared to
cy in sees in ana

effort

2/00(4)

Balance in Agent's hands,

T°

subscribers would respectf lly inform
[ibe'-ir sens ol Augusta, and the traveling
public geneially, that they have farmed a
h t i Cipjr i»«r
lip, under the name ol
He WlhlUM,, and have
-WIN
leased
he Unify ti'use (which is tcaud on Water
Bt.,
fuo.ORepr ximity to rh
De/O and 'niness porti >n ol tne c ty ) to tale efllc on iho 12th
day or ue*
camber, 180i. on ^h cu day the bon*© will be open
iu a s.vie not surpa«s d by any ho el iu the Stat».~
1 he

HALLOWELL HOUSE

841 64177

Ba korocK.
44 9A-> 35
Kai road Bond* an1 Stock,
16.262 68
United St-tee. fruity Bonds.
87,179 28
Leans ou <J -Lateral and Notes
Keo-d able,
17 042 49
Cub

Stanley Home, Augusta.

.#478,671 73

tnd oarh asset a* follows,viz:
Investments in

0. D, MILL SB, Proprietor.

decUltf

care

PERRIAI lAlF1E6IMRAT0I

u.* >>ain

Paasage

_

SBJtOO

oflkrs immediate rttorni as we'l tlfuture iroepesu of realixiog an Income that will amply reward
each lavetments.
The Property rf the Company Contittt
lit-Ole perpetual lease of live rad one-half acres
of 'and with en. loo, fl stars* and buildings, being •
part of the Miller Farm, about fire miles below Titasvlle, on Oil Creek, at the mouth ol Hemlock

way

ter

BUG a fc ANDREW ADLAN,
6 G. T. K K Passenger Depet.

tbst

raised

European Plan.

PEBCF1AS HAM I1EGEIERAT01I
8odbb, [>ahdbu», and
all nnmort of the scalp.

rivalvl

on

Payablcln Gold orits equivalent.
For freight or pamac* upplr to

The Directors of tbli Company lake pleasure in
presenting to tbs oap talista and the public of Ifew
England a chino. to Invest In a Petroleum stock

see

David, Capt.

SATUKDAr, the 7 h
January, imoiediat-ly alter the er-

MMO

Mik«ilpU.ai...

*W*r ulna Cap.Ml.

do not

St.

from this port

LiverpoalCabin (according to accommodations) SM

..t*ao,ooo
!*>✓*>**
NawkerafSkArts,.

we

Mil

Steertgn,

have three wells in

grav hair to Its original oolor
thorough trial n given it.

remove

Vlrrcnrs.
e. w. ssars,
mtrtix mvo, jl,
t. ». AM1TU,
WILLIAM LIXCOLM,
j.
CLAPP,
t>. M. TBOMAN3,

sa

Warned.
a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years
a
old, good suit of rooms with board. Rooms

lunch every

Will surely

^Fi9m.AM
Uearpooi

wf"

loth bet
evening of
Deering Hal)
ONandtheoamorth
street. alargc oold Cros« ©Ua^ou
Tno Under --.ill
wi h
liberal reward by leav- ^Jjave

rearore

vrlure

The steamship

r*aeeen*.r Train* Imre Portland dal} for Bruntet, Hath, Aa«iuta. Kan.
oaowhepao. at I 11 p a. At Kendall’*

I

MEDICAL.

Statement

Annual

~Big»araa

■HI* tala .rain connect* at * X)

Butarn Ticket* created at Bedtioed Katas.

Pwwdiht—EDWARD C. BATES.
Ttuinn—JAMES H. CLaPP.

hood. and

LTbis
REGENERATOR!
Will •ureiv

Under the Law* of MaaaacfeaMttt.

INSURANCE.

Pottind nd Inula, 1. B.

•

Londonderry and Liverpool.

—

Vj M
li; bunOOI'f fld I »
House is now open to tve Public,
having b eu leased by the subscriber for a
Mm ot>e«r*,and ba« been thoroughly r*n_l vaten, and speudidlv turnisfteo, regard»
x *ns^.
oi
Ro ms to let fcy the day or week.
It wi.i be kept on the

HAIR

Orgtnlnd

Caaadtm ui CtMSlitu Hall*.

Passenger 8 booked

*. C. BATS*.

Wauled.
pent—aamali icoemrat, eentrallr located,

PORTLAND, ME.
PERU VIA N

Outfit tB*

or BOM i ox.

Wanted lo Fur*****1
re"
fill!b siock aLdt.adaof »r*<« a0®!*
*“'*• tb««-«»o
1 q airing a Capital or irons »»• *• F.
ruaud
■.
I
Q.
6W
»*}««.»
d-nlaae. elqair. boa

to

BUC nwv uru «

a

_KAiLiiOADS.

Montreal Ocean Steamahip Co,

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

t*»-

crest

him,—

out to

clerk In

aa a

Juu rj urned fro a the _r'°5l5l1
a.
»-commendation (Iran. Address
4iw.jii.ti
man

Ocra',

Hugo. S i« was in sober earuesi,
renunciation
tei. atve lull him was a n-oiupt
iwd tu aoo h r
Mtlsli iesy or 10 a se a a »
«••
tu
abjure the
Jac< diuu’i he*i.a
room
docUines of hu paitT.
great and e.tsWi»hHd
to the ialih lual
to rduoiioce bie ailcg'auce
to
hai bsC m * idrii'ided wuh bis very being,
Surreudw those gl srious principles which Had
with his growth aud strengthened with
grown
hi. airru&tu, to the mere whim and espnee
or a worn ii, was utterly ildiculons aud ah
surd, and he threw himself from the bed am,
prep .red tu I -ave the mum.
A he w»« I -aviug the door his wife scream

scion

.it

WASTED—a
> auug

STEAMBOATS.

England

New

hiliutUwn Warned.

the

ad

MISCELLANEOUS.

lorMif

“Nothing

at.,

Advice!

metaphysical

1*1 It S. 1*1.

Discovery

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

6. BROWN’S

CELEBRATED

Poor

Richard’s

Eye

Water 1

Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing
inflamation and humor. Every one should use
it
it prove* the prevention of disease.

NO

all
an

DIPHTHERIA

C»d come where it is used; be wise, •
nieduente voa
ey** ‘U“y W“h ,‘1'oor Kic11'
Price per Bottle,
.

Mrs. M. G.

DK HUGHES particularly nvltes all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at hit rooms, No. S
will find artan-ed for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H >8 FJeotle Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in effioacyaud superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Thslr action is speeitic and
oertain oi producing relist in a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all eases ol obstructions “her all other r« teenies have teen tried in
It it purely vegetable, containing
vain
nothing In
tbe least injurious to tbe health, and may be taken
with perfeot safety at all times.
Sent to say part of the con airy with ruUdlsootions
byaddrer.ing
DK HUGHES.
* Temple Street, ooruer ef Middle, Portland.

Temple Btreot. which they

*•

targe,...

«1.00

email,....:;".:.

Brown’* “Scalp

«*

own sex.
““*•

Veniur.d. No hing Gained!”

at 22*Congress
mediately
dec-Jtdlw

st.

1.

CHAPMAN, Jr.

Well known for renewing the scalp, Increasing and
strengthening ihe hair
Price per Bottle, 1J.
W-The above eeiabratad Medicines are to be bad
of H. H. lit oor. Middle and Free sts, and Drug-

gists generally.

novl" 1884

d««w-g may oon-ultone of their
lady of experience In constant attendjaul dkw y

Renovator.”

Grand Trunk

PORTLAND.

"D ARTIES wishing to engago in lesiOmsts. safe
X
and payii.g business, can find ii by calling Im*
1

A

dWfSfewly

Railway.

Fsuioht Dart tw**t,
I
Portland station. Nov 9», 1804 I
TACKHCHANT8 «ie r.que ted to not 1> tbe U. S
1»A Customs at island Pond upon each shiptrsnt of
goods in bond f >r Canada, or upon which tie r.quired certificates for drawbacks lrom tha U «. Government.
JOHN POHTEOU8, Agent
Nov 99—dim
_

